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Wanted: On two-year anniversary of Rabin assassination:

Mossad PM calls for reconciliation
chief

AGENDA
By AV7NOAH SAft-YOSEF

Mossad head Danny Yatom
appeared again before ihe

Ciechanover Commission this

week to corroborate his version of
the failed assassination of Hamas
official Khaled Mashaal m Jordan
on September 25.

When Yatom said he would be
willing to go as far as take a lie-

detector test to prove he was
telling the truth, nobody was
moved. Prior to this, no one had
accused him of lying. Yatom is a

man of honor when it comes to his

word. The question is where is that

honor hiding when it comes to

bearing responsibility?

The focus of the Mossad today
is on failure. On (he oppressive

feeling which overcame the orga-

nization after the Mashaal Allair.

In die planning, the preparation of
the operation, and in the political

and military risk-taking involved

in il

The focus is qb .replacements.

Who will take Yatoin's place? OC
.

Intelligence Maj.-Gen. Mosbc
Ya’alon or **A? the Inside candi-

date presented by the Mossad to

compete against Yatom before he
took up the position in February
1996 and who has since retired

from- the service, or perhaps the

previous head, Shabtai Sbavit,

who couldcome back fora limited

period in order to train a new
director?

Let us also not forget that

Yatom’s second-in-command will

also be leaving, as he was directly

responsible for the operation in

Amman.

See AGENDA, Page 6

ByELUWDHLGELSWTER
andUATCOLUHS

While former prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin was remembered in

memorial ceremonies throughout
the country yesterday. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu used

the occasion to urge national recon-

ciliation, with words (hat bordered

cm a call for a unity government
Speaking at a special Knesset

session marking the second
anniversary of Rabin's assassina-

tion, Netanyahu personally called

on '‘Shimon and Arik” and
“Yitzhak and EhudH to work

An extraonfinary day at the

Knesset, Page 3

towards unity, referring to former

prime minister Shimon Peres,

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordecbai, and Labor
Patty leaderEhud Barak.

“It is possible to put all of them
on one team," Netanyahu said. “To
all ofyou, I turn on this day to unite

.
around what we have in common,
wfuch isso much greater than what

sets us'apart: .the desire to bring

peace and security to this country

and those who dwell here. And I

turn in particular to Yitzhak

Rabin'sdose friends, my political

foes, who are grieving fee loss

more than anyone. I stretch out a

hand in peace and in conciliation.”

Asked by Israel Radio what be

thought Netanyahu meant by his

use of the word “team,” Barak said:

“I do not know how to interpret

tins.We shall see.”

Following Netanyahu to fee

podium, Barak said: “Unity is not

just talk - it is actions and commit-
ment. I bold out both hands for

national reconciliation.”

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon

l

Mourning at yesterday’smemorial at Yitzhak Rabin’s graveate on
Rabin, andL^s wife Tbli,

-

Mt Herd are(from left) Dalia Rabin-PelosofljLeah Rabin,Yuval
<tsaac Hand)

opened fee session by declaring:

“A feeling of national responsibili-

ty aid commitment makes me call

- bcre-.and. no fdn-& -national-

unity government Anational con-

ciliatory government"
Earlier in the day, the . official

state ceremooy was held at Rabin’s

grave onMl HetzL Itwas a ample,
half-hour memorial, with two
speeches, a chapter of Psalms,

Kaddisft, ElMaleh Rahamim , and

the laying of 13 wreaths. But it was

not devoid of political undercur-

rents.

“Yitzhak, please give me a sign",

said Avi Peiosoff, Rabin's son-in-

law, m an impassioned address.

“How am I supposed to force

myself to get upin the morning and

go to work in a country where a

third of the population is unwilling

to condemn the murder of their

prime minister by a cowardly
Jew?*

1

He called cm everyone “to begin

a purification processhere and now
- not tomorrow, not next week - to

unify afl the factions of- the coud-

try.’’

The ceremony was attended by
President Ezer Weizman,
Netanyahu, Tichon, Supreme Court
President Aharon Barak, Chief of

General Staff Li.-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak, ministers, MKs, die

chief rabbis, members of the diplo-

matic carps, other dignitaries, and
Rabin’s close aides and friends.

. Netanyahu^rasSed by tire seat of
Leah Rabin when he arrived, and
the two exchanged a brief, cold

handshake but did not speak.

Earlier in tire day, tens of thou-

sands of pupils from tire central

region and the North thronged Ifel

Aviv’s Kikar Rabin at noon for a

ceremony also attended by Rabin’s

family. The nation's schools paid

their own tributes to Rabin, con-

ducting a variety of memorial cere-

monies.

Netanyahu
to invite

Barak for

unity talks
By L1AT COLLmS

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu plans to invite Labor
Party leader Ehud Barak for a “con-

ciliation talk" which could bea step

toward creating a national unity

government, Third Way . MK
Yehuda Harel said yesterday.

Harel spoke after meeting
Netanyahu last night along wife

Third Way leader and Internal

Security MinisterAvigdorKahalani.

He said Netanyahu agreed to

meet with Barak when he returns

next week from the US. Harel

raided that such a move would be a

step in the direction of forming a
joint government
After the meeting with

Netanyahu, Kahalani met with

Barak last night on tire unity goy-
enunent^roposal. ... .

Kahalani
-
also threatened yester-

day to recommend that his party

leave tire coalition unless a unity

government is framed.

Knesset SpeakerDan Tjchon also

called for a unity government dur-

ing his speech in memory of
Yitzhak Rabin yesterday.

Tichon said it was important for

the two largest parlies rejoin forces

considering the tough decisions

ahead on peace talks.

Yossi Berlm (Labor) said national

unity is important but rejected a

national unity governmentheaded by
Netanyahu since “his clear no think-

ing person can imagine tire Labor

Party would join a government led

by someone not fit to be prenriet”

2WTC bombers convicted
NEW YORK - A US federal jury convicted

Ramzi Yousef yesterday of masterminding the 1 993

World Trade Center bombing in the hopes of killing

as many Americans as possible.

The jury also convicted Eyad Ismoil, who was
accused of driving the van used in the blast

The two men were char^ed with carrying out the

February 26, 1993, bombing feat killed six people

and injured more than 1,000. Prosecutors said at the

time feat it was the worst terrorist attack on US soil.

The artack also stole from many Americans a sense

of safety from the kind of Middle East terrorism

they had only read about before.

During fee trial, prosecutors called fee defendants

cold-blooded killers who carried out the explosion

as a “twisted form of protest" against US support of

Israel.

Both face a maximum sentence of life m prison.

A Secret Service agent testified that Yousef had
boasted about orchestrating the scheme and said be
regretted feat more people had not been killed. The
agent said feat Yousef had hoped one of fee build-

ing’s two towers would fall on its twin killing at

least 250,000 victims.

Ismoil claimed he did not know a bomb was in the

van.

Yousef and Ismoil fled on commercial flights the

night of the bombing. A $2 million reward for

Yousef helped lead to his capture in Pakistan in

1995, fee same year Ismoil was picked up in

Jordan.

By then, four Islamic extremists had already been
convicted of conspiracy in fee case and each sen-

tenced to 240 years in prison by US District Judge

Kevin Duffy, who presided over the current trial as

well. (News agencies)

Security Council condemns Iraq

Evangelical Christians supply

major source ofUJA donations

By ARYEH DEAR COHEM

An Evangelical Christian group

has emerged as one of the leading

contributors to fee United Jewish

Appeal in recent years, and its

leader claims it has become the

single largest donor to fee UJA in

1997.

According to Rabbi Yechiel

Eckstein, director of the

International Fellowship of

Christians and Jews, a Chicago-

based organization, his
;

£roup

will turn over some $5 million in

contributions to the UIA tfus

year, almost totally from

Evangelical Christians.

• UJA officials confirmed feat

the group is currently the largest

donor in Chicago, feat it raised

52_5 million last year, then

“promised to double it” this year.

UJA officials could not say

whether they were the largest

donor overall.

Despite the contributions/how-
ever, Eckstein said that Jewish

Agency Chairman Avrabajn Burg

and other senior agency officials

had refused to meet wife him. He
said they are happy to

1

take the

contributions, but uneasy about

being associated with the

Evangelicals.

Barg refused to comment on

feat accusation yesterday, bnt a

senior agency source said that

“since taking office, he has told

people feat he planned only to

deal wife matters of fee Jewish

people, because it was their

agency, and he did not plan to

deal wife groups whose funda-

mentalist agenda contradicts his

world view.”

Eckstein, an ordained

Orthodox rabbi, said his group

had initially raised money to

bring Jews from the former

Soviet Union to Israel, and is

now involved in a project in con-

junction wife fee Joint

Distribution Committee to help

feed and care for elderly Jews
who choose to remain in fee

FSU.
In one case, one donor paid for

an entire charter flight of 170
immigrants from Tashkent

Eckstein,, who appeals to

donors via a series of television

and radio programs, said fee

group also tries to alter stereo-

types held by Jews regarding

Evangelical Christians.

He said many Evangelicals

make donations in keeping with

the Christian tradition of tithing,

based on Genesis 12, verse 3,

where God tells Abraham: “And I

will bless those who bless you.”

One woman donated over

$1,000. she had saved for a new
car, saying she thought it was
more important to use It to bring

Jews to Israel. A postal clerk

traveled from Atlanta to Chicago

to personally deliver a wad of

$100 bills he had saved from his

monthly paycheck.

By MARILYN HENRY and news agencies

NEW YORK - The UN Security Council
voted unanimously yesterday to condemn Iraq

for refusing to cooperate wife UN arms-
inspection teams, saying its violations of
council resolutions threaten international

peace and security. But there was no sugges-

tion of military force.

The resolution “does not encourage or justi-

fy any escalation,” French Ambassador Alain

Dejammer said, calling for a diplomatic solu-

tion and the continuation of UN arms inspec-

tions. “The security of the region is at stake.”

“It is not for Iraq to set the terms of its com-
pliance. Iraq must simply comply [wife UN
directives!" US Ambassador Bill Richardson
told the council immediately after the vote.

“There will be consequences if it fails.”

Iraq has given no sign that it will cease activ-

ities that seem to threaten its neighbors and to

show it intends to develop weapons of mass
destruction, Richardson said.

The Security Council resolution also

imposed a travel ban on Iraqi officials respon-

sible for disrupting UN weapons inspections.

It expressed the council’s “firm intention" to

take further unspecified measures if Iraq does
not comply wife demands to withdraw a ban
on Americans working on inspection teams.

Iraq denounced fee resolution.

“Iraq rejects and condemns fee Security

Council resolution and stresses that the resolu-

tion will not scare it and it will continue its

efforts to defend its legitimate rights," an Iraqi

news agency dispatch from New York quoted
Iraq's Deputy Prime Minister Tareq Aziz as

saying.

“This resolution is added to a series of unjust

resolutions adopted by the council in fee past”
said Aziz, who is currently in New -York.

The agency quoted him as saying: “I have
tried to explain our just cause in from of fee

Security Council directly... but American pres-

sure and blackmail has prevented me.
“Although they prevent me from speaking in

front of fee council, fee council members and
fee public opinion have been informed about
our cause, legitimate demands and suffering."

Earlier yesterday, Iraq again banned a team
of weapons inspectors feat included

Americans.
Iraqi Foreign Minister Mohammed Sahhaf

also warned feat Baghdad would expel the

Americans on the UN weapons-inspection
team if the council approved the resolution.

The US, Egypt France and other nations on
fee 25-member council expressed their com-
passion for the Iraqi people.

“Egypt finds itself in a sensitive situation,”

Egyptian Ambassador Nabil Elaraby told fee

Security Council.

Cairo understands the despair and frustra-

tion felt by Iraq because of fee sanctions, but
“Iraq has taken a position feat is not in fee

interest of any party, including Iraq itself,"

Elaraby said.

Although Egypt voted for fee resolution,

Elaraby hinted that it could not abide by its

provisions. The travel restrictions must not

obstruct Egypt's obligations as host of the

Arab League, he said.

The UN resolution was in response to an
October 29 decision by Baghdad to prohibit

Americans from taking part in UN search^
for Iraqi weapons of mass destruction under
terms of a 1991 GulfWar cease-fire resolution.

Iraq also demanded a hall to flights by US-
piloted U-2 spy planes in support of the

weapons inspectors and threatened to shoot
them down.

Axworthy distances himselffrom Iraq deal

By JAY BUSWNSKY

Visiting Canadian Foreign

Minister Lloyd .Axworthy has been

distancing himselffrom an esti mat-

ed $1 billion in contracts with Iraq

worked out recently by a high-

powered trade delegation from

Canada.

After issuing an initial disclaimer

in Cairo at the start of his current

Middle East tour, Axworthy was
quoted in the Toronto Star as say-

ing fee commercial group's orga-

nizers did not coordinate their busi-

ness activities in Iraq with fee gov-

ernment in Ottawa or fee Canadian

embassy in Jordan.

The apparent dismay over fee

proposed sales followed a disclo-

sure in the Ottawa Citizen that

Axwonhy discussed the possibili-

ties for an oil-for-aid deal with Iraq

in a two-page letter to Canalac

Manufacturing Ltd. executives

dated February 12, 1996.

The report said Axworthy out-

lined fee avenues available to

Canalac to consummate the deal

and pointed out the obstacles in its

way, particular UN sanctions

against Iraq.
.

.

Noting that fee firm already had

won UN Security Council clear-

ance to ship $500 million worth of.

rice and sugar to Iraq, Axworthy
reportedly wrote: “You lave
already been informed by officials

from this department that the sanc-

tions committee of the United

Nations Security Council has
approved your proposal for the

shipment of rice and sugar, subject

to meeting the requirements of

Canadian sanctions regulations."

On his second day here,

Axworthy conferred wife Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu from

whom he received more assurances

feat Canadian passports will not be
used by Mossad agents, as occurred

in the botched assassination of

Hamas political chief Khaled
Mashaal on Sept 25 in Jordan.

“He confirmed that directives

have been given feat represent full

government policy and they would

be honored and followed through,"

Axworthy said.

Netanyahu’s communications

adviser, David Bar-Wan, described

fee understandings reached with

Axworthy as a "general commit-

ment" that could not possibly be

iron-clad.
M
I do not know anyone

who is authorized to give that kind

of a directive," he said. ;

Netanyahu briefed Axworthy

about the peace process and told

him feat the condition for progress

is an all-out war against terrorism

by fee Palestinian Authority.

Militants kill

three in Egypt

QENA - Suspected Moslem
militants shot dead two policemen
and a farmer yesterday, after an
ambush in the railway station of
Nag Hammadi, security sources

said.

They said police guarding the

station, more than 400 km. south

of Cairo, killed one of the gun-
men, who are believed to be mem-
bers of fee militant Gama’a al-

Islamiya.

It was not immediately dear
whether the train, which pulled

out of fee station before the
shooting, was carrying any
tourists.

The group has fired at trains to

frighten away visitors and wreck
Egypt’s lucrative tourism indus-

(Reuters)



NEWS
in brief

Secret Shamgar findings to be released today

The Knesset Foreign Affairs and Security Committee is

expected to release today pan of the Shamgar Commission's

secret findings with regard to the assassination of Yitzhak

Rabin.
Meanwhile, MKs Haim Dayan (TsomeO and Avner ShaJri

(National Religious Patty) have started a petition demanding a state

commission of inquiry into Avishai Raviv’s function in die General

Security Service. Dayan has also filed a police complaint against

Raviv on charges of incitement to murder, incitement to violence,

and spreading the pictures of Rabin in SS uniform.

Jay Bushinsky andUat Collins

Scuffle outside Yiga) Amu's prison

A scuffle between left- and right-wing protesters took place

yesterday outside the Beersheba jail bousing Yigal Amir. Two
Meretz activists tried tograb a shofar being blown by a member
of a radical group hearted by Avjgdor Eskin. Police moved in

and detained the Meretz activists.

Meretz leader MK Yossi Sarid later criticized police for ques-

tioning the two activists rather than anyone in Eskin 's group,

which was expressing support for Amir. A police spokesman
said the police intervened to prevent violence. The spokesman
said both sides were warned not to create a disturbance, but no
one was arrested. /rim

3 held tor trying to erect fAHatena’ memorial
Police in Tel Aviv held Noam Federman, Tuan Pollack and

Baruch Marzel for questioning yesterday after they tried to erect

a monument to victims of the Altalena on a beach at noon,

while thousands gathered to memorialize Yitzhak Rabin in

Rabin Square.

The right-wing extremists were accompanied by other

activists at the Frischman Beach, where they tried to set up a

monument, which city workers dismantled. Altalena was a ship

canying arms tp the Irgun in 1948, which was shelled off the

Tel Aviv coast by an DDF unit under Rabin’s command. Itim

UF strikes Jibril base
1AF warplanes struck yesterday at the base ofAhmed Jibril’s

PFLP-General Command near Nuemeh south of Beirut The air

force has hit the fortified underground bunker several times in

the past few weeks. DavidRudge

Palestinian flit by rubber bullet unconscious
A 9-year-old Palestinian boy hit by a rubber bullet in the head

during clashes with IDF troops outride Bethlehem on Thesday was
unconscious and in critical condition yesterday, his doctors sard.

Witnesses said the boy, Ali Jawarishe, was shot from a dis-

tance of about 15 meters by a soldier charing stone throwers in

the Aida refugee camp near Rachel's Tomb. The IDF said the

soldier had aimed at an older stone thrower, and that Jawarishe

apparently ran into the line of fire. AP

Settlers planning Har Homa rally

The Council ofJewish Communities in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza is

planning a rally of support far Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

to be held in two weeks. The rally's slogan would be, “Yes to the

Land of Israel, no to the destruction ofthe Land of Israel,” with

Jerusalem’s HarHoma being'considered a possible venue. Spokesman
Yechiel Letter said Sunday the council leaders have been considering

a rally for some time to strengthen Netanyahu’s stand and preventhnn
from bowing to US pressure. MargotDudkevitch

UN to resume debate
on settlements today

MARILYN HENRY
and HUH. WITTIER

NEWYORK -The UN General
Assembly will resume its ‘‘emer-

gency” special session on Israeli

settlements today, debating a draft

resolution, initiated by die

Palestinian mission, that would
again condemn Israel fra- building

at Har Homa.
The debate is the third in an

emergency session that was con-

vened in April and again in July in

an effort to compel Israel to stop

settlement activity.

The US has twice vetoed mea-
sures in the Security Council that

would have condemned Har
Homa. Israel had been condemned
twice by the General Assembly,
whose resolutions are not binding.

The special session was convened
under the terms of the 1950
“Uniting for Peace” resolution,

which originated during the

Korean conflict, when the US and
Soviet Union routinely thwarted

each other in the Security Council.

It was intended to bypass the

council when it hit a stalemate and
was unable to promote die UN
mission of “maintaining interna-

tional peace and security.”

In addition to condemning Har
Homa, the Palestinians' draft reso-

lution again raises the prospect ofa
conference on the Fourth Geneva
Convention to enforce internation-

al rules for the protection of civil-

tans in wartime.

This is intended to refer to

Palestinians in Israeli-held territo-

ry, including Jerusalem. Such a
conference was considered highly
unlikely. Switzerland previously

canvassed the signatories to the

convention, and only 29 states for-

mally expressed their support for

such a meeting. The draft also calls

fra Israel to provide public infor-

mation about “goods produced, ra

manufactured in the illegal settle-

ments,” which hints at a boycott of
products.

UN Ambassador Dare Gold said

he has met with 55 other represen-

tatives in die past week to lobby
against the measure. The Europeans
are opposed to die initiative. Gold
said, adding however that this could

change due to Arab pressure.

In a speech to a forum sponsored

by Middle East Insight magazine.
Gold said the Palestinian effort

contradicts Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat’s
September 9, 1993 letter to prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin in which
he promised that all differences

would be resolved through negoti-

ations only.

T€lflUIU UNIV€nSITV

TheAdams Super Center for Brain Studies

mourns the death of

MRS. ANNIE ADAMS
cofounder of the Center,

a dear friend and supporter.

Trorrutw

Prof. David Horn
Head of the Center
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PM applauds vote against primaries
By SARAH HOMC

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday applauded the

Likud convention's decision to

scrap die primaries as having been
reached “in an independent and
democratic fashion."

He said that the “die decisions

were made solely according to the

delegates' ~free choice,” and
promised an investigition into any
alleged irregularities. He himself

did not cast a ballot

Despite Netanyahu's upbeat
statement, the consensus in the

party yesterday was that the dele-

gates, who are also central com-
mittee members, had put

Netanyahu and other Likud min-

isters in their places.

They did not fully grant

Netanyahu the son of victory which

they felt he wished for, and they

severely curtailed his freedom in the

party. They also deprived ministers

of the primary system that they

favored and which conferred great

advantage on incumbents and on fee

party’s rich and famous.
Vbting on the primary system got

underway only in die early morning
hours.

Things did not go smoothly, and
[he delays frayed delegates' nerves

to the extent that some interpreted

the long, tedious hours of waiting on
line as a dirty trick aimed at keeping

older delegates away from the ballot

boxes.

It was also assumed that those

who would leave without voting,

would tend to be Landau supporters.

Indeed it looked as though more
titan half the delegates didn't stick

around to cast a bahoL.

Some tempers flared after some
voting forms banded out had

already been checked offIn favor of

a resolution tabled by Doigin, who
proposed replacing the primaries,

with' reverting back to halting the

central committee select Knesset
ranHirfcteS

Many charged that maria tactics

were being employed and that they

were being taken for fools.

Landau’s proposal, to dump die

primaries without immediately

deciding an alternative way of

choosing Knesset candidates, won

about 60% of the vote. Precise fig-

ures were expected only in a few

days.

While tie delegates did go fra tire

Landaucompromise, theyalso insti- •

other significant chaiges- in

party roles. The changes were

geared togivingthe party superviso-

ry powers over Netanyahu, to
'

returning clout to party institutions

and to breathing new life into

Defected Likud branches.

This was considered an outcome

which Netanyahu would riot cher-

ish. He may have waned to impose

more discipline on the Knesset fac-

tion by doing away with die pri-

maries. But what Netanyahu ended

up with was a set of restrictions

.

which oblige him to obtain approval

Life will be unpleasantfor Netanyahu
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is plainly

in big trouble. Not so much because ministers

and leading MKs are saying bad things about

him; he is not one of them, rising outside the

party hierarchy - almost despite it- The Likud

princes never liked him. He was never flesh of

their flesh.

But the fact that he crossed so many ofthem the

way he did, that he is left more alone than ever, is

politically meaningful.

The fact that more Likud higher-ups are saying

into microphones what they reserved only a few
days ago for private convocations is equally

meaningful.

The fact that what they say is so outspoken,

with no punches pulled, has its own dynamic, as

does the sheer quantity of the attacks. It has

become almost fashionableamong the Likud elite

to hit out at Netanyahu.

All this cannot but erode his standing, first in

the smaller circle of influence within his own
party, lateramong Likud voters, and finally in the

general public

.

At first, critics like Ze’ev Begin could be dis-

missed as malcontents with theirown axe togrind

ANALYSIS
By SARAH HONK* .

and frustrations to vent. This is no longer so.

Begin is no longer alone in swiping at Netanyahu,

although be does it with typical aim for the jugu-

lar.

He is now joined by odd bedfellows, from Uzi
Landau to Meir Sheetrit and Michael EJtan.

Limor Livnat has long been on Netanyahu’s

wrong side, but die loyal Yehoshua Matza wasn’t,

and now he too feels slighted.

Even worse for Netanyahu is ibe accumulated

weight of all this contributes to an umestrainable

momentum. It is no longer treason made the

Likud to attack Netanyahu. The food gates have

been opened.

Netanyahu can still coosole himself with the

fact that he is the darling of the central committee

rank and file. Bm the rank and file can be swayed
by moods and political trends, and tire fact that

Netanyahu did not score quite the sort of win

which the ministers say he was afte^ indicates

that tile central committee, as ithas so often in the

past,
again showed hs baric common sense.

The committee really did not want the pri-

maries, and Netanyahu tapped into its aberration.

The committee wanted to regain the dcut it pos-

sessed when it was charged with putting together

the Knesset slate. But tire committee demonstrat-

ed m the wee hours of yesterday morning that it

is not putty in anyone's hands. Itscrapped die pri-

maries, fart voted for a compromise which wcxild

pm power in foe hand of Likud forums. This

includes bat also foe party secretariat and execu-

tive.

Netanyahu is sore not to like tire need for party

approval of major policy decisions and senior

appointments. He was unmistakably put trader

tire supervision of Likud institutions and will be

obliged go turn to his neglected patty for ratifica-

tion of almost anything he does.

The constrictions which some Likud hawks
once sought to apply to prime minister Yitzhak’

Shamir have now been imposed on Netanyahu.

Life will be very unpleasant forhim in foe Likud

from now on.

EU President and Luxembourg’s Foreign MinisterJacques Poos (left) meets with Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu at the Prime
Minister’s Office yesterday. (Roam)

Levy waiting for invitation to Doha
By JAY BUSMNSKY
and H1LLE1. KUTTLER

Qatar’s foreign minister evident-

ly holds foe key to his Israeli coun-
terpart’s presence at the fourth

annual Middle East and North
Africa Economic Conference,
which is scheduled to convene in

Doha on Sunday.
An aide to Foreign Minister

David Levy indicated yesterday
that unless Levy receives a formal
invitation from foe Qatari foreign

minister requesting a one-on-one
meeting, Israel's delegation would
be headed by a lower-echelon offi-

cial.

Levy evidently has been troubled

by tire boycott of tire conference by
several states, including Egypt, and
especially by foe fact that -those that

announced their participation -
Jordan, Kuwait and Oman - are not

sending their foreign ministers.

(Despite this, the US and Canada
wfl] be represented in Doha by their

governmental equivalents of Levy.
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright and Foreign Minister Lloyd
Axworthy.)

Levy's decision, which is

expected to be announced today

or tomorrow, also is linked to the

projected meeting of Israeli and
Palestinian joint coremittee chair-

men in Jericho next Monday, a
gathering to have been attended

by Levy and the deputy head of
the Palestinian Authority,

Mahmoud Abbas.
Meanwhile, the US's special

Middle East coordinator Dennis
Ross said yesterday that the US
administration is “disappointed”
with Egypt's decision to boycott tire

conference. In an appearance before

a forum ofMiddle EastInsight mag-

azine, Ross said that while allies

may' disagree, “we have to find a
way to work toward our common
objective."

The purpose is to insure that the

Middle East is not only at peace but
also is a region that doesn’t lag

behind anybody economically," he
said. The Doha conference is “not a
favor toanybody in tireregion, [it is]

part ofthat process" ofregional inte-

gration and economic development
that the US has been advocating, he
added.

The US still is hoping that rep-

resentatives from foe Egyptian
business sector might attend,

undersecretary of state for eco-
nomic, business and agricultural

affairs Stuart Eizenstat said yes-
terday. Cairo’s decision came as
no surprise given foe deteriora-

tion in foe peace process, he
said, (a full report will appear in

tomorrow’s Jerusalem Post.)
Egyptian Ambassador to foe US

Ahmed Maher said yesterday that
“we consider this economic coop-
eration as part of the peace
process, and everything else has to
go forward. And we’ve seen in the
last few weeks that instead of
going forward, the Netanyahu
government has gone backward.”
Efforts to revive and advance the

Middle East peace process were
one of foe main issues Levy dis-
cussed with foe current EU presi-
dent, Jacques Poos, who also
serves as Luxembourg's foreign
minister. Levy anticipated Poos’
departure for Damascus in foe
company of foe EU’s peace envoy,
Miguel Moratinos, when he said ,

“ifDamascus wants to return to foe
talks, I am prepared to meet the
Syrian emissaries at any time and
in any place."

PM to meet Blair

in London today
Mualem: Peace can be
reached within months

By JAY BUSHHSKY

PM Binyamin Netanyahu will be
racing the clock in London today
conferring with government and
opposition leaders, addressing
members of parliament and deliv-

ering a dinner speech to the JIA.
His timetable was compressed due

to a last-minute postponement ofhis
departure from last night until this

mranmg
, due to tile uncertain after-

math ofthe Likud party convention.

Netanyahu meets soon after his

arrival with die Liberal Democrats’

Paddy Asbdowa Later he holds a
working lunch with Foreign

Minister Robin Cook and a session

withPM Tony Blair.

Britain's Jewish community
appeared to be polarized overhow to

receive Netanyahu. British Friends of
Peace Now called for a demonstra-

tion while the World Union ofJewish
Students offered a warm welcome.
An aide to Netanyahu said that the

JIA dinner was sold out Tire most
dramatic and potentially crucial

event on Netanyahu’s schedule is a
meeting tomorrow in London with

US Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright. At foe meeting, he is

expected to update her about tire

peace process, and to convey ideas

for her to relay to Palestinian

Authority ChairmanYasserArafat in

Geneva on Saturday.

Netanyahu is scheduled to take off

for the US on Sunday to address the

GeneralAssembly ofthe Councils of

Jewifo Federations in Indianapolis

and spend three days inLosAngeles.

By MLLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - If Israel

returns to bilateral negotiations at

the point they were suspended fast

year, a peace agreement could be
reached in a matter of months,
Syria ambassador to tire US Walid
Mualem said yesterday.

“We want to resume from where
we left off. This is our serious

position because if we do resume
from where we left off, we can
achieve agreement on both tracks,

Syria and Lebanon." Mualem said.

In a panel discussion sponsored by
Middle East Insight magazine,

Mualem asked rhetorically whether
Israelhas“an fusion"thatDamascus
would agree to start the talksanew, as

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

demands, or would agree to par*
without a complete withdrawal to the
pre-June 4, 1967 line.

“[Is] there an illusion in Israel
that there will be any Syrian who
will agree to one inch less of a frill

withdrawal from foe Golan?”
Israel's UN ambassador Dore

Gold stated that there had been
“contacts” between foe sides on
restarting foe talks. He refused to
elaborate, saying: “I won’t say
whether it was through foe
Americans, Europeans, whatever.
But there were contacts."

US special Middle East coordi-
nator Dennis Ross told the gather-
ing that he has received assurances
from Netanyahu and Syrian
President Hafez Assad that they
wish to resume foe negotiations.

utive for senior appointments and

significant policy decasioes.

Doigin said yesterday
-
that foe

“incident offoe merited baflot/’and

he there bad only been ode

such sheet, bad foiled foe cause.The
party later denied that any marked

ballots had been banded out .:

But the failure was only techni-

cal, Doigin said. “I ara not dis-

pleased with the result because

the primaries are oat and Their

precise replacement is of 'minor

significance. Our basic aim has

been achieved and the decision

was at this convention ses-

sion, as we insisted all along,”

Doigin said.

Party
leaders rap
Netanyahu

By SARAH HOMO

While some Likud higher-ops

yesterday openly called for Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahn’s.

replacement as party leader, hardly

anyone in foe party leadership nse
to defend him. Only Health

Minister Yehoshua Matza
.
gave a

reserved and qualified denial that

Netanyahu was duplicitous in foe

events leading up to and timing foie

convention.

The sOeace of die other ministers

was “thunderous and resounding,"

as one Likud minister said.

Attacks came from sudi veteran

Netanyahu antagonists as MKs
Ze’ev Begin andDan Meridot But
Netanyahu also drew fire from
Communications Minister Limor
Livnat, Science Minister Michael
Eitan, Likud Knesset faction chair^

man Meir Sheetrit, Ukhd executive

chairman MK Uzi Landau, and
. even Matza was not wholly uncrit-

icaL

Most acerbic of afl Was Begin.

The Likud faces “eJectnraldowzF

fall and at^hiinaficri it it doesn’t

in time replace its leader;" he said.

“TheLikudtodayisbemgxunbya
group of power-hungry, power-

intoxicated, unrestrained people,

headed by a man who misled and
deceived his colleagues.

"

Meador, whoresigned as finance
minister nearly five months ago,

saidrhat “foe TAnd has one central

problem and it is the prime minis-

ter He needs to be replaced The
Likud nmst face up to facts and
draw necessary conclusions."

However Meridar ruled out leav-

ing foe Likud and farming a new
party.

Livnat said that “Netanyahu
made great mistakes when he set

oat against die very primaries he
brought to tire Likud, when be (fid

not take a public stand, when he did

not say what be thinks, when he let

his people do things he didn't
openly sanction, and when he
foiled compromise at the conven-
tion."

But she also said she would not
leave foe party, since “after all I

wholeheartedly agree with the poli-

cies of foe Netanyahu govern-
ment.”

A dearly exhausted and frustrat-

.

ed Eitan lamented foe fact that

“instead of coming out of this con-
vention more united than we had -

been, we are emerging with far
greater divisions."

Landau said that the victorious
resolution he sponsored “will
defuse the bitterness and the poten-
tially explosive situation in foe
Likud. The surgery went well and.
the patient will survive. We have
returned the authority to run the
Likud to the activists and the lead-
ership will no longer be able to go
its own way and ignore those it

doesn’t want to heat”
Sheetrit disagreed: “The medi-

cine could kill foe patient The feel-
ing among ministers and MKs is
that Netanyahu promised them one
thing and did the opposite. He
promised to put offVote on the pri-
maries but didn’t deliver, and the
anger is enormous." «

Matza alone found it possible to
express something close toa vague
defense of Netanyahu. He insisted
mat he “has no reason not to
believe Netanyahu. I have no proof
that he willfully and deliberately
deceived us.”

But he confessed to “feeling
deeply ashamed ofthe scenes at the
convention, of foe vote at 3 a m
and of foe fact that some 1,400 del-
egates did not take part This rings
loud alarm bells for the Likud.”
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PM, Barak call for

national conciliation
By UAT COLLINS

Prune Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu repeated his call for
national conciliation from the
Knesset podium at yesterday’s
memorial session for Yitzhak Rabin.
-Labor Party leader Ehud Barak

said he stretched out "both hands,"
nonetheless his speech was full of
barbed allusions to Netanyahu,
whom he accused of playing a part
in the incitement that preceded the
assassination.

The session opened with a minute
of silence. And despite the fears, the
quiet and dignity of the occasion
were maintained throughout,
although MKs Yael Dayan, Avi

'
'fthezkel, Haggai Merom (all

LaborJ, and Anat Maor (Meretzj
walked can silently as Netanyahu
began his speech.

Some 1,000 guests were present,

including diplomats, judges, reli-

gious leaders. State Comptroller
Miriam Ben-Porat, Chief of General
Staff LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin
Shahak, and police Insp.-Gen. Assaf
Hefctz. Leah Rabin, her children and
grandchildren sat in the center of the

visitors’ gallery, opposite a large pic-

ture of the slain premier.

Netanyahu named MKs from both
opposition and coalition he said

could be “one team. To all of you, I

him on this day to unite around whar
we have in common, which is so
much greater than what sets us apart
(he desire to bring peace ami securi-

ty to this country and those who
dwell here. And I turn in particular to

Yitzhak Rabin's close friends, my
political foes, who are grieving die

Toss more than anyone. I stretch out
a hand in peace and in conciliation.

;“And I put myself first in diis. First

to say that L like others, must do
soul-searching. Fust to stretch out

my hand. First to say: “Let’s go

together in the path of dialogue, the

path of conciliation.’"

As Netanyahu stepped down from
the podium and Barak walked up to

it. the two briefly shook hands.

In his speech, Barak said: "From
here, 1 stretch out both my hands for

national conciliation. And 1 repeat

An extraordinary day
ByUATCOCUNS

As MKs stepped into the Knesset yesterday, they were reminded that
die day was no ordinary one. Opposite the entrance, .surrounded by
flowers and six candles, was a huge picture of Yitzhak Rabin. On the
tabic underneath was a memorial book signed one by one by members
of the House, employees, and Knesset guards.
Here was the sought-after sign that Israel is .united in grief, and

that across the political spectrum, Rabin the man is still missed by
those who worked with him.
’Two years without Yitzhak Rabin, a friend, commander, and

leader,” wrote Moledet leader Rehavam Ze’evL “I walked with him in
die fields of the Land of Israel, to [military] operations, and to estab-
lish settlements. 1 loved him even after he became a political foe.
Remember and grieve."

b was a theme repeated by ministers, opposition MKs, and those
who knew him.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, returning from the memorial
service at- Mount Hexzl, wrote he was a “partner to the pain" and
inscribed a wish ’Tor conciliation among all parts of the people."
Despite Netanyahu’s wish, the efforts of Speaker Dan Tichon lo

bring about a meeting between the prime minister and Leah Rabin in

his office before the session were in vain.
"1 want the forgiveness my own way," Rabin told Tichon.
Netanyahu and his wife and President Ezer Weizman and his wife

met with Tichon on their own. Weizman spoke of the air force anniver-
sary celebrations. Netanyahu went over the notes for his speech.
In the afternoon, the Knesset synagogue held a memorial service

in the presence of the chief rabbis. Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Yisrael

Lau called for the memorial day to be the day on which all Israel

rises above politics and unites so that such a thing never happen
again, and said the Left should answer Netanyahu's call for national

conciliation.

In the morning, the first meeting of the Goodwill Forum was
held, at the initiative of MK Rafi Edri (Labor;. Some 10 MKs
from various parties were present. Edri spoke of the need for tol-

erance and democracy.

After die special session, Leah Rabin met with Tichon and
Weizman. Ti’s a very hard day for us," die said. "It’s even difficult for

ns to step into this House because he’s not here."

Hebrew press Review

my call ai Saturday night’s memori-
al rally in KikarR&in forall of us to

unite and overcome all die barriers.

We have no other people and no
other country."

But in a reference to Netanyahu's
words, he sakb "Conciliation is not
just talk. It is actions, commitment,
and responsibility All of us, from all

colors of the politicaljainbow, must
commit today to never - ever -

incite one against the other from
ramparts and balconies. We won’t
stand at intersections and in town
squares surrounded by the symbols
of death, blood, or treason. That we
will never whisper divisive and
inflammatory words in the ears of
the simple people or religious lead-

ers."

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer digressed from his written

speech to answer Netanyahu and
Barak: “I got the impression from
the prime minister’s and opposition

leader's words of a willingness for

conciliation and 1 wail for tomorrow
for the continuation of this call"

Speaker Dan Tichon started the

. theme of national unity: "A feeling

of national responsibility and com-
mitment makes me call - here and
now - for a national unity govern-

ment. A national conciliatory gov-

emittenL"

President Ezer Weizman made a

connection between the acts for

peace of Rabin and Egyptian presi-

dent Anwar Sadat and the way both

were slain by "evil fanatics’’ from
among their own people. He ended
his speech with a quote from Rabin

moments before he was killed:

“Peace is the future.”

Deputy Speaker Nawaf Massalha
(Labor), who spoke on behalf of the

non-Jewish population, recalled in

an emotional address how his chil-

dren had grieved the loss ofa Jewish

fighter.

flv ORLY AHAR0S7

The official memorial day for

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin,

marked yesterday, produced
abundant commentary in the

Hebrew press.
.
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"We must hot accept the claim
* that no political assassination is a
capability exclusive to the right

wing,** states Matti Golan in
' Yediot Ahoronot, adding that any
denial of the fact that there are

inciters in the Left is dangerous.

Ukud turmoil
The Likud convention ended on

Tuesday with a vote to abandon

the primaries after two days of tur-

moil, leaving manyMKs and min-

isters defeated,

.
_ “There ,is not - a minister who

.
came „ ;put .

of the convention

.unharmed or not- detesting the
.

mime minister,” writes Ma'an?

s

Shalom Yerushalmi, adding that

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has become the

almighty leader. “Netanyahu has

won.”
Yosef Lapid, also in Ma’ariv,

claims that Netanyahu has come
out of the convention much
weaker than he went in, “because

a leader cannot build himself

from a rebellion in his party.

from a rupture in the leadership

and from corruption of the

party’s reputation in the eyes of

the public."

Monday’s "stormy event was
staged m'the same .way .that the

Bolshevik unity demonstration

was staged [ottTuesday)," claims

Ha’aretz's Yossi Verier, referring

to the calls of contempt for the

prime minister on Monday fol-

lowed by calls of support a day
later. He adds that the reputation

of the Likud as an “open,
advanced and free party will suf-

fer on election day."

“There is no use in denying it any
longer a split hovers over the

Likud," writes Yediafs Bina Barrel.

Kissinger's visit

“Dr. Henry Kissinger came to

visit during a week when all the

issues regarding the_ arrangements

with the Palestinians seemed to van-

ish into thin air,” writes Ha’ardfs
Gidon Samet, The former secretaty

of state was guest of the Rabin

Center for Research in Israel.

Yosef Ha iff in Ma’ariv reveals

that Yitzhak Rabin confided in

Kissinger that he was willing to

stop the Oslo process if it turned

out that its implementation
might deprive Israel of its essen-

tial security areas in the West
Bank.

Where to eat in Israel
R1ENZI - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. TO King David St. (across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

. EILAT

’ /TanDOORJ Indian Restauant^-The only restaurant in Israel wtwe price SHAKES

(
HANDS wflJiQUUfTY and quantity smites. Urefraffionaf Indian dancing daSjtJOigS Wharf

L Ugoona HoteL Tel/Fax. 07-633879,8386674. Open noon-330 pnm6 pnwnkWght
S3

HERZUYA PfTUAH

(

TANDOORt Indian Restaurant - Only restaurantwhere price SHAKES HANDS wfth

QUALITY and quantity smiles. Bufiet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23).Open noon-8 pui^

7 pjti.-1 am. Mercaam Bidding, 32 Mastit StTeL 0fr05* STtajeLfFax 954 6769,

• JTATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

*
. LunchUtr only NIS 59 (incL one glass of wine). .Open daily noon-lam.

^ Mercazhn Building, 32 Mas kit St TeL 09-956 B959.

JERUSALEM

/mjgELO raSTORANTErTAUANO-Frommert 1997 Guide says, ‘The mcslsiipatb
’

oasts in the country." Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy. Cafl owners

-- Tel 02-623 6095.
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sISlN fSURFERS’ PAR
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Delicious pasta,

3. J l 4 Dorot Rishonii

Di

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. - The world's best cup of coflee - also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gilt tor that special person. 4

Sha/nai SL Tel. 02-623 4533.

SHEiNERS - Kreptach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grill Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modern setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon- 1 1 p.m.

Glatt Kbsher-Liehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Gival Shaul. TeL 02-651-1446.

9
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PARADISE - The only kosher internet restaurant in Israel.

, «ta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/email/ Scan photos

Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Vfehuda Mad. Tel. 02-623-6934. D
n

light
j

e. y

"'bird OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy'and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere fntiie heart of the Jevi^H Quarter, 6re

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad SL (above the Cartio) TeL 02-626 4723.

'fsHELAVRAHAM AVftlU -Glatt Kosher Umehandrin. Deidous mixed griB,

Sis & fish prepared on the griB. Abo superb shma/ma. soups l am

to 1a.m., including, Mota’ei Shabbat & Hag. 9YlrmiyahuSt Tel 02-537 3584.

tanan dishes ennanww wy
_ 7HoriBnusSL TeL 03-624 4331.

..."Open for
J

ervation.^y

r^^nMnoR KWher Indian Restaurant- Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Vbsef

'UTTLEJERUSA

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show every night

Kosher. 37 HMd St (Beit Agron - the journalists center). Tel 02-625 4495

TROCADBRO^-New KaSan Restaurant and Coffee Shopm the elegant Judaea

Center at Gush Etztan Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party facilities Free glass

of wine with ad. Open 9 ajn. - midnight & Sat night Kosher dairy. Tel 02-9934040.

R1MON RESTAURANT - "A Jerusalem Landmark". Grilled Meats and Middle Eaflem

cuisine Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, tan*. Indoor-outdoor seating.

Gf^ Kosher-tirnefadrin. 4 Luntz St (next to Cafe Rimon). Tel 02-624 3712. v
GAULEE-MITZPE MICHMANJM

- — "s
TA1KO - Traditional Japanese home cooking known (or rls aesthetic and health

qualities. Adjacent studio and exhibition of kimono design by the artist A magnificent

view of lower Galilefl from the peak of W-Kamoa TelJFax. 04-888 4889. ^
TEL AVIV

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mand/s) - Italian &
Mediterranean Ciisfne. “DelickMJS.-. Fantastic... Out ol this world

lunch and dinner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282, for reservation

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The orty lndan restairanyNhere price SHAKES HANDS\
wilhQUAmYarel quantity smies. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23). Open 1230 pjn.-

1

£30 pjTl47 p.tn.-I ajn. 2 Zamarthoff St, Cfeengoff Sq. Tef. 03-629 6185, 629 6605. y
ROSH PINA

.

"THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas N
Staton. A connoisseurs’ orierrial restauranL Selection grflled meals, sail-water fish,

J

^
schwarme, humous + ful bread, salads, and many main courses. Tel. 06-693 7569.y

^ 1 100 Continuous Days at special rate i

1
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To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details- send lax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

'RESttU

tinner, 7 days .Tel 02-625 1042.,

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277
,

i room. Located inYbmln Moshe 1
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Young people crowd around the monument marking the site of Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination dur-
ing a memorial ceremony yesterday. diu oucndryvcr/isnei Sun>

Milo: ‘We’re all in the same boat’
By M1CHAL YUDELMAN

“No conspiracy theory, plot or

unfounded talk vrill succeed in dis-

tracting attention from tire awful

murder which took place here, and

from the lesson we must all learn

from it," Tfel Aviv Mayor Ronni

Milo said yesterday at a memorial

forYitzhak Rabin.

Tens of thousands of pupils from

the central region and the north

thronged to Rabin Square at noon

for tire ceremony also attended by

Rabin’s family.

“You must remember one tiling,"

Milo said. "We’re an in tire same
boat- Whoever drills holes in it, will

ultimately sink with it"

He urged the youngsters to “look

forward from tins square which we

.

named after Rabin, and hope that

his legacy - peace - will come true

so that we can live here with no
wars, in the Israel that Rabin fought

for and worked for creating peace

and a better future."

IDF Chief of Staff Lt- Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak called for a

“relentless war on the dangerous

radical fringe groups gnawing at the

unity and quality of cSir society."

He also called fqr keeping the army
out of political debate.

“Our strength is not measured by

tire thickness of our tanks' steel or

accuracy of our missiles. Our
strength ties is in (he quality of the

society we live in," Shahak said.

“This-quality lies in pluralismbased

on unity, respect and tolerance."

Rabin’s grandson, Michael
Rabin, said he remembers "the

curses, tire slanders, the posters and

the horrible comparisons which
made Grandfather’s last days so

difficult"

Rabin repealed the words of his-

grandfather in a speech be gavejust
moments before being assassinated:

“I’ve always believed most of

the people want peace, and are

ready to take a risk for peace. You,

by coming to this rally, prove it,

together with many others ,who
didn't make it. The nation really

does want peace, and opposes vio-

lence. Violence is tire undermining

ofthe basis of Israeli democracy; it

must be denounced and isolated. It

is not tire way of tire Stale of

Israel."

"Please remember him the way
- he was, in his life. It was for us he
• wanted peace, and for peace he was
murdered," Michael Rabin said

SUDDENLY
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Imprisoned
Gaza prof,

hospitalized
By STEVE RODAN

A Gaza professor detained with-

out charges since July after asking

students about Palestinian

Authority corruption in an exami-
nation, has been hospitalized.

Fathi Subuh, an English professor

atA1 Azhar University, was taken to

Shifa Hospital on October 30 after

losing consciousness in Gaza
Central Prison. The 43-year-old

was brought to the prison in August
after he held a hunger strike to

protest a 40-day interrogation.

A Palestinian source said Subuh
collapsed from what was appar-

ently a tension-related condition.

The source said Subuh was well-

treated and that he was visited

daily by relatives.

Last month, the Palestinian

High Court dismissed a petition to

order Subuh ’s release, saying the

case was being handled by the

State Security Court and was out-

side the jurisdiction of civilian

judges. Hie decision sparked crit-

icism by Palestinian and Western
human rights groups who have
demanded his release.

Yesterday the Palestinian

Legislative Council discussed a
bill aimed at establishing an inde-

pendent judiciary.

“No one would dispute the

necessity of tins law,” said FLC
member Ziyad Abu Zayyad, who
represents Jerusalem.

The bill, according to an early

draft, would set up an appeals
court, set a power balance
between the judiciary and execu-
tive branches, and provide techni-

cal support forjudges.
Chief Justice Kusai Abadk also

called for reconciling the two
legal systems in use in Palestinian

self-rule areas. He noted that

Jordanian law was applied in the

West Bank while in Gaza,
Egyptian law was being used.

‘Most Israeli

Jews support

Oslo Accords’

Sons of Abraham
President Ezer Weizman poses with members of the Sons of Abraham, an association sponsored by the US to foster greater

understanding between cultures. Present at the meeting yesterday at Beit Hanasi were Jewish and Arab teachers from Israel,

and their peers from Jordan.

Gun license

restrictions

won’t be
loosened
BrBATSWyATStfR

Interior Minister Eli Suissa; has

reneged on a decision that would

have licensed farmer combat sol-

diers and officers from non-com-
bat units to cany weapons.

The change emerged yesterday

in a hearing on a petition made to

the High Court of Justice by IViK

Avraham Poraz - (Shinui) - last

year.

At the time, Poraz pointed out

that Suissa’s decision to massively

extend die number of persons

licensed to cany weapons contra-

dicted tire recommendations of

professionals.

‘'The minister's decision is tan-

tamount to giving all and sundry a

pistol. This is a dangerous deci-

sion especially in light of the zeal-:

ity among the Israeli public of

growing extremism, heated tem-

pers and a tendency to violence,''

Poraz. wrote in his petition.

The: court issued an interim

injunction against fee decision last

yeae.

Yesterday the state attorney's

office u>1d the court that Suissa

had reversed his decision and
would not extend tire criteria for

weapons.possession.

PA demands return MKs discuss death threat to Eton

of escaped prisoner
By DAVID BUDGE

More than 60 percent of Jewish
Israelis support the peace process

and want the Oslo Accords to con-

tinue to be implemented, accord-

ing to Haifa University sociologist

Prof. Sammy Smooha.
‘There is a clear majority' in

Israeli society today which is

ready for peace. This consists of
the broad center, including a
majority of Likud voters and those

who support Labor and of course
Meretz," he said.

"People are simply fed-up with

the conflict, and at the same time
there’s a feeling that there is an
;altemative..This fatigue has bCQJ
growing especially since ., the

aggressive war in Lebanon that

began in 1982 and the intifada.”

Smooha, who participated in a
conference, entitled "The Middle
East at the Crossroads," at Haifa
University this week, maintained

that the transition towards sup-

porting peace among Israeli Jews
began in the mid-1970s.

Smooha said his analysis was
based on academic studies and
public opinion polls and surveys

conducted over the past few years.

‘These a0 show that there is a
clear majority among Israeli Jews
who support the continuadon of die

Oslo Accords, who accept die PLO
as a negotiating partner and who
accept the idea of a re-division of
the Land of Israel," he said.

By STEVE RODAN
and MOHAMMED HAJffl

The Palestinian Authority is

demanding the return of a fugitive

who was wounded during a shoot-

out with security forces near Beit

El on Sunday and taken to die hos-

pital by Israeli police.

Issam Matariya, who was shot

by officers of the PA’s Preventive

Security Apparatus, escaped in

July from Ramallah prison and
has been the target of a search by
Palestinian security forces.

Eyewitnesses said Matariya,
who was wanted for unspecified

criminal charges, was driving with

three other Palestinians near the

Beit 0 junction. The car then

crashed into a PSA vehicle.

Matariya, PSA Ramallah chief

Col. Zakariya Muslih said, leaped

out ofthe car and opened fire on the

Palestinian security jeep. The offi-

cers returned fire. The three passen-

gers in the car were then arrested.

But Matariya managed to make
his way to a nearby Israeli Border
Police unit, which took him to

Jerusalem's Hadassah-University

Hospital, Ein Kerem, Muslih said.

Representatives of both the

Israel Police and PSA met in the

District Coordinating Office in

Ramallah, where PA officers

asked for Matariya’s return.

The Israelis said Matariya
would undergo medical treatment

before being refumed rb the PA

On the morning of the memorial
service for prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin, the Knesset held a debate

on the death threat MK Benny
Elon (Moledet) received earlier

this week. Elon got a letter - with

a bullet from an M-16 inside it —
that read: “You killed the peace,

dark, fanatic primitives - killed

Rabin and killed the hope. We’ll

wipe you oul" It was signed

“Peace on Earth.”

MK Ran Cohen (Meretz) fried a
police complaint and asked far an
inquiry into who sent the threat

Cohen was one of the MKs who
filed an urgent motion to fee agen-
da on the subject in the Knesset
plenum. "We can’t particularly on
the memorial day for the mur-
dered prime minister, Yitzhak
Rabin, be apathetic or mm oar
heads in a case like this,” be said.

Moledet leader Rehavam Ze'evi

AT THE KNESSET

read aloud to the Knesset other

threats .from the Left against the

Right In particular, he noted the

words ofYigal Tumarfcin, who had
threatened Tsomei leader Raphael
Eitan and Ze'evi. Ze’evi called for

an end to the attacksTm both sides.

MK Eli Goldschmidt (Labor)
said that politicians on fee Left

and Right had not responded
swiftly to incitement and had not
prevented Rabin’s murder.

Labor files, drops

no-confidence motion

The Labor faction yesterday

fried a motion ofno-confidence in

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu against- the back-

ground of the crisis within the

Likud. .

Labor whip Ra’anan Cohen said

the Likud Party convention
showed that Netanyahu was
manipulative, power hungry and
untrustworthy.

He said the motion would not be
heard until the prime minister

returns from his meetings in

England and the US next

Wednesday.
Later the party dropped the

motion altogether, apparently after

Labor leader Ehud Barak said it

should not interfere in the Likud’s

affairs.

Meanwhile, MK Raft Elul

(Labor) is calling for more MKs (o

join^his motion to oust die prime
minister.
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ASHKELON HOTELS

G
KING SHAUL HOTEL- Kasher Limehadrfn (Glad) all year (masbgiah), near

sea Special Succot offers, varied activities fot the whole fam3y, large succa,

pool (separate swimming}. TeL 07-673-41 24/5/6/7/8/9.

JERUSALEM

G

(

d

HOTELNEVE ILAN- Located ofl highway #1 betneenlelAw- Jerusalem car rente!, 1GO

rooms, year-round sport&heaBh dub; far^l»^deshors8£^3ni^3Spayfcr2Yi4lsh

Festival Dec. 2&Jan.4r 1996.TeL(E-533 3339 Fax. 00-533 9335 «nathotei@rav»«ancaJ

MOUffl'ZTON HOTEL-Sept Special! 4th night freel Kids in parents mi free!

Superior tourist class, nearCfoemateque. Overlooks Old Cft* minutes from new
city center. Swimming port, Heafthdub. TeL 02-568 9555, Fax: 02673 1425.

HOTEL RAMAT RACHH.- Located on KHautz Ftamat Rachel In Jerusalem.® Superior

rooms, year round sport centre, jacuzzi, sauna, tennis.kWmum 3 nigffe dumerfree.

Banquet garden + banquet hai for furefons.Tel 02-6702506, Fax 02^3733135

c
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GRUSHKA B& B- Long -short rental in Binyarrina. imits 2-6 persons. Prire starts

from $280 perweek lor 2 parsons, completely finished. Enpfch, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken TeL06-638 9810, fix 06-638 0580. emefl grushla@popjsracomjcafl

GALILEE
GAUL B & B- Country lodgings with kitchenette, beauSul, comfortable and

spacious Sizable also far large famiesi Great location V) heart of natural oak

forestNear tourist attractions. Open year around TeL04-986 6412, 050-615244.

GALILEE- MOUNTAINS

VEGETARIANBS&BlEAKfiW-BatoamSafetimdKanniatAI guestrooms ar-con-

dfiorad, showerand tolet, TV, tetogaata, balcony, deal air.Engfeh qnken and undastood.

Phflp Camptefl, Antrim Viage, 201 15. Tef. 0WJ96-9045, Fax.06698 0772, alri.Ph*i

ASCSiT-'rbur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel,

location. Daily classes, Iotas, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off wSh this ad. TeL 06-892 1384, Fax: 0(H>92 1942.

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

TEL AVIV
"Yiddfshspfer- Israefe NationalYidcfish Theater. Yiddish classics by an

outstanding theater group.A genuineJewish experience. AtZQA House, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800-444-600. Don’t tress iL

YOAVYEHUDA
GAL-ON Guest House aid Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gat, Beft Gubrin Caves and

\bav Springs. Airconditiooed rooms, lush suiroufxfings. Kosher food. Playyound

and animal comer.TeL 07-687-241A Fax.07-687^677

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange rt for the right one

atLevinGifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Ussishkin St, Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

HAIFA

/theCARMB.FOREST SMRESORT-lsntefeeakEhenew heath andspa tesort- Treat

( yetted to afcw days afluxury and pampering atthe eadusiveCamel ForestSpa Resort, frst of

\^Wndr IsradCall now: 04-830 7888,The resort is onfysriabtebr guests werrie age of 16.^

JERUSALEM

[
WHERE TO RENT A CAR

j

GALILEE

c
NES AIWIM Kibbutz Hotel -TWs uniquely European, Vlage in the Gaflee, offers Hostel,

Hotel, and Appartmerts situated in beauftd botanical gantens. OeScioiisKwher food. Book

one of our “Classical weekend musical packages’! TeL 04-995 0099; Fax 04-985 0098. D
0

LITTLEHOUSEM1HECOLONY- Bed AbreaMast guest house; 15 ak-condBoned

rooms, in the heart of the German Colony; peaceful street Double rooms $55*68. Singles

S39S9.TM. 972-2-563-7641, Fax 9724-568-7645, mekmit@neWsk>njieLfl

Organize a church group tor a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you anchor your minjster/priest couW travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

TEL AVIV

GALILEE-LOWER

c

KIBBUTZ HOTELLAW-Near'Ttoerias, in a beautiful refigious kbbutz. 124 superior

rooms and sides. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Qstt kosher cuisine. Stop far lunch

antfdaayfdbbife tour. Vtenm, frientfly serves. Tfef. 06-679 9450, Fax. 066799399.

torN
lunch I

9- J

G
HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fuHy equipped

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street i

the sea, long/short term rentals (firectly from owner. Tel/fax. 03-528 8773.

CENTRAL ISRAEL

ZJCHRON YA’ACOV

HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the ModPin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617.

AV/S “We try harder

Tel Aviv
'

03-5271752

Ben Gurion Aiiport 035773200

Jerusalem 02-5249001

USA 2015165157

London 44-18154657331

GALILEE-UPPER

G
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAB-BLUM -'The v9age holer. - a unique stmosphere.

110 air-concfifoned rooms. AB wifi shower, bath, telephone, ratio, T.V, Kosher cuisine,

reduction on retire reserves TeL 06-694366* Fax, 0M94855&

C
KIBBUT
bath, tel<

swimiror

KIBBUTZ HOTELKFAR GILADi - 160 a/r-condrttoned rooms, aB with shower,

,
telephone, radio, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. TeL 06-690 00(30, Fax 06-690 0069.

Sne,^
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BSTMA1MON-A small family-run hotel All rooms air-conditioned with telephone^

Ks famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-coated meals on the

picturesque terrace. Ftec 08439 6547, TeL 06-628 0390, emaB: maiinon^poboxcom. .

GENERAL

YOAVYEHUDA

SAVE TIME AND MONEY- Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

HayarkonSL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from abroad fax:

972-3-517S835).BookingdaaysightseegigtouretoaflofteraeJ
t Jordan and EgyptDr

C
BNTZURIM-A religious kosher kfobutz, 28 apartments includes:

condtioiting/heating, TV, fridge & swimming pooL Close to HamePibav
Health Spa. Hostel lor youth groups. To! 08- 858 8318, Rax 08-858

HAIFA

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em.
fine collection of animals, Rve reptile exhWLnatural vegetation, beautiful view

the sea and the mountain-TeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019

UPPER GALILEE - KFAR YUVAL
GENERAL TIME SHARING JAFFA

d
One'sComer B &B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs

and Mount Harmon. Air-conditioned rooms, shower, kitchen, television

large garden. Very quiet Only $50 for a double room TeL 06-694-0007

rmgs^
ision, 1

1007 J G
CLUB SALE-for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in an time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

NEGEV-MITZPEH RAMON

/RAN

[
Ane

Vcufei

RAMONMi- Eco-iriendly ^eway 900 ntabore saa leveL nexttoworth largestnatural cratet

MeflK«ncious.alsutetonfrtefeLconlerrpoarya^
cufaine. ExploreWs unique desert area by jeep orcamel TflL07-65B 8822 or^1800284 284.

NAHAR1YA

c
DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

with jacuzzi, only a tew steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

Tef. 04-992 0278s, Fax 04-992 5535. email'd_i_Ln@i/Ttemd'zahav.net

5
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What to do in Israel

CENTRAL -MOSHAV MEVO MODTIM

c
CAFE CARLEBACH - Celebrate in style at our fabulous new Coffee

House!. Heavenly live music, fine food and great Reb Shlomo spirit every

Sat. night! TeL 08-928 4076, 926 4688.
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GALLERY7PRMnK)RieSHOP- Har-B Printers & PUfaBshers, Jaffa Port. Maih Gate;
Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, IsraeS and toteml artists. Tab 03-

6834. Sun-7hurs 9-17; Fri.1D3G-14£0 orby appt wwwuraerartfcafl'harel

JERUSALEM ZOVA
~~

j. 100
iewof^ i Continuous

1 Days at a very
1

special rate

Fun for the whole tamBy! KFTZOVA - Giant Inflatable park, bal-pool and motorized

tars. MBK-HACHAI - PBtting-Zocv a hand-on teaming experience with animals, reptile

mom and petting area. Hikes to ancient historical stes.^Tel 0&534 7952.

DEAD SEA
NETANYA

Q

C

HOTEL GINOr^YAM - Uniquely situated In the heart of NetanyaS beautiM gantens

overlooking the MedRmanean seashore wfthtn one minute vrafiartg dislance to

Netanytfs cotter. Kosher. Fix reservations TeL09434 1007, Fax 09-801 5722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea,

radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Mintiand for children.TeL 09-833 8444, Fax. 09-881 1397,

TEL AVTV

G
HOTEL HCWAK>»fOHNSON PLAZA OPTBIA- In RamatGan, the heartofiyA*
metropoBan area. 86 rooms incfucSng tawfy juior Siites, studio (d with (afchenetie).

Ail business fecffife&Healfft OtiJ (to be open). TeL 0M75 4444, Fax: 0M7544S.

NO

DC
J>

^G

BN GBX COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineraJ

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, spatial events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@tdbbutz.co.il J

TBMARARK-A unique natwe reserve, breaBteking, pleasure resort wfthrecreatioa

personal audo guide;a botBes with colored said. FTOEdemonstialion of copper

production & more. Open daiy 730 aJiv -5 pjruTeLfftex. 972-7-6316756.

SHARON AREA
YADAIM - Beauts & origtoal gtitsjry Israel artists & craftspeopte, ceramics,

jewelry; cloths, woodwork, painting, and more— for wery occasion. Browse and
16 Harcarmel SL (Mkirecfuw Yerushalayfm) KfarSaba.TeL 09-766

/tAQA
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NORTHERN ISRAEL

JEEPTOURS- GaUie, Golan Height and Nortiiem VaJeys. Great experience

enchanting surroundings. Ride aton spectacular river bed&Zamir YitzhaW

licensed tour guide (also m EngrshjTel 06672 0340, 050-323 228.

ienc8tn\

vj
JERUSALEM

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS -The largest North

American agency in IsraeLYburONE STOP travel canted

Tel. 02-625 4326. emaH: markzion@nrtvigonJreLil

Archaeological Ssmfoars- DailyWalkingTours ^- Rabbinic Tunnel /Jewish

Ouster&New Southern Wfed Excavations /Cty of David/ PrivateJeep Tours/

Massada/ Private Tors/‘Ogftjra Daf. TeL 02627^15, Fax. 02627 2660.

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD- SW Holiday fri the Alps for He and 3150

other RCl resorts worldwide for the best Prices hi Israel.

Tel. 09-955 6646, 052347-296; Fax. 09-956 6252, 956 6219

To appear in this

special tourism

column

or for more

details -

send fax to:

100 DAYS

Fax. 02-5388 408
or call Tel Aviv Area

j! Tel. 03-639 0333

(Ruthie)
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Arbel meets Maccabi Australia head
ByAHYEH DEAN COHEW

Maccabi Australia PresidentTom
Goldman met yesterday with State
Anomey Edna Arbel. who he said
told him that she and her staff are
giving die bridge-collapse case
“their utmost attention.”

’They do realize the importance
of this case and all the internation-

al ramifications,” Goldman said
after the meeting, which was also
attended by Tel Aviv District
Attorney Miriam Rosenthal. ‘"They
have two attorneys from the TeJ
Aviv office working on it full-time,

and they are treating it as a very
serious case.”

The State Attorney's Office said
yesterday that the investigadon is

winding down and charges are
expected to be filed within a
month.
The meeting came as a group of

Israeli Maccabiah medal winners
sent their medals to Australian ten-

nis player Sasha Elterman, a victim
of the tragedy who is currently in
very serious condition. They also

sent letters criticizing the delays in

prosecuting the case, and assuring
her that there are “other voices” in
Israel who want justice to be done
swiftly.

Goldman said he was leaving

Israel “disappointed in that I could-
n’t convince them to bring any
charges any sooner, but distinctly

happier with having met those
responsible with preparing the
case. 1 have the utmost confidence
that they are giving the matter their

full attention.

“They do understand the pres-

sures we are under in Australia and
they are under the same pressure

here to resolve this case. Be
assured that even though Pm not in

Israel, we will keep up the pressure
from Australia to bring about the

indictment.”

Goldman's meeting yesterday
followed one Tuesday with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
whom he said was “anxious to

insure that the financial issues

[concerning initial compensation]

are resolved. He was certainly sur-

prised that it had not been complet-
ed thus far."

Maccabi Australia President Tom Goldman arrives at the Justice Ministry yesterday.

Goldman said the $500,000 in

initial compensation payments to

the families, which will be trans-

ferred as a loan and facilitated by
Maccabi Australia, should be
processed soon.

Goldman said media reports

about pressure on the Australian

Olympic Committee to bar Israeli

participation in die 2000 games in

Sydney were “premature and exag-

gerated.”T certainly wouldn’t be a

party to such action at this time, nor

propose it at this time. I think it’s

important that this matter be

resolved before the Olympics, thus

avoiding any problems or ill feel-

ings of any son towards athletes

coming from Israel. 1 don’t believe

this is really the way ro go.”

Asked about current feelings

among Australian Jews towards

Israel, Goldman sai± “I think it's a

matter of wait and see. The con-

cerns and distress people had at the

outset about why and how the acci-

dent happened have given way to a

feeling that it’s time for some peo-

ple to accept responsibility. It’s

lime for charges to be pressed

against those responsible, and I

think if anything we’re getting a bir

tired of waiting, and certainly it

would be much kinder on Israel

and the relationship between
Australian Jews and Israel to

resolve this matter as quickly as

possible.”

The athletes who sent Maccabiah

I Brian HendlerJ

medals to Elterman included both

younger and older medal-winners.
Among them were Lital Kashriel,

current Maccabiah swimming
champion; swimmer Yoav Bruelc,

who is among the top 10 in the

world; Moshe Genel. Shlomit Nir,

Lior Birkan, Dorit Limor, Danny
Brenner, and Jerusalem city coun-
cilwoman Anat Hoffman, who sent

her silver medal.

Batshexa Tsur contributed ro this

report.

Doctors’ sanctions cause backlog

of 15,000 elective operations

Hadash MK: Don’t mix
politics and religion

By JUDY SIEGEL *

More than 15,000 elective opera-
tions have been postponed in pub-
lic hospitals in the past nine weeks
amid repeated sanctions by the

Israel Medical Association.

Surgical theaters will be shut again
today except for emergencies.

The sanctions are part of a series

of protests launched in September
by the IMA against the Treasury’s

refusal to capy out an agreement

to pay for hiring 360 more doctors.

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
confronted Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman about the issue

during die security cabinet meeting

yesterday, and demanded immedi-

ate action to resolve the dispute.

Matza said in the Knesset
plenum that the National Health

Insurance Law that the Treasury

wants to change “is a good law

that ensures egalitarianism and a

basket of health services.”

Yehoshoa Matza

The problem is that since the

law’s enactment in 1995, “all the

governments failed to ensure

sources of financing for it as
required by law. Only a formula in

which the basket is updated and
adequate sources of income are

ensured will prevent the health

system from collapsing," Matza
said.

IMA chairman Dr. Yoram
Blachar accused the Treasury of
reducing the number of hospital

beds per 1 ,000 residents to 2.3, as

compared with 35 in the US, 3.9

in Greece and 7.0 in Germany.
Blachar charged that the number

of doctors per hospital bed in Israel

was one of tbe lowest in the world.
“We are Fighting not for

increased salaries but for
improved medical treatment and
relieving overcrowding in the

internal medicine departments,”
Blachar said.

He urged Treasury officials to

“visit hospitals and see the wards
overflowing instead of playing
around with numbers."

Weizmann scientists herald

discovery of ‘heroic’ proteins

By HAIM SHAPIRO

"Why should I. an Arab, have to
participate in a theological debate
on Judaism?” MK Azmi Bashara
(Hadash) asked yesterday.

Bashara was speaking at the clos-

ing session of a three-day confer-

ence on “The Impact of Religion

on Politics at the End of the

Twentieth Century.” sponsored by
the B’nai B’ritii World Center and
the Konrad Adenaur Foundation.

He argued that the failure of
Zionism to separate Jewish nation-

ality from religion was the source
of a continuing problem for Israel.

Bashara related with humor the

visit of a delegation from the

Reform movement, which tried to

convince him that its approach to

conversion to Judaism is a legiti-

mate one. They were nice people,

he said, but what did their issue

have to do with him?
According to Bashara, Israel has

undergone a gradual process of
“clerical izing politics and politiciz-

ing religion” and of turning secular

values like the land into religious

values. Within religious circles

today, the settling of land is regard-

ed as a religious commandment
and Zionism considered a messian-

ic movement, he said.

This, he insisted, is a new devel-

opment in Israel’s political life.

Mizrachi, the predecessors of die

National Religious Party, was not
made up of religious Zionists, he
said. Instead, the members were
religious and were Zionists.

Zionism, he said, was a secular,

modem movement that yearned to
be a national movement Herd, he
said, wanted to turn the Jews into a
modem nation, while the religious

circles did not want to be a nation

like other nations.

Relating to Bashara ’s con-
tentions, Haifa Chief Rabbi She'ar-

Yashuv Cohen said that it is a mis-
take to view Zionism as a secular

movement Whether a person js

more observant or less observant
their Zionism still is religiously

motivated, he suggested, noting
that the late Yitzhak Rabin often

had quoted from biblical passages
relating to the link between the

Jewish people and the land of
Israel.

Relating to the role of the Jewish
religion in politics. Cohen said that

Judaism believed in freedom of
choice, rather than coercion.
However he appeared to be less

than willing to accept religious plu-

ralism within Judaism.

“There should be basic unity.

Then 1 believe in pluralism,” he
said.

By JUDY SIEGEL

A pair of “heroic"proteins that fling themselves

onto damaged genes as a second line of defense

against genetic mutations has been discovered by

Weizmann Institute scientists. Their discovety is pub-

lished in the November 14 issue of the Journal of

Biological Chemistry. . .

DNA is damaged daily - by chemicals m cigarette

smoke, ultraviolet radiation, or other carcinogens - m
a way that can create genetic mutations, which can

lead to disorders, including cancer. The body uses a

system of Tepair enzymes to correct this damage, but

what happens when the system fails?

Prof. Zvi Livneh of the institute’s biological chem-

istry department, along with Dr. Tamar Paz-Elizur and

doctoral student Yoav Barak, discoveredjhat a second

line of defense based on “heroic proteins fights muta-

tion development with “their own bodies.

The proteins, known as Fpg and UvrA, were previ-

ously known to play a role in “cut-and-pasie" DNA
repair jobs. But now the Weizmann scientists have

found they are no mere repairmen, but physically

attach themselves to damaged DNA, preventing it

from multiplying and causing a mutation.

The researchers believe the proteins may be part of

a larger family of DNA repair proteins that work

accoreling to the same principle. They discovered the

proteins’ new role by analyzing common E coli bac-

teria and will follow up the research by analyzing

human cells.

“If we can fully understand this and other DNA
repair mechanisms, we may one day be able to turn

them on in order to prevent cancer,” Livneh said.

Scientists may also one day be able to identify peo-

ple whose bodies aren’t as effective as others at

repairing DNA so they can be warned to stray away

from carcinogens in their environment.

T/ink found between cell death and tumors

MUNICIPALITY OF TEL AVIV-YAFO
Request for Information (RFI) on a Cellular Parking System

417/97
The Municipality of Tel Aviv-Yafo is interested in obtaining

information for establishing a cellular parking system, with

parking fees payable through use of a cellular infrastructure.

After studying the submitted proposals the Municipality plans

,
to conduct a pilot project

''

Material for submission of information is available from the office

* of the deputy dircaor, Infiastrucnire and ConsmxtfOTAdmi^^

5 Pilon Streeet, 6th floor, roan 603, tel: 03-5217322.

Information should be submitted in three copies by 15.00 Hrs.

on 18.1.98 at the City Hall, Rabin Square, Tel Aviv, at the

Municipal Postal Services, room 1228, 12* floor.

Roni Milo

Mayor ofTel Aviv-Yafo

By JUDY SIEGEL

An intriguing link between the

natural process of “programmed

cell death and the propensity of

tumors to spread has been forged

by Weizmann Institute scientists,

according to an article appearing

in today's issue of Nature.

Prof. Adi Kimchi of the Rehovot

institute's molecular genetics

department demonstrated mat a

cell-suicide gene called DAF-

kmnse can prevent metastasis -

the spread of cancer cells through

the body from its original source.

'

This finding suggest that a loss

or malfunction of these genes

allows metastasis to develop.

Working on mice, she and her col-

leagues found that lung oncer

clones, isolated from the fpdems

and characterized by htjily

aggressive metastatic behavior,

did not produce the DAP-kinase —

a recently isolated enzyme thought

to be involved in apoptosis (pro-

grammed cell death).

Restoring the enzyme in highly

metastatic cancer cells suppressed

their ability to form metastases

and delayed tumor growth. “In our

experiment, we have shown that

introducing a ‘good’ copy of the

DAP-kinase gene into metastatic

cells restores die ability of these

cells to kill themselves," Kimchi

said.

“It's important, however, to

remember that this gene is only

one of many factors involved in

the development of metastasis, so

that much research still needs to

be conducted before we can find

molecular ways to block this hfe-

ihreatening process." Kimchi

added.

Kimchi’s team, including doc-

toral students Boaz Inbal and Ofer

Cohen, Prof. Lea Eisenbach, Ezra

Vadai, Dr, Silvie Polak-Charcon

and Juri Kopolovic of Sheba

Hospital, discovered and isolated

the DAP-kinase gene two years

ago.

Cell death is essential for proper

renewal and turnover of tissue.
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It is possible to completely cure

CROHN'S DISEASE LB.S.

OR COLITIS &
Contact only by Internet: |L

www.crohns-disease.co.fi ^

If you're looking for an inexpensive and effective way to reach Israel's

religious public and tourists before Hanukka,

advertise in the next issue of Bakehila -

the only national, English-language magazine for the religious community

-

which will appear with The Jerusalem Post on December 12, 1997

and the Jerusalem Post International Edition, on December 15, 1997.

Reach the full readership of The Jerusalem Post, plus additional readers

in specialty targeted communities - at very attractive advertising rates.

\bu cant beat Ba'kehila, if you're advertising Hanukka gifts, clothing,
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NEWS
in brief

Histadrut threatens ‘biggest strike ever1

The Histadrut announced yesterday that it would launch “the

biggest strike ever on Sunday. November 23 if it fails to

resolve its disputes with the Treasury by then.

Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz and trade union head Shlomo
Shani said after a meeting yesterday that the open-ended general

economic strike would begin with a huge workers' demonstra-
tion in Jerusalem during the weekly cabinet session. They said

union leaders would convene in Tel Aviv on November 20 to

discuss the strike action. Jerusalem Post Staff

New drivers must be accompanied
For six moths after receiving a license, new drivers will only

be allowed on the road if they are accompanied by a veteran dri-

ver with at least five years’ experience who is 23 or older. This
suggestion by Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy was accepted
yesterday by the Ministerial Ministerial Committee on
Legislation. The change is designed to reduce accidents involv-

ing young drivers. Jerusalem Post Staff

Technion, workers lalking again
Hopes were high yesterday of a breakthrough in the labor dis-

pute which has threatened to close the Technion and disrupt the

studies of thousands of students. Histadrut Haifa branch chair-

man Baruch Zaltz announced that talks had resumed between
management and representatives of the 800 workers of the uni-

versity’s Research and Development Foundation. He said the

resumption of negotiations was made possible after management
rescinded its notice warning of the dismissal of up to 200 of the

foundation's employees unless a recovery program was imple-
mented. David Rudge

Ramie parents keep pupils home
The parents association at two Ramie schools , one in the

new Ganei Dan neighborhood and the other in the town's
Juarish neighborhood, boycotted classes yesterday to protest

the lack of security and fears of violence in the area. The
parents said their children hear the gunshots in the neighbor-
hood at night and go to school in great fear. The parents said

many of the pupils have trouble concentrating on their stud-

ies.

The school in Ganei Dan was hit by bullets on Monday.
Tension in Juarish has built in recent days after a man was shot

dead after getting out of his car in the neighborhood. Two clans

have been feuding in the area. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Ramallah radio station closed
A pirate radio station in Ramallah was closed down yesterday

by Palestinian Authority officials after Communications
Ministry expests found that the town was the source of serious
disruptions to the control tower telecommunications with air-

craft at Ben-Gurion Airport The ministry contacted Jamil Thrift,

who deals with civilian matters in the PA; he sent workers to
find the station and closed it late Tuesday night within a few
hours of receiving the complaint Judy Siegel

Arrests follow village stoning feud
Police made several arrests yesterday in Tuba after a stone-

throwing fight erupted there on Tuesday over a delayed wed-
ding. Two of those arrested were subjected <?f rioting, police
said. /rim

4 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Shorashim & The
Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Spend a day away-frpm-ifr-all on one of Shorashhn's
- entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

YouTl meet your sort erf people, visit off-me-beatervtrack

places and hear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Monday MEET THE MEDIA
Dec B “Power without respansMiiy." We"Il find out whether

Stanley Baldwin's accusation is correctwhen we meet
them all - Moshe Fogel, the Government Press Officer,

Conny Muss erf the Foreign Press Association and visit

The Jerusalem Post Mafariv, GaM Zahal and die TV
studios. A full day of enlightenment with time

for questions and maybe answers. Not to be missed.

NB 210 inducting hmch.

Tour escort: Ha Rotizstehi

Monday
Dec IS

“IN DEPTH" IN HAIFA
Israel's power-house city is more than that as we'll

Sunday
Dec 21

Temple, the loveliest in the country, then die Templars

area on die Carmel, settled in 1887, BeitHagefen, the

Jewish-Arab cultural center and the Technion, founded

in 1924. WeTl visitMiM, Israel's largest industrial

park, home to over 30 hi-tech companies. We'll see

Haifa port and harbor and sail in Haifa Bay, visit Stella

Mari^ the cave of Elijah, the Carmelite Monastery and
much more. NIS 230 including lunch.

Tour guide: Llor Shorer

DISCOVER THE GREEN LINE
For many its just a line on the map, but in tbe not too

distant future it will be the main cause of

confrontation. Come and speak to "green line

residents”’ in Hashmonaim, Klriat Sefer, Lapid,

Maccabim, Modffn, and Neve Shalom. If you are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this tone.

NIS 210 including lunch.

Tour guide: Historian AvI Beu-Hur

RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN f
Thousands of years of history -Greek; Romaiv pagan, s

Jewish -now revealed for all to see. Theaters* temples,

Sunday

Jan. 11

fll-repute. All the beauty and cruelty that paganism

offered. Even if you've been before, come again,

because somuch more has now been revealed,

including the "Mona Lisa," in one of the world's most

successful digs. NIS 200 indndinglundh.

Tour guide: Gobi Mlazor Head of Archeological

Authority, Beit Shean.

The tourprice includes transportationfromJerusalem orTd
Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations. Lnndi as indicated. 10% discount
whenyoubook all four totus. Pick-up and drop-offalongthe

routewhen possible and arrangedbeforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehor Abarbanel,
Rehuvia, Jerusalem 91074.

TeL 02-566-6231 (930 ajn.- 250 pan.)

AflkforMichalfVered or Varda.
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(Saddam commandos’
Ad Iraqi man bolding a poster of 'President Saddam Houssein waits to volunteer for the

“Saddam commandos,” an Iraqi military unit designed to defend the country in a time of cri-

sis. Iraq said yesterday that is would not bow to an “oppressive'’ United Nations. (Rouem

For Bolsheviks, the Party’s over
By CAROL J. WILLIAMS

MOSCOW — There were big-

ger crowds at the McDonald's in

Pushkin Square on Friday last

week than at a Communist Party

rally in the shadow of the

Kremlin to remember an event

80 years ago that changed the

world.
Discarded french fry contain-

ers. billboards pushing Revlon
lipstick, and neon lights luring

nouveaux riches Russians to

glitzy casinos splattered slate-

gray skies and snow-encrusted
sidewalks with more red than

did the flags and banners waved
in patriotic celebration of

Revolution Day.
On what was once a vaunted

holiday commemorating the

1917 Bolshevik Revolution, it

might be said that the ideology
for" which the fire went out

among Russians nearly a

decade ago was practically

extinguished on its 80th birth-

day.

This firsi year of observing

November 7th as the Day of
Reconciliation and Accord —
instead of Revolution Day —
passed like the merciful death of

a long-suffering patient among a

population satisfied enough that

it was still a day off from work,

as was President Boris N.
Yeltsin's intention.

A year ago. after a similarly

unremarkable turnout for the

anniversary, Yeltsin proclaimed

a change from paying tribute to

a political watershed no longer

recalled with favor by most to a

holiday dedicated to healing the

divisions that run deeply
through the new Russia.

“The truth about the sacrifices

and sufferings of millions of our

countrymen. the grief and trou-

ble which the revolution

brought, was too bitter,” Yeltsin

told the nation in a televised

address Friday.

“The revolution provoked con-

flict in society, made Russians

clash in a fratricidal civil war,

sacrificed ordinary human val-

ues to political fanaticism, tote

us from the world community
for a long time, and made a

bogeyman^for other peoples and
countries.” The 66-year-old

president, himself once a high-

ranking member of the

Communist Party, ordered a
monument built to commemo-
rate all Russians killed, the

Bolshevik “Reds” and the

Imperialist “Whites,” during the

revolution and the four years of
bloody upheaval that followed.

“Today, we simply must
remember everyone who died in

the civil conflict and understand

and forgive those who made a
fatal historical mistake by plac-

ing a utopian ideal above human
life," Yeltsin said.

But the rewards of Russia's

evolving democracy and market
economy have remained elusive

for many in this country, espe-
cially the elderly.

On Friday, nostalgia for the

Soviet era prompted the most
disenchanted to take to the

streets.

A crowd of about 3,000 pen-

sioners and leftist radicals gath-

ered at this capital city's last

prominent monument to Soviel

founder V.I.

Lenin and marched to Red
Square for fiery oratory in a

frozen drizzle that kepi away
any others who might have lis-

tened.

Denouncing Yeltsin’s attempt

to hijack his aging followers’

most cherished holiday,

Communist Party leader

Gennady A. Zyuganov declared

that -there cannot be peace or

accord among Russians as long

as social inequities persist.

“Millions of homeless chil-

dren, unemployed and refugees

will not agree to such peace,"

said the man whose challenge

and message were defeated by
Yeltsin in last year's presidential

election.

Another pro-Comxnunist agita-

tor, Gen. Lev Rokhlin, a deco-
rated hero of the Afghan War,
appealed to the demonstrators

“to overturn the hateful regime,

and the sooner the better
"

Across Russia, fervor for the

revolution was uniformly weak.
The Interior Ministry, which
deployed 400,000 police and
riot troops to guard against

clashes over the three-day week-
end, reported a nationwide
turnout for peaceful rallies and
marches of no more than

200,000.
The other 1 47 million

Russians spent the day in the

countryside with friends or fam-
ily, or gathered around the

stoves and fireplaces of their

dachas.
Yeltsin had called on his fel-

low Russians to steer clear of

angry rallies to avoid confronta-

tion, and most heeded his

appeal. A poll by the Public

Opinion Foundation showed 95

percent of respondents intended

to observe the holiday as a non--

political day off.

But the president's abolition of

Revolution Day was met with

some dissatisfaction: The same
poll had 47% describing

November 7th as an important

date commemorating Russia’s

past glory.

“This was such a Communist
thing to do— unilaterally taking

away a holiday that meant some-
thing to a certain part of die pop-

ulation,” complained pensioner.

Yevgenia Skripko, a one-time

Yeltsin supporter who now
describes herself as thoroughly

apathetic.

The daily Moskovskaya
Pravda condemned the. presi-

dent for high-handedness,
accusing him of “trying to

snatch the monopoly on the

once-red holiday out of the

hands of the red opposition."

At Friday's rally, Zyuganov
proclaimed a bright future in the

21 st century for his party and its

vision of a worldwide workers’

paradise.

But his words echoed emptily

across the slushy cobblestones of

an otherwise abandoned Red
Square, contrasting dramatically

with the full-scale celebration at

the site a decade ago when the

might of the Soviet Red Army
was paraded for the world to see

- and shudder - on the 70th

birthday of the revolution

LA Times
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AGENDA
Continued from Page 1

The conflicting testimonies of

former prime ministers Yitzhak

Shamir and Shimon Peres, the

content of which was revealed in

Amnon Abraxnovitz’s report this

week on Mabat, should not be sur-

prising.

Shamir was an operations man.

When asked to approve any action,

he entered into every detail of the

operation, whether it related to

intelligence, operation or planning.

The Mashaal operation in Jordan

was completely different. Its pro-

portions were far more limited.

But anyone looking for the reason

behind Shamir's critical testimony

to the Ciechanover Commission

and his statements against the

operation in Jordan, can find it in

Shamir's character and in his

devotion to detail

The testimony given by Peres to

the commission, which was per-

ceived as supportive not just of
Yatom but of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu as well, is

also not surprising. Peres is a man
of “the big picture” - of vision, of
hitting a bull’s eye. He wanted to

know as little as possible. He took

no interest in details. They bored

him. These he left for the young
people around him. It is said that

years after die extended covert

activity ofhis advisor on terrorism,

the late Amiram Nil, was discov-

ered, Peres asked: “Ted roe, who
was Amiram subordinate to, me or
(Chen defense minister Yitzhak]

Rabin?”
The dismal conclusion of the

members of the Ciechanover
Commission - and, even worse, of
considerable sectors of the public
- is that Netanyahu’s handling of
Mashaal wasn’t great, neither in

his vision nor in his delving into

detail.

They all speak the truth

These conflicting testimonies,

which were revealed in

Abramovitz’s report, are ultimate-
ly likely to help Netanyahu. The
question begins to be one more of
style than of content Apparently,
the one person unlikely to be able
to slide out of it this time will be
Yatom and his deputies. Not
because the failure was Yatom 's.

but because the full responsibility
rests on his shoulders.
Die person responsible for the

advancement ofYatom was former
defense minister Moshe Arens
who, during his first term in office,
appointed Yatom as his militaiy
secretary. Many of those close to
Arens at the time are now saying
that Yatom impressed Arens main-
ly with his educational background
and with his exemplary mathemat-
ical order and organization.
Rabin also appreciated these

qualities when he entered the
Prime Minister’s Office. Yet not a
single person in his circle can
recall Yatom ever having an origi-
nal idea or creative thought.
Yatom will not fall due to the

claim that he did not report 10 his
superiors on the Mashaal opera-
tion for three reasons:
A. He was not supposed to share

die details of the operation.

B. When he says that he reported
on the operation, he is prribably
not lying.

C. Everything is documented.
In his discussion with Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,
Yatom mentioned Mashaal as an
approved target for the operation.

The discussion happened, by
chance, to be recorded in writing

by Col. Shaul Ariel!, assistant mil-

itary secretary to foe minister, who
was new in foe position and tfius

was meticulous about taking accu-

rate minutes of the meeting.

Yatom, justifiably, can view a

report -to defense officials as a

report to foe IDF. On the other

hand, when Chief of General Staff

Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shabak

says that he did not know about the

Mashaal operation, he too is

telling the truth. It appears that no

one - either in foe committee

meeting of security service heads

or in foe meeting with foe minister

of defense -.interpreted Yatom’s

statements as being operational.

Yatom will.also not fall because

of die training exercise for foe

operation conducted on on inno-

cent passersby on Ibn Gabirol

Street in TeJ Aviv. These kinds of
details did not have to be imparted

to anyone. It should be assumed
that Yatom is also telling the truth

when he says that “D” from the

Mossad’s international division,

who warned against any operation

in Jordan, did not convey this to

him directly.

Reservations “D” had about the

action in Jordan were voiced
through acceptable channels, via

his direct superiors.

A new head and a
different outlook

Yatom will fell because he is

Yatom. The Ciechanover
Commission does not have to issue
warnings. The head of foe Mossad
did not fall into a tangled web of
coordinating testimony. He fell

because of failure. The toughest of
lus detractors are now counting a
list of failures which stuck to his

long, glorious career as a brave,
honest and reliable fighter.

For example, the vile massacre
committed by Baruch Goldstein
took place when Yatom was tem-
porarily filling in for OC Central
Command Nehemia Tamari, who
had been killed in an accident.

Another example is that Yatom
did not warn Rabin about the
activity of General Security
Service agent provocateur
Avishai Raviv when he served as
the prime minister’s military
secretary.

The focus in the Mossad now is
not on Yatom. ft is on who will
replace him and when. This is
where foe controversial role of the
prime minister comes into foe pic-
ture. fa this secret organization
which requires a commander with
an unblemished record, there is a
fear that if Netanyahu preferred to
do without a military secretary
since Maj.-Gen. Ze’ev Livne left
to serve as an attache in
Washington, he is liable to delay .

appointing a new head of the
Mossad as well
Such an organization cannot

allow itself to remain without a
commander.
Full responsibility lies with foe

pnroe minister alone. The Mossad,
which was established as a body
for information-gathering and spe-
cial tasks, has over foe years

its activity, and worked
wondere, bringing Jews to Israel
and forging relations with coun-
tries which did not have diplomat-
ic nes with Israel. Most of those
countries now have formal rela-
tions with Israel, while most of foe
Jews who wanted to immigrate are
already here. Thus, the Mossad not
only needs a new chief, but one
who flunks differently. One with a
creative and original head. Not a
square. And certainly not one
devoid of the trust of foe members
of the organization.
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South African
business apologizes
for apartheid harm

A day after Pakistani’s murder conviction in US

Gunmen kill 4 Americans and
By JULIETTE SAUNDERS

JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) -
Souih -Africa’s main Afrikaans
business organization yesterday
apologized for its actions under
white rule and offered nine billion
rand ($1.86 billion) to help create
black jobs.

“Money cannot compensate for
the past but... let us put medicine
on the wounds of the past,” Theo
van Wyk, former president of the
Afrikaanse Handeisinstituut
(AHI), told the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission which
is investigating the crimes of the

apartheid era.

The institute said ichad wronged
the black majority by its support
of separate development, its belat-

' ed acceptance of moral end eco-
nomic objections to apartheid, and
its insensitivity to human rights.

Van Wyk said Afrikaans busi-
ness leaders now want to con-
tribute to reconciliation and the
creation of a prosperous country
by using a fund which was set up
under apartheid to cover losses

incurred through political unrest.
“Now that risk has diminished
dramatically." he said.

The Truth Commission, headed
by Nobel Peace laureate Desmond.
Tutu, will make recommendations
on reparation to President Nelson
Mandela when it finalizes its

report by mid- 1 998.
The AHL despite its admission

that it helped sustain apartheid,

denied it benefited from the system.

It cited the burden of releasing

personnel to the military, the hid-

den costs in developing non-sus-
tainable industries, the cost of
running a closed society and the

waste of human potential.

“Apartheid made South Africa
poorer. Business did not benefit

from this. In fact, business could
have created significantly more
wealth had apartheid not been in

force, assuming a peaceful tran-

sition.”

Earlier, the Black Management
Forum, which aims to develop

Burglar

claims to

have Prince

Charles’

loot
By DAMEL J. WAKW

ROME (AP)-A professional ftdef

says he has some loot from Prince

Charles'London residence, and wants

to give it back- for a price, the thiefs

lawyer said yesterday.

ButRraato Rinino, 35, is not asking

for money in exchange for the jewel-

ry and document^ defense attorney

Alessandro Garasani said in a tele-

phone interview. “My client wants to

return the jewels personally, because

he wants to meet the prince, and does-

n’t want to be punished far Ihe crime,'”

Garassini said.

In addition, Rinino wants pennis-

son from the prince to seD exclusive

publication rights lo an account of

meeting, arid a promise hum British

and Italian authorities he won't be

punished for the theft, the lawyer said.

Rinino claims to have burgled an

ttfcgant mansion while on vacation in

London in 1994. He says he later

learned from newspaper accounts that

his target had been Sl James Palace,

where the prince stays in London.

So far; British authorities have not

replied to Rmino’s request, Garassini

said. A Buckingham Palace

spokesman saiuuwi.

infonned of the repons, and Scotland

Yard only said that it is cooperating

with Italian police on the burglary.

The items stolen included cufflinks,

sleeve links, gold pins, stick pins,

watches, broaches, and silver boxes, a

Scotland Yard spokeswoman said

The palace was not occupied at die

time of ihe theft

Garassini said that whenRinmo first

approached him with the tale in 1995,

he was doubtful it was true. But he

advised him to keep quiet until a

three-year statute of limitations^ on

prosecution in Italy for the burglary

eJ

Earber this year; die lawyer said, he

sent a tetter to the British Embassy

seeking to verify his client’s story. He

included photographs provided by

Rinino ofFiberge cufflinks md gold

buttons. The British authorities

responded with interest, calling tarn

•several times while he was on vaca-

tion in June, Garassmi said

“This means that there is truth at me

bottom of this.” be said p
81353™

held a news conference m Loano to

arnksmceRinino’sclaims.

Garassini said he has no idea rf a

local- newspaper repot is tmettet

anwngthe (Garments

etfly stole are tetters fiom Charles

mistress. Cantina
‘ nrfr^*timbw about this, and Idopt

wanftoknow-l^aHa^^
has not seen thedoann^orjew^.

British police said
^veno

knowledge of anything o*er »an

jewdiy being stoloi. -

- /r Pmtnmt

tern foran i

black business leadership in a

non-racial workplace, said white
conglomerates had profited from
racial capitalism, causing depri-
vation on a huge scale.

“Business carried out the eco-
nomic mandate of apartheid.
There should be no doubt that the
apartheid state was well-twinned
to business. The result of it all

was human denial and depriva-
tion on a huge scale," the forum
said.

It rejected almost unanimous
evidence presented on Tuesday by
white-run big corporations that
they had always opposed
apartheid.

“The claim by white business
that they resisted apartheid and
violated certain laws to do so must
be rejected. We don’t see the evi-

dence in their own backyard, (he
workplace,” the forum said in its

presentation.

It said business leaders emulat-
ed apartheid and committed rights

violations by stopping blacks
achieving their potential at work.
Businesses failed to oppose con-
struction of worker hostels which
separated men from their families,

and they imposed different salary

scales for whiles and blacks.

South Africa's most powerful
Afrikaner business family, the

Ruperts, presented a dossier out-

local driver in Karachi
By AMIR ZM

lining its opposition to the separate

formerdevelopment plan of the

National Party government as far

back as die 1 950s, including news-

paper reports and otherdocuments.

The family also released a letter

that Rembrandt group founder
Anton Rupert sent to former pres-

ident P.W. Botha at the height of
black resistance to his hard-line

rule. In the letter, dated January

1 986, Rupert told Botha:

“[Apartheid] is crucifying us; it is

destroying our language; it is

degrading a once heroic nation to

be the lepers of the world.

Remove the burden of a curse of a
transgression against mankind
from die backs ofour children and
their children."

KARACHI (Reuters) - Gunmen
killed four American men and their

Pakistani driver yesterday in a day-
light ambush which police said

could be linked to the US conviction

of a Pakistani for murdering two
CIA employees.
The gunmen, in a stolen car, inter-

cepted a vehicle In which employ-
ees of the US oil exploration giant

Union Texas were driving to work
in Pakistan’s restive second city.

Using automatic weapons, the

gunmen sprayed the Union Texas
vehicle with bullets for several min-
utes in the main commercial district

of western Karachi.

The deputy inspector-general of
Karachi police, Mohammad Iqbal,

said yesterday it was too early to say

who was to blame.

But he said the attack might be

tied to the conviction in the US of
MirAimaJ Kasi for the 1993 murder
of two Central Intelligence Agency
employees at its Langley, Virginia,

headquarters.

“Our investigations are in a pre-

liminary stage ... it could also be a
reaction to Aimal Kasi's trial in the

US. but it is too early to say any-
thing,” he said.

The president of the company’s
Pakistan division, Arnold Hoffman,
told a Karachi news conference: “At
this time wedo notknow the reason

for this attack and we are fully coop-

erating with the local officials in

their investigations.”

Security was tightened at the US
consulate and all western diplomat-

ic missions in Karachi following the

attack, the latest in a string involv-

ing Pakistanis and foreigners in

Karachi.

“They are being guarded by para-

military rangers and the police,”

Iqbal said. “Three special investiga-

tion teams have been formed to

probe the lulling of the Americans,

while police and rangershave inten-

sified soap checks of vehicles.”

Kasi was captured in June by
Federal Bureau of Investigation

agents in Pakistan after a four-year

manhunt. He pleaded not guilty.

Prosecutors said he was seeking to

avenge the US bombing of Iraq dur-

ing the Gulf war and US Middle
East policy.

After KasL's conviction on
Monday, the State Department
issued a warning to US citizens trav-

elling abroad that people sympathet-
ic to Kasi might react against

Americans.

The four Americans killed yester-

day were internal auditors for

Houston-based Union Texas and
arrived in Pakistan between late

October and early November, police

said.

Asim Races, another employee of
Union Texas, was the first on the

scene and said all four Americans
died on the spot
“The bodies were riddled with

bullets and none of them was aliver*

Races said. “There were other com-
pany cars which were following

them. We removed them in our own
vehicles to the hospitaL”

Police said the car used in the

attack had been stolen on Monday
and was found abandoned about

two kilometers away.

Union Texas identified those

killed as Ephraim Egbu, Joel Enlow,
Larry Jennings and Tracy Ritchie,

all auditors and all from Houston,

and Anwar Murza, a driver from
Karachi.

Union Texas has been working in

oil and gas in Pakistan for more titan

20 years. Its operations there

employ some 600 people, including

21 expatriates from the US and else-

where.

Iqbal said police were unaware of

the presence of the four Union
Texas employees in Karachi
“We could have provided them

security if they had informed us of

.
their movements.” he said.

Several men remove the body ofone of the five Union Ifexas employees murdered yesterday from
the scene of the crime in Karachi, Pakistan. Otanm)

Pakistan’s President Farooq
Leghari sent a message to US
President Bill Clinton saying “the

terrorist incident in Karachi has

shocked us cbeply. We are deter-

mined to apprehend the criminals

swiftly and award them severe pun-

ishment.”

Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif told

Clinton the attack “underiines once

again the sinister and defiant face of

terrorism.”

No- group claimed responsibility

for yesterday’s attack, the worst

involving foreign nationals since

two US consulate staff were killed

in another vehicle ambush in March
1995.

The attack was the latest in a
string of violent incidents to hit

Pakistan’s troubled port and com-
mercial capital. Victims have
included Sunni and Shi’ile nationals

caught in feuding between ihe two
groups. Early this month gunmen
killed two mullahs on their way to a
mosque. More than 380 people have
died in political and sectarian vio-

lence in Karachi this year, 500 in

1996 and about 2,000 in 1995.

Nicaraguan sweatshops linked to Wal-Mart, Kmart, JC Penney
By VERENA DOBMK

;• NEW YOkK (APj- Nicaraguari sweat-

shops linked to foe Wal-Mart, Kmart and
J.C. Penney retail chains use workers as

youngas 15 years old and pay as little as 10
cents an hour in factories ringed by barbed

wire and armed guards, a US labor group
charged.

“They hit you in the head to make you
work fester,” Jolena Rodriguez, who works

in a cluster of factories near Managua, told

the National Labor Committee on Tuesday.

Investigators for the committee reported

physical, verbal and sexual abuse at foe fac-

tories in the Las Mercedes free trade zone

about six kilometers outside Nicaragua’s

capital city.

The department store companies insist

they're monitoring the factories and doing

their best to improve conditions cited in the

which comes six months after US
sident Bill Clinton endorsed an apparel

industry human rights code for foreign fac-

tories making goods for the US market
Last year, foe New York-based committee

also broke foe Kaihie Lee Gifford sweat-

shop scandal that made foreign labor abuse

a domestic issue. The entertainer’s name
appeared cm apparel sold in Wal-Mart but

made in Honduran sweatshops for as little

as 31 cents an hour.

But those goods are not linked to foe

Nicaraguan factories investigated by the

committee, which used a television camera
crew to document the conditions in late

October:

The three-pan report will air in the US
this week on the syndicated television pro-

gram Hard Copy, whose cameramen were

accompanied to Nicaragua by committee
investigators who had first researched (he

cluster of factories last spring.

The investigators said they found: under-

age workers as young as 15 working up to

13 hours a day, seven days a week, usually

without overtime pay. They earn as little as
10 cents an hour making garments that are

sold in foe US by at least a halfdozen retail-

ers, including the labels Faded Glory for

Wal-Mart, Arizona for J.C. Penney and
Route 66 for Kmart.

A Nicaraguan worker was paid about 11

cents to make a pair of Arizona jeans that

sold for SI4.99 at J.C. Penney - labor costs

amounting to less than 1 percent of the

retail price, said Charles Kemaghan, who is

executive director of the committee.
The minimum wage in Nicaragua at the

time of the probe was about 14 cents an
hour, according to the labor committee, a
privately funded, nonprofit worker and
human rights watchdog organization.

-

Kemaghan %aid workers at mast of-the

factories reported being slapped, pushed
around by supervisors who:, cursed and
screamed at foem. Oik Taiwanese-owned
factory, Nien Hsang, allegedly dies clothing

and makes jeans look stone-washed for

Arizona and Route 66 using chemicals that

bum workers' hands.

Many of the workers live in shacks built

of tin and sticks, with cardboard walls and
dirt floors and no running water; and as

many as five people crammed into one bed,
the committee raid.

Theda Page Whitehead, spokeswoman
for J.C. Penney, said that although the

Plano, Texas-based company “does not do
direct business” with the M3 Colores facto-

ry cited in foe report “we have a supplier

that uses that firm” to make clothing

labeled Arizona.

She said that J.C. Penney has “started

lookroginto conditions thero”

Betsy Reithemeyer, spokeswoman for

-ZWal-MartJiased in BentonviHe, Arkansas,

acknowledged that some Wal-Mart clothing

“is produced in Nicaragua, but we have
inspectors there and they have found no
violations.” She said that another
Taiwanese-owned factory, called Fdrtex,

had been “certified” by a monitor hired by
WlaJ-Mjart and that “it may be used by one
of our vendors.”

“If we find they are not telling us the

truth, that's cause for termination of foe

contract,” said Reithemeyer.

Kmart issued a statement saying it had
inspected the factory that produces clothing

sold at its stores twice this yean
“Those inspections reveal safe working

conditions and adherence to our standards

and working conditions and the local laws,”

said the Troy, Michigan-based retailer.

Women In politics

TTC TKrrf I firiv Hillary Clinton addresses a central Asian

^nteScTon'Women in Politics* in Almaty, Kazakhstan,

yesterday^Clinton is on an eight-day tour of the former

Soviet Union.
(Reulc '5)

Mahathir to face confidence vote

over anti-Jewish statements
ByRANJANROY

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia

(AP) - Prime Minister Mahathir

Mohamad will face a confidence

vote in Parliament to allow lawmak-

ers to reaffirm their support after his

reported anti-Jewish statements, his

deputy announced yesterday.

The motion by the governing

coalition will be presented at the ear-

liest possible dale in the current ses-

sion of Parliament, Deputy Prime

MinisterAnwar Ibrahim said Anwar
said he would bring foe motion him-

self.

The decision to call the vote came
after his supporters decided to

respond to demands in the US
Congress that Mahathir resign or

apologize for his comments on Jews.

Mahathir is expected to easily win
the vote, since his National Front

coalition of 14 parties controls 153

seats in foe 1 77-sear powerful lower

house.

Mahathir has denied making anti-

Jewish statements, raying he had

only denounced US currency specu-

lator George Soros, who is a Jew.

On Tuesday, Mahathir reiterated

that he had never meant to offend

Jews when he spoke of a Jewish

conspiracy against Moslems being

responsible for Malaysia's currency

crisis.

His reported remarks angered
many in foe US, and the State

Department condemned them. Local

newspapers reported that Rep.

Robert Wexlerhad proposed a reso-

lution in the House of
Representatives asking for

Mahathir's resignation for his pur-

ported anti-American and anti-

Jewish remarks.

A group ofcongressmen had writ-

ten a letter to Mahathir citing foe res-
olution, Anwar said. The letter was
discussed at a cabinet meeting, he

added.

The move by the congressmen had
“exceeded the norms of diplomatic

engagement and transgressed what
we call polite dissent.” he said.

“This is really interference in

Malaysia’s democratic process,”

Foreign Minister Abdullah Ahmed
Badawi commented to reporters.

“Dt Mahathir is our prime minister.”

Lapps9

virility not
due to

reindeer

After the au pair case: TV on trial
WASHINGTON - It was trial as

sport, with play-by-play commenta-

tors, televired "outbursts from wait-

ing crowds and. in foe English au

pair's honte town, images ofcham-

pagne corks flying as the judge

threw out the jtuy's murder verdict,

changed it to manslaughter and set

Louise Woodward free.

Like foe OJ. Simpson case two

years earlier, the trial in the death of

a Massachusetts infant drew mil-

lions of people to their television

sets and evoked an outpouring of

public opinion on whether justice

was served.

But as the public has become intox-

icated with big trials, legal experts are

focusing on a central question: Can
public passion taint a justice system

that is intended io be impartial?

Trials are supposed to reflea the sen-

timents of the community - a state

brings charges on behalfof“the peo-

ple”and a jury is made up of one’s

peers - but what happens when pub-

lic involvement turns into public

influence? Does the public sentiment

captured by pollsters, talk radio hosts

ami TV commentators ever sway a

judge? If foat happens, are foe inter-

ests ofjustice served?

: 'c'-i'-tf

ANALYSIS
By JOAN BfSKUPjC

In reducing Woodward's sentence

Monday,Judge Hiller B. Zobel him-

self raised foe issue by acknowledg-

ing foat foe public eye was upon

him.

“Judges must follow their oaths

and do'foeir duty, heedless of edito-

rials, letters, telegrams, picketers,

threats, petitions, panelists, and talk

shows.” he said. “In this countiy, we
do not administer justice by

plebiscite."

Few are suggesting foat Zobel

bowed to popular opinion, but the

intense media coverage and public

attention cannot help but raise foe

specter that in high-profile cases like

Woodward's, judges feel foe same
pressure Liar any human being
would.

“This isn't an election or a popu-

larity contest,” said Nancy Luque, a

former federal prosecutor and now
defense lawyer in the District of

Columbia. “While I think foat the

judge is right, that ‘justice’ has to

prevail, I'm not always sure it can

when foe lobbying is so intense and

so publicized.”

The intense public interest in trials

today is often driven by televised

coverage and fed by media polls

that, some argue, lead people to

believe whauhey think matters, or at

least ought to.

Before Zobel reduced

Woodward’s murder conviction,

more than 90 percent of the peo-

ple polled in Massachusetts said

they thought it should be cut or

wiped out. Afterward, a USA
Todoy/CNN poll found that 5%
approved of the decision by the

judge, 30% disapproved and 18%
didn't know. Most people, howev-
er, thought the 1 9-year-old au pair

should have -been sentenced to

more time than the nine months

she already had served.

Today, wife cameras in foe court-

room mid programs such as CNN's
“Burden ofProof,” public interest in

provocative trials has only

increased. To “Burden of Proof’ co-
host Greta Van Susteren, that’s a

good thing, if it means people learn

about foe American justice system.

77ie Washington Post

STOCKHOLM (Renters) - Tbe
Santi men of Laplaid owe their great

virility not to their truKb-vaunted

powdered reindeer horn but to a

poetic mutation, according to a phys-

iological study published yesterday.

For years the Sami or Lapps, an
ethnic group living in northern parts

of Sweden, Norway, Finland, and
Russia, have sold ground reindeer

hom to foe Japanese with foe claim h
increases potency.

But researchers at Finland’s Abo
University, led by Professor of
Physiology Upo Huhtaniemi. have
stumbled across a genetic muta-
tion especially common in Sami
men that speeds up production of
the male sex hormone testos-

terone.

Medical research has shown
that testosterone can boost sexual

energy.

“I have long suspected that we
Samis ate a little more alert than

others,” OUe Andersson, retired

editor of the newspaper Samefotket
(Sami people), told the Swedish
daily Svenska Dagbladet yesterday.

Huhtaniemi said foe study found

40 percent of Sami men had foe

gene mutation, compared to only
25% of other men in Finland and
20% of Swedes.

He said the frequency of the
hormone mutation falls as you
travel further south.

“The frequency of foe mutation

is 15% in men from southern

Europe, 10% in Asian men, and
S% in American Indian men,"
Huhtaniemi told Reuters.

He said foe only other ethnic

group found to measure up to the

Sami so far was Australia's abo-
rigines. The Finnish team is work-
ing at present on a study of the fre-

quency of foe genetic mutation in

aborigines.
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The Algerian
hazard

By JOHN DANISZEWSK

ALGIERS, Algeria —
Beninohamed Moulouol, an edi-

tor at the government-run daily

El Moudjahid, threw open a
closet in his newspaper’s office

to display his personal stash of

life-saving gear — a blanket,

sheet, pillow and toothbrush.

For years, he explained, he has
slept on his office couch because
of fear of assassination if he
goes home.
Moulouol and his colleagues

have ample reason to be afraid.

Since 1993, at least 59 reporters,

editors and broadcasters have
been killed in Algeria. Some
were blown up, some gunned
down', some stabbed and at least

two were decapitated
— making this by far

the most dangerous
country in the world in Ju
which to be a journal- J

i$L (At El Moudjahid —La M
alone, portraits of nine

“martyrs" hang on the

wall of the editorial

boardroom.)
But it is not only fear

for their physical safe-

ty that preoccupies
Algerian journalists. Med]
They are also worried
about their ability to

report objectively . and dispas-

sionately in a conflict-racked

country where neither side

wants an unfettered media.

On one hand, government
authorities employ a heavy arse-

nal of legal and financial tools to

control and shape the news. On
the other, the armed groups that

have been fighting since 1 992 to

create an Islamic state in Algeria

view journalists as heretics and
government stooges who must
be silenced, if not killed.

“In these circumstances, free-

dom of expression is a daily,

personal struggle," said Omar
Belhouchet, editor of El Watan

reporters intimidated from print-

ing or broadcasting what they

know about human rights abuses

and other sensitive topics.

Even when the journalists are

willing to report, newspaper
directors concerned about
finances are reluctant to take

rides, she said.

“Most journalists in Algeria

are not so brave as they seem to

be," said Dridi, who describes

herself as “a little bitter."

About 10 newspapers have
been silenced on financial or

legal grounds. Since January, for

example, two independents have
been refused service by the gov-
ernment-owned printing house,
purportedly due to an old unpaid
invoice. Editors also complain

that the govern-
ment controls
advertising and
directs it only to

Jw3u|l
]

papers that

4 accommodate it.

r* In addition,

wit individual jour-

in# nalists have
w ij| bees jailed for

1 |b. reporting or

fu j|
expressing .opin-

1

ions. In a hand-

Media Update f
uI «£

journalists have
“ d i s a p

-

peared”— they were seen being
arrested but never surfaced in a

court. Many papers avoid cover-

ing delicate subjects, and their

coverage of political violence
and security matters closely fol-

lows the dispatches of the offi-

cial Algerian Press Service.

Although the past four years

have bees filled with grief for

Algerian journalists, in one
respect 1 997 has been better.

Targeted violence against jour-

nalists seems to have waned.
The serial killing of journalists

in Algeria— presumed to be the

work of Islamic militants —
started in May 1993, when the

“In these circumstances, freedom

of expression Isa daily, personal struggle.”

^-rOmar Belhouchet, editor of£1 Watan

and one of the country’s best-

known journalists.

His words, during an interview

last month, were prescient.

On Wednesday, police took
Belhouchet from his heavily
barricaded Algiers office to
question him about a recent El
Watan article that criticized sev-

eral army generals. That same
day, it was announced that

Belhouchet had been sentenced
to one year in prison, stemming
from remarks he made in a 1 995
interview with French televi-

sion. He has one week to appeal.

It is probably no coincidence
that Belhouchet's sentence came
when the government of
President Liamine Zeroual is

suffering a storm of critical cov-
erage— much of it in El Watan
— over alleged vote-rigging in

municipal elections held last

month. No editor of
Belhouchet's stature has been
imprisoned in recent years, and
if die sentence stands it will be a

chilling signal to other would-be
regime critics.

Freelance writer Lola Dridi

said she fears her profession is

badly compromised, with

admired writer Tahar Djaout,

editor of Ruptures cultural mag-
azine, was fatally wounded out-azine, was fatally wounded out-

side his home. Before the end of

1993, nine journalists had been
slain, according to figures veri-

fied by the New York-based,
Committee to Protect
Journalists. In 1994, there were
19 more; in 1995, 24; and in

1996, seven. But so far in 1997,
not a single journalist has been .

killed. The reasons for die dra-

matic drop-off remain murky.

“I never knew why it hap-
pened, so J can’t say why it has
stopped,” shrugged Djamel
Fonzi of the Arabic-language
newspaper El Khabbar, whose
editor Omar Ouartilan was
gunned down on his way to

work two years ago.

Even so, journalists such as

Moulouol, Dridi and Fouzi dare

not relax their vigilance. All

three move around, do not sleep
at their old homes and generally

keep a very low profile.

As Belhouchet said before his

arrest: "We became , and auto-

matically that affected our role

as journalists.”

(LA Times)
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What the US can do in
m

Without a solid international umbrella — at least for now — Washington

has no easy options as it weighs its choices in the Gulf

By ROBIN WRIGHT

WASHINGTON — In dealing

with Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein, the options for the

United States and its allies span

the gamut from angry but often

ineffective words to bombs rain-

ing from the desert skies.

But the supercharged atmos-

phere of recent days may well

belie what’s ahead. For most
options will take time — maybe
even lots of time.

“There’s no set timeline. We’re
quite willing to play it along as

we go," a senior Clinton adminis-

tration official saidthis week.
Some ’options are obvious,

especially after seven years of

crisis diplomacy with Baghdad.
Others reflect imaginative touch-

es. None is easy.

And short of Iraq throwing the

first punch by following through

on threats to attack a US U-2 spy
plane on loan to UN disarmament
inspectors, it seems unlikely that

the allies will turn to a military

solution soon, US officials say.

“Even if we did see a military

confrontation at the end of the

road, the United States will warn
to be very careful to lay a good
international foundation for it —
and that's not laid down yet,”

said Robert Pelletreau, recently

retired assistant secretary of State

for Near East affairs “Otherwise
there’s going to be a feeling both

in the Mideast and Europe that

the US had a hair trigger and was
jumping the gun," Pelletreau

said.

The major challenge of the

moment is to devise a course of

action where the cost is not high-

er to the allies, particularly to the

United States, than it is to

Baghdad.
’‘Lurking always in the back of

our minds is the price we may
have to pay,” said a US official.

“Saddam may actually welcome
a military strike, for example, as
a pretext to throw out all the UN
inspectors. Then he’d be free to

do whatever he wants with his

weapons of mass destruction.”

As a rule of thumb, as odd as it

may seem, the greater the punish-

ment on Iraq, the higher the price

to the United States.

“When you start to look at the

options, you see what difficulty

we’re in,” said Phebe Mare, Iraq

expert at National Defense
University. “There aren’t many
good ones.” For the near future,

the scene is likely to be dominat-

ed by diplomatic to-and-froing,

mostly but not necessarily exclu-

sively in the UN Security
Council.

The Clinton administration

began its legwork Monday with

die obvious. UN Ambassador Bill

Richardson pushed for a resolu-

tion that would include a strong

condemnation of Iraq, demand
total and immediate compliance
with all aspects of UN resolu-

tions and impose a travel ban on
obstructive Iraqi officials.

More than two weeks ago,
before Hussein defiantly

demanded that US experts be
removed from the UN weapons
inspection teams, France, Russia,

China, Egypt and Kenya
abstained rather than vote on a
resolution that would have
imposed such a travel ban next

Spring.

The allies do appear more unit-

ed now, but passage of a new res-

olution, expected midweek, is

likely to be followed by a “test-

spar-tment
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Pilot Krista Lamoreaux walks along the wing of an F-14 Tomcat while performing a maintenance check on the USS Nimitz in die

Persian Gulf this week. CAP)

ing time" to see if Hussein will

comply, a senior administration

official said.

The Russians and French are

particularly reluctant to turn to

physical force because of past

and future financial interests in

Iraq that could be jeopardized,

U.S. officials say.

So representatives of those two
nations are expected to intervene

individually to try to persuade
Hussein to come around — a
process that could take up more
time. In past crises, Russian
Foreign Minister Yevgeny M.
Primakov, a Middle East special-

ist, went to Baghdad or mei with

senior regime officials to medi-

ate.

As a purely legal question, if

Iraq opts io continue barring US
weapons experts from suspected

arms sites, the United States

could react militarily, US offi-

cials say. “We have legal authori-

ty to act now,” the senior admin-
istration official said.

“Technically we don’t need a for-

mal signal to proceed." But too

much too soon could undermine
fragile allied unity, which is only
now beginning to emerge after

fracturing slowly in recent years.

Jan Eliasson, one of three UN
envoys who just returned to New
York from mediating in Baghdad,

warned this week thawiflmineat-

talk of military action would not

go down well .with the world
body.

Experts also warn that a swift

US military strike would almost

certainly enrage the Arab world,

already angered by more than six

years of sanctions that Iraqis say
have caused widespread suffer-

ing, and antagonize those Iraqi

insiders Washington hopes will

someday oust Hussein.

.

If the clash does escalate into a
military confrontation, the scale

of the attack will become an issue

of debate within the coalition

facing Iraq. In the past, allied air

and missile attacks have done
limited damage, but have been
enough to persuade Hussein to

back down. Now, however, there

is a growing sense that Hussein is

bolder and is intent on testing the
coalition’s resolve more serious-

ly-

“We should rule out ‘pinpricks’

because they’ve lost credibility,”

Pelletreau said, referring to a
term often used to describe die
previous, small-scale allied

strikes against Iraq since the
1991 Persian Gulf War. “Once
they were a reminder that force
was still out there, but Iraq has
proven it needs more than a
reminder.”

v To send'a strong’mesiag^.
United States may fiaye to con-

sider either waiting until Iraq’s

violations have driven the frag-

mented alliance into greater unity

or engaging in a longer or bigger

military response.

The United ’ States could
achieve bolder results with a
modest attack, but that would
mean sending in warplanes at

lower altitudes so that their

weapons are more accurate. But
that option significantly escalates

the risk that allied aircraft will be
shot down, causing casualties or
the capture of pilots.

“The problem is that if a pilot

ever gets shot down, die cost

escalates enormously in a domes-
tic political context.” Pelletreau
said.

While the military option is

held in abeyance for the moment,
other UN resolutions are possi-
ble. US officials refuse to discuss
specifics. But Kenneth M.
Pollack, Iraq expert at the
Washington Institute for Near
East Policy, says they could
include:

* Suspending Iraq’s participa-

tion in UN forums, such as the
Conference on Disarmament or
the UN Human Rights
Commission. Barzan Takriti.
Hussein’s half-brother and finan-

&af b^i^aLjffao emissary to the

commissifSfc
• Limiting, the size of Iraq’s

diplomatic missions abroad, a

step debated in dealing with
Libya and Sudan.

• Suspending Iraq from the UN
General Assembly, a step
imposed on South Africa during
the apartheid era.

• Forbidding UN member-
states from granting visas to any-
one with an Iraqi pasSport-
Other experts point to addition-

al measures, such as indicting

Iraqi officials for alleged war
crimes, a possibility shelved after
the Gulf War. The Pentagon still

has files on such allegations from
the war.

Perhaps one of the most dam-
aging options would be for
Washington to eliminate the one
arrangement that allows Hussein
to sell $2 billion worth of oil to
the outside, world to pay for
humanitarian goods, experts say.
The UN measure, which he final-

ly accepted last year, is his
biggest source of foreign
exchange.
Yet cancellation would almost

certainly boomerang against die
United Stares in the court of
world opinion, said Man- of
National Defense University.

(LA Times)
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Dancing carefully

at weddings
DAGHESTAN: Tradition and Survival by Robert
Chenciner. Richmond, Cuizon Press. 308 pp. £25.

By Ralph Amelan

*

Atired, miserable American teenager, the unwill-
ing victim of an exchange scheme between
Spokane. Washington, and a Daghesiani town,

had had enough of foreign travel, and was doubtless
surprised to be confronted by an Oxford University
don with an abiding passion for the region. His sur-
prise did not prevent him from giving vent to his feel-
ings.

“Geez, the food’s awful. We just stopped eating in
Daghestan. Ugh. I wanna hamburger. All we wanna do
is get back home. Everything’s awful in Daghestan. I
dunno why we had to come here anyway .... Why are
you here anyway? What do you wanna find out about
these people? God, that’s the worst job I can think of.
And you like it?” Yes. he likes it. This man likes it

enough to regard falling into an open privy as a rite of
passage. He likes it enough to attempt such delicacies
as “an unusual sausage of ram’s intestine, surrounded
by its orange bobbly gullet” (it could not be cut or
chewed, pfrtabiy just as wellj. He likes it enough to
indulge in frequent drinking sessions with the locals
followed by the inevitable and graphically described
consequences CT think it was the cold sheep’s tail I ate
there, allegedly to preserve me from the effects of the
vodka

—
"). Robert Chenciner and Daghestan were

made for each other.

For the benefit of the geographically challenged,
Daghestan is in the Caucasus mountains, sandwiched
between Chechnya and the Caspian Sea, and home to

around two million people. Around two-thirds of its

population live in villages, and are relatively poor.

There are no natural resources such as the oilfields of
Azerbaijan, Daghestan's southern neighbor. The place
is formally an autonomous republic but is effectively

controlled by and part of Russia.

So what is its attraction? It has few tourist facilities,

the sort ofroads that disappear in the rains, and a harsh
climate. “Unspoiled” is the euphemism that best sums
hup.
But there is more to it than that. The inhabitants

fiercely defend their customs, cultures, and languages,

and drey have a lot of diem: 33 indigenous ethnic

groups, no less, inhabit die region. Some tribes are

very small One village of 400 people has its own lan-

guage. Others are disappearing, especially the

Mountain Jews or This, under the pressure of reawak-
ening nationalism. The resulting cultural patchwork is

enough to provide scares of budding anthropologists

with original field research.

Fortunately, bearing in mind the tnrgidity of acade-

mic prose, Chenciner is an enthusiast, an amateur in
the original sense of the word. He was attracted to the

region by its artwork, especially its metalwork and
textiles, and has visited several times over the last

decade, despite the bureaucratic obstacles placed in
his way by Moscow both before and after the demise
of the Soviet Union. Armed with camera and note-
book, he has roamed the land, happily making per-
ilous trips in bad weather in search of remote villages.

His account is very anecdotal, often rambling, occa-
sionally repetitive, but always vivid. His keenness
rubs off on the reader. He admires their way of life,

and believes that in the absence of outside investment,
their best hope of survival is village-scale traditional

development
Their recent past has not been anything to envy,

though. Despite fierce resistance under the leadership

of their legendary Imam Shamil, the Russians overran
Daghestan in the 19b century, and the Soviet Union
ripped at their social and economic framework.
Mosques were destroyed, farms were collectivized,

and the people subjected to execution, deportation and
imprisonment Their culture, pan Muslim, pan ani-

mist, was driven underground. Cheap alcohol was
used to douse rebellion. As an indication of how far

their living conditions have deteriorated, Chenciner
notes that centuries ago there had been paved streets

and stone and wood pipe drainage.

Now rain turns the streets of most villages into a sea
of mud. For all that Daghestanis are fiercely tradi-

tional. The roles of men and women are clearly

defined, and it is not to the advantage of women.
Female circumcision was widespread until the 2970s,
and the lot of most women is unending hard labor and
drudgery in the fields and at home. A typical task is

collecting cow dung for fuel. One local prayer was,

“Save me, God, from the cold mountains and a dis-

obedient wife!”As you might expect women’s honor
is jealously guarded, even to the point of blood feuds.

In certain villages even the inadvertent physical

touching of a woman while dancing was regarded as

rape, and a husband, brother or betrothed who saw it

would be entitled to knife the offender. No wonder the

author writes that he danced with care at weddings.

Every aspect of Daghestani life is covered in detail:

their life-cycle customs, their arts and architecture,

folklore and pastimes. Even children's games come
under scrutiny. The picture that emerges is that of a

cohesive, self-disciplined, superstitious society. They

are veiy hospitable to the outsider, a quality even more
admirable when you remember what outsiders have

done to them. Such grudges as they feel in that direc-

tion are confined to the Russians.

The Ml ofthe SovietEmpire has brought Daghestan
mixed benefits. There are elections, which are usually

rigged in favor of the farmer Communist officials.

Heard but not seen
By Josh Getlin

Chokh village in Daghestan

There has been a revival of nationalism and religion:

hundreds of mosques are being built or rebuilt. Imam
Shamil has been restored to his place as a national

hero. But tensions between the various ethnic groups
have increased.

Chenciner devotes a few pages to the 5,000 remain-
ing Jews, eking out an existence in the wake of the rest

of the community's mass exodus to Israel.

Their isolation is real and they feel cut off, the

author kindly passed on an Israeli magazine published

by Daghesiani olim. “It must be odd to be a Jew in

Daghestan,” he concludes.

At least Daghestan has some advantages as it con-
templates its future. Its lack of natural resources and
its location make it an unlikely target for a predatory
neighbor, and the ethnic and linguistic patchwork of
the place make its uniting in a risky revolt against

Moscow, Chechen-style, a remote possibility.

Chenciner admires the perseverance and diversity of

the Daghestanis, and he is right to do so. His book,

copiously illustrated with nearly 200 of his pho-
tographs, certainly opens a window on a part of the

world of which I knew nothing. That having been said,

his account will not encourage the casual tourist.

Daghestan may not merit die scorn of the young
American, but I remain a little suspicious of a place

whore one of the languages spoken is Bats.

Quality love Down Under

S
ome books should be heard, not read.

Consider the moment in Tom Wolfe’s
new novella when a redneck Marine

first opens his mouth. Many English-speak-

ing readers might feel utterly lost They
might even toss the book aside.

“Man was some adder wit chew?” asv$

Jimmy Lowe, drunk and agitated. “You in

see no snakes. I mean, hale, you caint tale

me you seen no snakes outcheer in no
broad daylight,” Translation: “Man, what’s
the matter with you? You aren't seeing do
snakes. 1 mean, bell, you can’t tell me
you've seen no snakes out here in no broad
daylight.” Lowe and his barroom buddies
speak in a muddy Southern drawl through-

out much of Ambush at Fort Bragg
(Bantain-Doubleday-Dell), and decipher-
ing their white-boy lingo can be frustrating,

if not impossible. But most consumers
won’t face this problem.
Instead, they ’ll hear actor Edward Norton

reading these lines with comic gusto, turn-

ing the down-home phonics into a back-
woods patois that is more easily under-
stood. By the end of the three-hour tape,

Norton brings added life and drama to
Wolfe's satiric assault on TV news, military

justice and political correctness.

Audio bodes are nothing new, but the

author raised eyebrows this summer when
Ambush at Fort Bragg was released only in

a tape-recorded format It marked the first

time that a work of angina] American fic-

tion by a major writer has been published in

such a manner.
Neither Wolfe nor his publishers wanted

the novella (previously serialized in Rolling
Stone) to steal any thunder from Wolfe’s

next novel, expected sometime next year.

The market may be huge for that work,
coming as it does after Wolfe's 1987 run-
away best seller. The Bonfire of the

Vanities. Ambush at Fort Bragg (originally

intended to be pan of the upcoming novel)

will be published in book form in the

United States at some future date. But it

currently is available as a book only in

France and Spain.

“We decided to try something new," said

Jenny Frost, president of Bantam-
Doubleday-Dell’s audiotape division.

“Normally you have a hard time marketing

literary novellas, and this was a unique way
to get the work out there quickly.” To date,

the company has shipped 80,000 copies,

which is large compared to most book tapes,

Frost added And the strategy seems to be
working: Ambush at Fort Bragg has led

audio bestseller lists in major bookstores for
several weeks.

Like most of Wolfe’s works, the Fort

Bragg tale draws heavily from current

events. The Bonfire ofthe Vanities seemed to

anticipate the emergence of such characters

as the Rev. A1 Sharpton and subway vigi-

lante Bernard Goetz; Wolfe’s latest fiction

seems eerily reminiscent of other stories that

have made the from pages, ranging from the

uproar over “gotcha" journalism to military

skinheads in North Carolina.

“We wouldn't have done the tape-only

marketing if the book wasn't so timely,”

Frost said, adding: “If you're going to try

and reach a new audience, you give people
something special.”

Bantam’s direci-to-audio push conies at a
time when the book business is flirting with
a variety of new products and marketing
techniques. Earlier this year; John Updike
wrote the first chapter of a book, put it on the

Internet and invited others to complete iL

Stephen King has had great success with
serialized works, both in conventional print

and online.

Wolfe's audio experiment makes econom-
ic sense because audio books are the fastest-

growing section of the industry, generating
an estimated $1.4 billion in annua] retail

sales, according to the Los Angeles-based
Audio Publishers Association.

But the gambit also has literary ramifica-

tions. Publishers Weekly said in a review

that the rollicking satire, “read aloud,

assumes a wild life of its own.” And Wolfe
himself, never one to miss a pop cultural

trend, suggests that producing fiction for

tape could portend a new clarity in writing.

“Reading a book and listening to a book
are two different experiences,” Wolfe said.

“And what was tricky about this book is that'

I wanted the reader to play some intricate

mind games with language.
“When Jimmy Lowe first speaks, a TV

producer in the book listening to him can’t

understand what he’s saying. It was an
enjoyable game for me, as a writer, but I did-

n’t know what readers would experience. To
hear the same lines read, however, might
make them more understandable and more
enjoyable."

Wolfe said a friend told him recently that

he loved die novella so much that he drove
around the block eight times until he reached
the conclusion. To the author, that demon-
strates the enduring power of clear; narrative

fiction.

If more writers produced fiction on tape,

Wolfe said, “it might very well add to die

overall clarity of writing. Unfortunately, in

the 20th century, there’s a widespread belief

that great writing has to be difficult _. any-
dung too easily understood can'tbe so good.
But I couldn't disagree more.” Reading, he
suggested, is akin to a musical experience,

and hearing language makes it even more
.melodic. At die very least, Wolfe said,

“you’ve got a chance lo experiment with a
new form, a new creative style, and that’s

very important"

(LosAngeles Times)

AUSTRALIAN LOVE STO-
RIES: An Anthology edited

by Keryn Goldsworthy.

Melbourne, Oxford University

Press. 384 pp. Price not stated.

By Naomi Rolef

Eeiyn Goldsworthy's
selection of 35 short

Love stories is delight-

ful and takes us back to the

mid-1 9th century. The anthol-

ogy is arranged chronological-

ly. The first story was written

in 1873; die last, in 1996. The
fact that Goldsworthy decided

to stick to such an order gives

the reader perspective regard-

ing the general development

ofAustralian history and liter-

ature. The early years are a lit-

tle thin, with a major gap from
1896 to 1920; there is a much
higher density and wider
range of stories written in die

last decade. While this might

have a lot to do with the edi-

tor’s personal taste, it must
have been difficult to maneu-
ver among the various factors

that had to be considered in

selecting tire stories - that

drey be Australian, deal with

love, and be of high literary

quality.

All but four of the stories are

placed in Australia. All but

three feature Australians. The
stories present tire many faces

of the country - the wilder-

ness, settlements, farms, cities

and suburbs. They introduce

us to a large variety of people

who have inhabited the conti-

nent, from the classic figures

of the early days through to

today’s so-called X genera-

tion, aborigines, immigrants
and the gay and lesbian com-
munities whose status in

Australia is unique in the

world. I would have liked

more than just two aboriginal

stories.

Three stories left an espe-

cially strong impression:

Henry Lawson’s “Some Day,”

written in 1896, is about a man
who has a job at some far-

away outpost. He mourns the

unfulfilled love he left behind

and has probably lost forever.

Frank Moorhouse's “The
Letters," written in 1 9SO, deals

with the strong love of a vic-

tim of rape for die man who
raped him in his youth and still

possesses his whole sexual

identity. Finally, Venero
Arraanno’s "I Asked the

Angels for Inspiration,” writ-

ten in 1995, is about a young
man who leads a somewhat
chaotic existence among a

pub- frequenting crowd in

Brisbane, holding on to the

misery of a long lost love, for

without this misery he has

nothing. One problem: the

story’s many references to cur-

rent music, television shows
and celebrities are liable to

make it irrelevant to readers in,

say, another 20 years.

Goldsworthy claims that

there are many more good love

stories written by women than

hymen. But this is not reflect-

ed in her own selection of sto-

ries, over half of which were

written by men.
The anthology should appeal

to those fascinated by the

Australian experience, those

interested in love stories which

go deeper than the popular

romantic genre, and those who
appreciate well-written short

pieces.

STEIMATZtKY 9S
BESTSELLING PAPERBACKS

1. Secrecy by Belva Plain. Dell,

Coronet.
6- The Notebook by Nicholas

Sparks. Bantam.

2. Mistress of Spices by Chitra B.
Divakaruni. Black Swan.

7. Mjy Ga^Sunday by Mary Higgins
lark. Pocket

3.Thirteenth. Hour by Barbara
Sofer. Signet

4.The God of Small Things by
Anjndhati Roy. Flamingo.

8w 3001: Final Odyssey by Arthur
C. Clarke. Harper Coifins, Dei
Rey.

3. Critical Judgment by Michael
Palmer. Bantam.

9. Survival of the Fittest by
Jonathan Kelierman. Uttle Brown.

5 Secret Affair by Barbara Bradford
Taylor. Harper Colins.

10. Veritas by WllGam Lashner.
Harper.

BOOK BYTES Sfoc jNeto$}ork©imes

The dust jacket crumpets,

“200 years ago a

Philadelphia newspaper

claimed George Washington was-

n’t the ‘father of his country.’ It

claimed John Adams really want-

ed to be king. Its editors were

arrested by the federal govern-

ment. One editor died awaiting

.
trial- The story of this newspaper

is -the story of America.” The

newspaper was the Philadelphia

Aurora, and historian Richard

Rosenfeld’s book is called

American Aurora: A Democratic-

Republican Returns. A vary hot

potato, 10 publishers turned down

the manuscript before it found a

home with St- Martin's Press.

In 900 pages Rosenfeld radical-

ly
' reassesses the American

Revolution through the pages of

the Aurora, published and edited

by Benjamin Franklin’s grandson

BJ7
. Bache. It was Bache who was

arrested under the notorious

Sedition Acts and who succumbed

while waiting to be tried.

mala, she had much difficulty in

(fading a publisher. Eventually

things worked out to the point

where she is now a brand name.

Her imagination in child cookery,

of course, tends towards nutrition

and a well-rounded diet. So when

it comes to feeding kids, a little

trickery like pureeing carrots into

the spaghetti sauce or mixing a

grated apple fa hamburger meat is

fair game and grist for her milL

BESTSELLERS

-a*

ANNABEL KARMEL is proof of

die pudding for food writers. 5ne

found her niche: Her bool9
cooking for children are bestr

sellers. Her fourth book, Annabel

Karmefs Quick Childrens Meals

(Ebiuy), -came out m Jun®-

Kamel's first career was music.

She.played.the harp,^peMmg^

television and recording. Her Erst

child died of encephalitis 15

weeks after her birth, and

Kamel's musical career suddenly

became meaningless- “I
J™*

with a terrible void; my whole jifo

was ire tatters
” Her second chfl*

a son, was a fussy *

began to compile a coBertonw

wanted to do something that was a

menrory to her and that w^
make other children

Karmel now has three children-

dren’s recipes was an untried ror

BRITAIN’S Hugh Johnson has

made a mint .selling wine - indi-

rectly. His famous Pocket Wine

Book (Mitchell Beazley) is now fa

its 21st edition, and the English
language version alone sells

around 250,000 copies yearly. The

list sells far and wide, in such

diverse places as Guna, Korea,

Poland and the Czech Republic.

Johnson relies on a team of 40

expert correspondents around the

world for updates. He avoids

“wfaespeak" and scoring systems.

His recommendations run from

worthy of “a sniff" at die bottom

end of the scale to the ultimate

accolade: “you buy the whole

chateau."

INVARIABLY, we hear, /Read

the book, it’s much better than the

movie.” Well, when thriller writer

David Baldacci saw the film pre-

mier of his first book Absolute

Power acted and directed by Clint

Eastwood, he had this to say:

-First time I saw it was m a

1 200-seat movie theater. In sev-

eral scenes I wanted to stand up

and wave my arms in the air ana

say, ‘Hey, that bit isn't mine.

He was somewhat pacified to

learn that even Emma Thompson

did something of a similar job on

scenes and characters m her

screen adaptation of -ft*06

Austen’s Sense and Sensibility>.

“I’m in good company, men,

remarked Baldacci.
David Brauner

Hardcover
Fiction

1. Cold Mountain by Charles

Frazier. (Atlantic Monthly $24.) A
Confederate solder Journeys

home to meet an old love.

2. Violin by Ann Rice (Knopt

$25.95.) From 19th-century Vienna

to present-day New Orleans: a

demonic tiddfer preys upon a

woman who loves his music.

3. The M&tarese Countdown by

Robert Ludlum. (Bantam $27.50.)

A CIA officer struggles to thwart

the return of an international

cabaL

4. Flood Tide by Clive Cussler.

(Simon & Schuster $25.) Dirk Pin

pursues a Chinese smuggler.

5. The Grid of Small Things by

Anmdhatl Roy. (Random House

$23.) Booker prize-winner.

6. The Letter by Richard Paul

Evans. (Simon & Schuster

$15.95.) In the last volume of the

“Christmas BoxT trilogy, the Parkin

family recovers from its grief over

the loss of a daughter.

7. The Best Laid Plans by

Sidney Sheldon. (Morrow $25.;

The relationship between a power-

hungry governor and a woman
determined to wreak revenge.

8. The Angel of Darkness by

Caleb Carr. (Random House
$25.95.) Dr. KreJzfer goes after a
kidnapper in 1897 Manhattan.

9. 10 Lb. Penalty by Dick Francis.

.95.)/(Putnam $24.95.) A pofoician’s

career (s imperiled by actions

taken by his enemies against his

son, a onettne amateur jockey.

10. Underworld try Don DeLiflo.

(Scribner $27.50.) American life as

lived during the past 50 years.

Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. Diana: HerTrue Story - In

Her Own Words by Andrew
iSchiMorton. (Simon & Schuster

$22.95.) An updated, expanded
version of the 1992 bestseller.

2. Angela’s Ashes by Frank

McCourt. (Scribner S24.) An Irish-

American recalls his chiktoood

amid the miseries ot Limerick.

3. The Man Who Listens to

Horses by Monty Roberts.

(Random House S23.) The
memoirs of a horse trainer.

Mdnight
Good and Evil by John BerendLby Joh

(Random House S23.) The
mysterious death of a young man
in Savannah. Ga

5- The Royals tv Kity Kelley.

(Warner $27.) Gossip about the

House oi Windsor.

6. Into Thin Air by Jon Krakauer.

(Vaiard S24.95.) An account of the

ascent of Mount Everest in 1996,

the deadliest season in history.

7. Whit Till Next Year by Doris

Kearns Goodwti. (Simon &
Schuster $25.) Recollections of a
‘50s gr&rood in the orbit of the

Brooklyn Dodgers.

ft The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton

$23.95.) An account of the

nor’easter of 1991.

9- The CeJesUne Vision by

James Redflekl (Warner $20.)

The author of The Ceiestine

Prophecydiscusses history,

science and spiritual awareness.

10. Conversations with God:
Book 1 by Neale Donald W&lsch.

S19.S(Putnam $19.95.) Questions of

life and love, good and evil, guilt

and sin.

Paperback

Fiction

1 . Airframe by Michael Cricrtton.

(Ballantine S7.99.) A young woman
probes a plane's near disaster on

its way from Hong Kong to Denver.

2. Jack & Jill by James Patterson.

(Warner Vision $7.50) Alex Dross

on the trafl ol serial killers in

Washington.

Nora3. The MacG
Roberts. (S&wuatie S8.99.)

patriarch finds three young men to

marry his pan

4. A Lesson Before Dying by
Lintage S12.Ernest J. Gaines. (Vintage Si 2.)

In 1948, a bond is forged

between two black men In

Louisiana.

5. My Gal Sundayty Mary
Higgmgs Clark. (Fotet S6.99.) An
ex-president and hfc wife

investigate tour crines.

6. Ellen Forster by Kaye Gtobons.

(Vintage $10.) A jin learns self-

reliance growing ipwfih wicked

relatives in the wckwoods South.

7. A Virtuouswxnan by Kaye

Gibbons. (Vintare S10.) A young
widow, the daughter ol Carolina

gentry, finds lovs with a tenant

termer.

8. The CfiracayJonathan

Kelierman. (Bffitam $6.99.) Alex

Delaware investigates the murder

of a woman Wio wrote a
bestselling infctment of men.

9. Kiss the aids by James
jr$6.99.) Po&ePatterson. (Vfemer!

detective Alex Cross pursues a
serial killer aid hs niece's kidnapper.

10. Mldnijht Lady by Rosemary
Rogers- (A«n $6.99.) Arriving In

England fnm India to daim a
share of ai estate, a woman laces

cold cunnitg.

Paperback
Nonfiction

1. Under the Tuscan Sun by
Frances Mayes. (Broadway $13.)

A celebration of the Italian

countryside by a poet

2. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S $16.) The
story of how Thomas Jefferson

sponsored Lews and Clark.

3. The Color of Water by
James McBride. (Riverhead

Si 2.) A black writer and
musician recalls growing up
with his white mother hi

Brooklyn.

4. Seven Years in Tibet by
Heinrich Harrer. (Tarcher/Putnam

$13.95.) An Austrian mountaineer
recounts his adventures in the
1940s.

5. Hanson by Jill Matthews.

(Archway/Pocket $3.99.) The
story of the pop-rock group.

6. Diana: HerTrue Story by
cket $7.50.)Andrew Morton. (Pocket

The first 30 years of fee

Princess of wales.

7. A Civil Action by Jonathan
Harr. (Vintage $13.) Householders

sue industrial polluters.

8. Into the Wild by Jon
jr/DKrakauer. (Anchor/DoubJeday

$12.95.) A young man's
obsession with theie wilderness

ends tragically in Alaska.

9. Revivir

Pipher. (Bailantine $12.50.)

everyday dangers that beset

teenage girls.

10. Girtfriends by Carmen
Renee Berry. (Wildcat Canyon
$12-95.) The ties that bind

women of all ages.

Paperback
Miscellaneous

1. Doirt Sweat the Small Stuff «
and Ifs AH SmaB Stuff by Richard
Carlson. (Hyperion $8.95.) How to

enjoy He much more and contrisute

to the world we Eve to.

2. Chicken Soup tor theTeenage
Sod compied by Jack Canfield,

Mark Victor Hansen and Kimberly

Kitberger. (Health Communications
$1255.) Inspiration.

3. Dr. Atkins’ New Diet

Revolution by Robert C. Atkins.

(Avon S&50.) Ways to lose weight

and achieve a heafthy body.

4. Chicken Soup for the Mother's

Scad compBed by Jack Canfield,

Mark Victor Hansen, JennSar Read
Hawthorne, and Marti Shimoff.

(Health Communications $12.95.)

Inspiration.

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

1. Don’t Worry; Mate Money by
Richard Carlson. (Hyperion

$15.95.) Whys to achieve a more
enjoyable and profitable ife.

2. Simple Abundance by Sarah
Ban Breaihnach. (Warner $1755.)
Advice for women seekrrg to
Improve the way they look at

themselves.

3. Men are from Mars,Women

R.

4w The 7 Habits of
Effective FamKes by

Covey. (Frankfin Cowaj
Books $25.) Wtiys to achieve and
maintain a happy home Hfe.

4
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A step backward

Communications Minister Limor Livnat, in

a speech to the Likud convention that will

likely resonate for some time, warned the

delegates that eliminating primaries amounted

to “suicide” for the Likud. If Livnat is right it

will be the Likud central committee that com-
mitted the act with Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu himself in the role of Dr. Kevorkian.

The history of conflict between elected leaders

and the parties they ostensibly represented is a

long and messy one. It is normally a conflict

between the short and long term, and between

ideology and pragmatism.

Presidents and prime ministers tend to be dri-

ven by, if not the next news cycle, the next elec-

tion. Parties are supposed to transcend individ-

ual leaders, and force them to plan far beyond

their personal careers.

The fact that MK Uzi Landau, a senior Likud

leader who is not known for shooting from the

hip, was the author of the proposal that passed

handily early yesterday morning, indicates that

a legitimate case can be made against the pri-

mary system. Primaries do tend to shift the

emphasis from seniority and loyally to the party

ideology toward the building of personal con-

stituencies. To Landau, primaries transform the

party from a force in service of an ideal to a
vehicle for personal ambitions.

What turned the convention into an embar-

rassing spectacle, then, was not so much the

idea of eliminating primaries, but the

unabashed revelation of the baser motives that

seemed to drive the delegates. When Livnat

asked rhetorically whether the Likud had
come to power to pander to and provide jobs

for the central committee, the crowd yelled

back a resounding, “Yes!”

The delegates did not seem to care that in the

eyes of tens of thousands of party members, let

alone the public at large, eliminating primaries

is a step backward - away from democracy and

towards a revival of the “smoke-filled room”
method of choosing leaders. Livnat, in her

impassioned speech for keeping the primary

system, slammed the factionalism that held

sway under the old system, which she claims led

to the Likud's defeat in the 1992 elections.

For all the problems of the primary system, it is

hard to imagine that the Likud will not return to it

some day, rather than project the image of a

closed, intrigue-filled party. Membership in the

Likud more than doubled since the adoption ofthe

primary system, to about 200,000 people. Now
lens of thousands of these members are threaten-

ing to rum in their membership cards in protest

The decline in the Likud membership will hurt

the party financially, in organizational muscle

and therefore, most likely, at the ballot box. It is

perhaps understandable that the central commit-

tee missed its power and perks under the old

system; it is mystifying that it would seek to

address these grievances in a way that would

alienate so many of its rank-and-file members.

Netanyahu's own role is also hard to under-

stand. It is token as a given, generally and with-

in his own cabinet thaL that as strong as the sen-

timent was in the central committee against pri-

maries. he could have blocked their cancella-

tion. Now, his ministers feel betrayed.

Speculation has already begun about some of

them forming a breakaway party.

Presumably, Netanyahu believed that strip-

ping the ministers of their primary-based indi-

vidual power bases would render them more
compliant. Even if this works - which is far

from a given - it is not clear whether increasing

his already unprecedented power within the

party will be worth the price.

It is a shame that Netanyahu's welcome and
conciliatory speeches to the convention, calling

for reconciliation and an “outstretched hand" to

“our brothers" in the political opposition, were

to some degree eclipsed by a display of duplici-

tousness and power-drunkenness.

Despite the distractions posed by
Netanyahu's maneuvering in the convention,

his change in tone toward the opposition must
not be dismissed.

Politically and morally, such a tone has been

the right thing to do from day one. Though he is

late In carrying out his promise to work to heal

the rift in the people, the opposition must
respond by turning down their rhetoric a few

notches and by reversing the recent trend toward

holding Netanyahu personally accountable for

Yitzhak Rabin’s murder.

At the same time, Netanyahu had better

begin the process of reconciliation very close

to home, within his own cabinet. No govern-

ment can function properly in atmosphere of

seedling discontent between the prime minis-

ter and the cabinet^ Netanyahu is beginning to

turn away from his combative stance toward
tbe opposition; he should discard his penchant
for one-man rule as well.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - Permit me to congratulate

you wholeheartedly for publishing

Uriel Lynn’s admirably accurate

and concise comments on the con-

cept of crime prevention in our

country “For a better police force
”

(October 30;.

In England, one was taught from
infancy that die policeman was our

friend, there for our protection and

always ready and able to lend an

Sir, - Jerusalem Post columnist

Larry Derfner in “Blame the vic-

tim” (November 6) says political

violence is characteristic of the

Right and “foreign to the Left.”

The leftist attack on the home of

Yigal Amir’s family Is the excep-

tion that proves the rule.”

Tbe Amir home was firebombed
three times when people were

Sir, - Your editorial “The
Devil's Own Dictator” (November
9) correctly points out the unwill-

ingness of the US and UN paper
tigers to act quickly and forcefully

against the brazen challenges of

Saddam Hussein.

You should, however, have
added another paragraph in order

to bring the lesson home to us here

in Israel.

We can learn from the current

ON THE BEAT

immediate and practical helping

hand.

One felt reassured just seeing

them on patrol - and not just at

demonstrations or media-covered

“happenings.” They were a definite

deterrent to petty crime, car theft,

breaking and entering, accosting,

etc. Is police patrolling considered

too humble a service here, inferior

somehow to waiting in stations for

MISREPRESENTATION

inside. More recently there was
the Sabbath morning torching of
Karmiel Chief Rabbi Avram
Margalit's succa, which holds up
to 100 people.

Derfner would have us believe

that the Right roams the country

ro kill Leftists and to incinerate

their institutions. As despicable as

even a single incident is, Derfner

A CURRENT LESSON

situation that when Yasser Arafat

acts against agreements with us

(as he has done consistently and
with impunity since the beginning
of the misnamed Oslo “peace”
process), the democracies will not

do anything about it.

The conclusion to be reached
therefore, is not to continue in the

Oslo errors; not to give an airport

or a seaport to bring in tanks and
rockets, not to make further dan-

us tp file our complaints, when it's

usually too late?

Is lit all part of tbe “Israelis don’t

like jo serve” syndrome?
Cduld we not please adopt the

S

ie on the bear” concept - so

more effective than tbe police

car?

Tel Awv.
AVIVA MARKS

grossH misrepresents life in

Israel, both as to the source of
violence and its extent. He is

infected by a combination of love

of the left and hate of the Right,

which corrupts his analytical

capability

Jerusaiec

7RANCINE FIERSTEIN

gerous territorial concessions, not

to continuelto endanger our sur-

vival through further legitimizing

and arming lour (still) declared
enemies. \

The situatiai In Iraq only points

out the folly of depending on
agreements with dictators and on
promises frompaper tigers.

Kfar Haroeh.
IONA GLASER

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago; On November 13.

1947. The Palestine Post reported

extensively on the deliberations

of die Partition Committee of the

Ad-Hoc Committee on Palestine

where various border changes and
adjustments were being consid-
ered and agreed upon. The com-
mittee agreed to six minor frontier

revisions proposed by the Jewish
Agency which woidd exclude

9,000 Arabs from the Jewish
Stale. It was also agreed that half

ofthe western shores ofthe Dead
Sea should be incorporated in the

Jewish State, while the Palestine

Potash Company’s royalties

would be divided equally between

the two states. Mr, Shertok asked

for modifications for specific

security reasons and to safeguard

future great irrigation projects.

Five teenagers, including three
girls, were killed in Ra’anana
when soldiers on a party of Stem
Gang recruits who bad tried to
break out of a building where they
were (rapped by a force of British
troops and police in armored cars.

Later a British Criminal
Investigation Department’s
policeman was killed and three

others wounded by a burst of
automatic gunfire in a small out-

door cafe in Haifa.

A 60-year-old physician, Dc. M.
Haselberg, was severely beaten

by British soldiers in Sboshanat

Hacannel Street in Haifa. Eliahu

Dahan, 17, and Haim Eckhanser,

22, were convicted of carrying

firearms and sentenced to 20

years in prison bd Haifa Military

Court

25 years ago: OnNovember 13,

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that Egypt received 60 surface-

to-air missiles and Advisers from
the Soviet Union.
Nina and Natalia, lecompanied

by the latter's daugirer Victoria

and her husband, thdtwo daugh-

ters and a granddaughter of the

late Shlomo Mikhoell the noted
Yiddish stage artistwo was mur-
dered by Stalin, arrival as immi-
grants. The widow andson of the

poet Peretz Maridsh, Jfikhoels’s

close friend whowas himself exe-

cuted in 1952, also arri^sd to set-

tle here,

Alexander ZvieUi

Thursday, November 13, 1997 The Jerusalem- Rast

I
n the mid-1950s, the Israeli

military intelligence recruited a

murderer and thief as an agent

to operate abroad in Arab coun-

tries. He had never been indicted,

because he always had a water-

proof alibi when confronted with

his ill-deeds.

"Who better than such an indi-

vidual 10 work for our country,"

was the reasoning of intelligence

chiefs. “He will slay our enemies

by order."

The man was sent to Buenos
Aires to create a credible bogus

identity, lastead. he murdered a

local Jewish citizen who was help-

ing him. and stole his money.
When eventually persuaded to

return to Israel tor "specialized

training he was tried and impris-

oned for murder.

The responsibility for this mis-

erable event lay squarely with mil-

itary intelligence. They should
surely have realized that only men
with the highest integrity can be
entrusted with such vital work of
national interest.

Today there can be no excuse for

any State department chief shrug-

ging off ultimate responsibility for

blunders.

Which brings us to Avishai

Raviv, the GSS agent. Raviv had

no criminal record that we know
of. Although he started off as a>

mere informer,
*
a' '‘stinker,” he

’

must have impressed his superiors

sufficiently to be given a full-time

job. Indeed, so trusted was he that

he was given the veiy delicatejob
of infiltrating settler movements
and spying on them.

Doubtless the new head of the

GSS, Carmi Giiion, took dose
interest in his work and the work
of others like him who were
entrusted with this dubious prac-

tice.

There was deep anger in the

GSS that a minor officer had leapt

to the top. Not only was prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin's decision

to appoint Gillon unprofessional,

but worse still, it was a political

one. He had wanned to Gillon

because of a thesis be wrote on the

dangers of a right-wing settler

insurrection. This sentiment was
close to tbe prime minister's deep
antipathy to West Bank settlers.

Sure enough, the tiny unit

involved with spying on Jews was

UR! DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

rapidly expanded.

Now both Gillon and his prede-

cessor. Ya’akov Perry, are moving
heaven and earth to paint Avishai

Raviv not as a murderer and thief

but as a kind of delinquent who
was a rogue elephant. “He had
often acred without tbe authoriza-

tion of his operators to carry out

Gillon and Perry
knew what Raviv

was up to. They
would never have
incited such acts

without discussing

them with
their boss - the

prime minister

provocations without their knowl-
edge.” says Perry, adding that

Raviv was “warned again and
again” against carrying out unau-
thorized operations, jbut, -%as

on thejob.

Perry is no fool. He knows foil

well that he - and the man he rec-

ommended to succeed him. Giiion
- would never have tolerated

operatives acting on theirown ini-

tiative. As we have pointed out in

our book Crimes d’Etat (”A State

Crime”), published last year in

France and tobe published shortly

in English, Raviv's work was so

delicately charged with dynamite

if it reached the public eye, that he

had a number of handlers who
coached and instructed him every

step of the way, showing him pre-

cisely bow to act and what to do.

Perry knows this lull well Yet

he has been quoted as saying,

“Raviv was not among the chief

inciters and not a big fish.”

Does he folly understand the

implication of his words?. Tell us,

sir. who exactly were these major
inciters as opposed to the sardine

Avishai Raviv? What did they do
that was more grave than brain-

washing young Jerusalem stu-

dents, as Raviv did, to make;

posters of Rabin dressed up like

Heinrich Himmler and present

them to Israeli TV reporters, urg-

ing them to air them immediately?
That act brought shame to Israel's

name the world over.

What “dirty tricks” did these big

fish do that were worse than

Raviv’s provoking Yigal Amir to

“prove yourself a man, be macho,
let’s seeyon kill Rabin.” This was
the evidence that school girls pre-

sented to the Shamgar
Commission undo:, conditions of

great secrecy. And kept secret to

this very day.

Both Gillon and Perry knew
what Raviv- was up to. as he
worked under both of them.. As
professionals, both are aware of

the illegalities of such actrvities.

They would never have incited

such acts, without discussing them
with tbdr boss - tbe prime minis-

ter of Israel.

All three men were
nervous about their actions to

permission from highest judicial

authorities in foe land to do so.

They knew that such incitement

activity is anathema to any
democracy in the Western world-

We are certain that neitherRaviv
nor his handlers nor Gillon nor

. Perry had any idea..that Rabin
Wmld use the acts of incitement to

smear half of the country in

speech after speech as he desper-

ately sought to turn the tide ofhis
rapidly dwindling chances of
bong re-elected

Let us look at the rootrves ofthe
present campaign of those who
want to distance themselves from
foe unfortunate Raviv by dismiss-

ing him as a slippery, irresponsi-

ble, out-of-control deviant. It was
wrong for military intelligence to

send a man lacking integrity to
work in an Arab country40 years

ago. It is even worse to continue to

employ an unrepentant delinquent
who lacking integrity to spy on
fellow Israelis.

Let us call a ^ade a spade. Both
Perry and GiUon are blatantly

“passing the . buck” - a miserable
disease which permeates for too
much of Israeli society today.

The writers are Jerusalem Post
columnists.

Matters of appearance

S
ome years ago, I was asked
to visit a Jewish bookstore in

the city where I lived. I was
told (hat the proprietor was selling

mezuzot that contained photo-

copies of the biblical passages that

go inside foe raezuza, as opposed
to the hand-written parchment that

foe Halacha requires.

On confronting foe store owner,

1 was told that yes, what I had

heard was accurate; he was indeed

selling xeroxed copies. He
explained that this was because
much of the public at large - while

they did not hesitate to spend large

sums on ornate, artistic or golden
mezuza covers - balked at paying
foe asking price for the authentic

parchment that went inside and
couldn't be seen.

When I began to protest, he
stopped me cold with yet another

revelation: “Rabbi,” be said

almost apologetically, “you would
be amazed at the number of peo-
ple who have nothing at all inside

their mezuzot!” Indeed, as I fur-

ther investigated the matter, I dis-

covered, to my chagrin, that there

are more than a few empty mezu-
zot hanging from the doors of our
Jewish homes.

I have come to realize that foe

empty-mezuza syndrome extends

far beyond die ritual command-
ment of adorning our doorposts. It

is a widespread phenomenon foot

afflicts our religion and nation as a

whole:We are farmore concerned
with exteriors than we are with

what comes inside.

For years tins has been a charge

leveled at foe Orthodox by the non-

Orfoodox, who claim that foe

observant world is supremely con-

cerned with form and hardly at all

with substance.AndI supposethere

is a kernel of truth in this, for some-

times an undue emphasis is put by

STEWART WEISS

foe religious world on what kind of
kippa or hat one weans, the color of
one’s suit or length of beard.

But tbe same sin of superficiali-

ty can also be assigned to foe non-
Orthodox, as has become glaring-

ly apparent in foe continuing bat-

tle being waged by Reform and
Conservative rabbis against foe

Orthodox establishment.

The empty*mezuza
syndrome extends

far beyond the ritual

commandment of
adorning our
doorposts

JUST what are these people fight-

ing for? Are they seeking “legiti-

mate rights” for their Jewish mem-
bers in Israel? That can hardly be
foe case, as all Jews in the state

enjoy tbe same privileges, and foe

estimated 20,000 self-declared

Reform and Conservative Jews
here - one-half of one percent of
the total Jewish population — can
be married or buried just like any-
one else.

Or do they seek legitimization

for their converts in the Diaspora,

especially America? There is no
bigger non-issue than this,

because foe level of oliya among
Reform converts is so miniscule

that it doesn’t even register a blip

on foe immigration graph.

No, there really is precious little

substance at all in this crisis now
being foisted upon the Jewish
people. Tbe cold, hard truth is that

this is all really a struggle for pres-
tige, for honor, for appearance.
The Reftjnn/Conservative rab-

bis, when all is said and done,
demand to be certified as full-

fledged clergymen and bestowed
with recognition and legitimary
by our society, despite the fact that
they live half a world away and
take eveiy liberty imaginable with
Jewish law and tradition. And if

they don't get their way, they warn
us, then they will take their dona-'
dons and their political support
and their Zionism awsty. Is this not
foe most odious kind of ^religious
coercion,” tbe very - crime .of
which they accuse others?
And so to solve this crisis we

should stop focusing on externals,
on labels and stereotypes and
titles. Let us simply declare that
those Jews who come here and
choose fully and freely to identify
with the Jewish people, who
accept a Jewish' lifestyle upon
themselves, and who follow the
traditional rules of conversion that
have beat practiced for hundreds
of years be accepted as Jews. No
matter who their sponsors may be,
regardless of what “stream” they
define themselves in, they should
be accepted as Jews.

I feel sure that when God looks
down from above. He sees Jews,
not labels; He looks for deeds, not
denominations; He judges people
not by foe size of their hat, but
rather by the size of their heart;

and He cares about conduct much
more than honor.
’ Let’s stop focusing on foe
mezuza cover - glittering as it

may be - and start concentrating
on the real issues within.

The writer is the' director of the

.Jewish Outreach Center of
•Ra'anam,. .. -

Passing the buck

LABBYPEBFMHI .

rTTt's come to this: -Even
I Yeboshua Matza doesn’t trust

.

M. him anymore. ' -V
r"

- Bibi’s done itAt the Likudcon-
-

ventkm this week, foe prime maa-

ister alienatedevery decem^aaad-

ed human being in his party tofoe

point that even Healfo Munster

Matza.iris most faithful, obedksa

servant, has now seen foe light

I watch this stuff and it’s Ska-

I’m watching a play. Life isn’t

supposed to be tins pat; the pice of

events and characters isn’t sup-

pdsed to seem so inevitable. I .;5

Who else would Bibi haw
pinned the boms on but Matza?

Who else could he have tricked

into standing for Likud presidium

chairman when the fix was
already in? No other party leader

would have taken foe prime min-
ister’s word. He had only one

blind loyalist left and, withBibi,

sooner or later a blind loyalist

gets hang out to dry.

What a spectacle. Two-fooo-

sand-odd party backs chanting,

"Bibi, Bibi,” Netanyahu smiting

up there, taking his bows, las.

ministers sitting quietly behitid

him on stage, looking thoroughly

nauseous.

As of this writing, the hacks

may be chanting something new. r

The last I heard they'd tamed
against Avigdrir Liebennan, the

man who does Netanyahu's dirty

work, after discovering that they,

too, had been hung out to dry. By
now they might have pot two and
two together and turned against

Bibi. Or maybe not It's a very

unstable situation.

. And what put it in motion? The
prune minister’s bottomless

hunger forpower, and his willing-

ness to do anything, deceive any-

body, -exploit any force no matter

bow tow; to get his way.

WHY did he want to scrap the

Likud primaries? To . ensure that

foe Knesset members and minis-

ters toed foe party ideological

line?What party ideological line?

Bibi had to choose
between keeping his

word or reaching for

. that last rung,of
power. He went for

power. Inevitably.

It% in his character.

Loyalty to Netanyahu is tbe
only ideology left in tbe Likud,
and that’s what Netanyahu
intended to enforce.

There’s nothing unusual about a
politician wanting more power.
What makes Netanyahu’s ploy at

foe convention so startling is that

he already had near-absolute
power in foe Likud. He's made
certain of that ever since he took
over tire party four years ago. But
99% wasn’t enough.
For that last 1%, for the sake of

nailing .down those last few loose
planks, this is what be was will-

ing to do: Deceive his entire cab-
inet and the Likud- Knesset fac-

tion, and swear that he would pro-
tect what was left of their inde-
pendence, when all along he was
plotting to cut their legs out from
under them.

And who did he enlist to do his

bidding? A large gathering of
greedy men (and a few greedy
women) who also live by the
creed of power, who want so
badly to swear allegiance to a
strong leader, and punish any wbo
defy him - if the leader will only
put the power to do so in their
hands.

So Bibi did it. The Central
Committee will now determine
who’s on the Likud Knesset fist

and iwho’s off. The hacks are
preparing to punish foe Begins,
Livnats, Meriddrs, Landaus —
anyone who dares look the leader
in the eye.

Netanyahu didn’t want to get
his ministers and MKs mad. He
would have preferred to get his
way quietly. But when he could-
n’}

~ when be was found out, as
Bibi always is - and be had to
choose between keeping his word
or reaching for that last rung of
power, he went for power.
Inevitably. It’s in his character.
Again, this is like watching a
play.

And he was willing to stage this
play with all foe nation’s spot-
lights turned on him, in foe hjgh-
est-profUe manner possible. All
for that last 1%.
We are not talking here about

orainaiy ruthless ambition. We
are talking about a ruthless ambi-
tion that’s uncanny, even eerie.
But in plays like this one, the

Protagonist usually loses in foe
end. I may be hopelessly opti-
mistic^ but I think we may have

fte hiring of
the end for Netanyahu’s political
career. He is now surrounded by
enjnues- of his own making.
When even Matza goes against
hmi,^ tilts must be foe turning

The writer is a Jerusalem Rost.
columnist
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By ALAH WDINfi

.j-Tdoolt like making films, Judi

j*«3^)tch announced disarmingly,

.̂"M.^nlgining in one simple

f^ttaser'why so admired a British

'stage arid television actress should

be largely unknown outside her

country. “I never have liked mak-

ing films. I like doing a play

^.because you go on and on and it

better. I don’t like doing one
i0$0.gr four takes, because I’m

suet of myself”
*w -wfett/ if that is her conclusion

after 40 years on stage and a hand-
'

fill of small movie parts, Mrs.

Brown, John Madden's new film,

is evidently the exception.

In the movie, which opened in

Israel this week, Dench plays the

widowed British monarch

Victoria. She says she enjoyed

every minute of making the

movie, even the dreadful weather

that accompanied the 30 days of

filming in England and Scotland

last fall.

The reason, it turns out, is quite

simple.. .

“He made me laugh,’’ she said of

Billy Connolly, the popular

Scottish comedian who plays

i Dench as Queen Victoria

She was very amused
In the new movie about the strangely passionate

relationship between Queen Victoria

and her Scottish servant John Brown,

the British actress adds to her roster of monarchs

Brown, “and we continued laugh-

ing until the very end of the shoot.

It was wonderful. One day he and

1 were in a boat and the water was
seeping in. We sat there in the loch

for four hours until the water was

up to our waists. But it was OK,
Billy kept us all laughing.”

The film Mrs. Brown suggests

that Brown had something of the

same effect cm Victoria, who in

1861 had slumped into depression

and reclusion after the death of her

husband. Prince Albert. Three

years later, with the public restive

over the disappearance of the

monarch, the royal household

summoned Brown, Albert's loyal

hunting attendant, in the hope that

the earthy Scot could persuade die

queen to go riding and resume

contact with the world.

Brown did that and more.

Ignoring court protocol, he spoke

to Victoria bluntly, even address-

ing her as “woman." This at first

provoked her indignation, but it

slowly won her over, to the point

that she considered him her best

friend and he was running the

court.

Soon scandal sheets were
describing them as lovers (they

were roughly the same age, in

their late 40s) and mocking
Victoria as Mrs. Brown. Finally, at

the behesi of prime minister

Benjamin Disraeli (played by
Antony Sher), Brown persuaded

the queen to return to public life.

After that, his influence waned,

but he remained at court until his

death in 1883.

“It’s all true.” Dench said of the

screenplay. “For example, the

valentine she sent him: ‘My dear

John, affectionately yours, VR.‘

And there's a lot more that isn’t in

the film.

“When he died, a lock of her

hair was placed in his hand. She
had flowers put on his pillow

every single day from his death to

her death in 1901. And when she

died, she asked that his photo-

graph be put in her palm. The hor-

rified doctors said, ‘For heaven’s

sake, put some flowers over that.

So, to rephrase the question that

intrigued Victorian England,
exactly how close were they?

“She believed that Albert’s spir-

it had entered Brown," Dench
explained in an interview at the

Royal National Theater in

London, where she was rehearsing

David Hare’s new play, Amy’s
View, in which she plays an aging

actress struggling to keep her
name in lights.

“When he came down south, he
was this old friend of her hus-

band’s whom she knew very well

and who suddenly treated her as a

woman. You have to remember, he

was a Highlander." she added.

“They’re powerful, attractive peo-

ple. So it was a passionate rela-

tionship. But I think you can have

a really passionate relationship

that does not have to be sexual.

And I don’t believe this was.”

On this point, the movie is

ambiguous. There is ample flirta-

tion between queen and common-
er. and it’s evident that at least in

the early years of their relationship

Brown held sway over Victoria.

But Dench could be light.

Amid the bowing and scraping of

the court. Victoria may have felt

it sufficed to be fond of someone
whose only interest was to pro-

tect and entertain her. To the

world, she remained haughty,
intimidating and “not amused";
with Brown, she let down her

guard.
In several ways, the choice of

Dench, 62, to play the monarch was
a natural one. Fust, she looks the

part. Like Victoria, the actress mea-
sures just 1 55 cm., while her husky
voice and vowel-perfect Queen’s
English add to her regal aura.

She also had her own experience

to tap. She has played many of
Shakespeare’s queens onstage,

and having been named a dame
(the equivalent of knighthood for

women) by Queen Elizabeth n,

she has even been entertained at

Buckingham Palace, getting a

peep inside today's roval court.

(AP)

Adina Hoffmans review of Mrs.

Brown will appear on Monday.
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Tel Aviv Area

Tie imposing siatesman was

just bets, bat that can’t stop come-

dian Ori Hochman from Missing

Kissinger already. The provoca-

tively named one-man show is

directed by Jack Messinger.

Tonight at 9 at ZOA House. Call

695-9341.
. ,

So many Banais, so little time.

Last week it was Evyatar almost

upstaging Yossi Sarid and Ehud

Barak at the Remembering Rabin

rally. Now it’s Ehud Banai’s

turn. He performs Saturday night

at 9 at the Noga Theater in Old

Jaffa.

Shake Thk presents dance

works backed by live music.

Tonight at 7 at the Suzanne Dellal

Center. Part of the Raising the

Curtain dance festival.

Edna Goren and Danny
Gotfried play jazz tonight at 1 0 at

Apropos, 1 Avncr Zahala. Call

648-7098.

Raspberry Juice is a musical

based on a story by Chaya
Shenhav. It plays today at 5 p.m. at

the Hechal Cinema in Pelah Tikva.

Jerusalem

Playfor Peace, a celebration of

coexistence, features musical

ensembles, photo exhibits and the-

atrical pieces related to the timely

topic of peace. Tonight at 6:30 at

Gerasd Behar/Leo Model Hall, 1

1

Bezalel. Call (053) 537-014.

The Hadassah community center

presents a reception and mixer

tonight to celebrate the opening of

a show by local artists.

Immigrants, Israelis and anyone

aged between 19 and 35 are invit-

ed to partake of wine, cheese and a

bit of conversation. Beginning at

7:30 p.m. at Dor V’Dorshav 7A in

the German Colony. Call 561-

9233.

“Lama llamas'?" you might ask.

Well, why not? Moshav Ramat
Kaziel’s llamas are so friendly,

your kids will have the creatures

eating out of their hands...and

going for long walks and maybe
even posing for arts and crafts pro-

jects. Bring the children over
tomorrow from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.;

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Call 534-1721.

Smooth-headed, smooth-singing

Rami Kleinstein performs tonight

at 9 at the Jerusalem Theater.

And Points Beyond

Koi D’mama presents How To
Remember, a work by choreogra-

pher Moshe Efrati. Tonight at 8:30

at Beil She'an, Kimaron.
Direct from the United States,

the Queen of Ail Saints Basilica

Choral Ensemble presents a free

program of sacred music and
American spirituals, based on both

Biblical testaments. Tonight at

8:30 in Ness Amim.

By TRACY BSKE

Last week, the nation's university students scurried
back to their respective campuses for another year of
academia - and all the pressures and anxiety that

accompany it All that stress can make one awfully thirsty

and in need of a place to blow off some steam. Thai’s the
concept behind the Campus nightclub.
“We opened a year ago," says Hefik Sellout, part owner of

die establishment. “Since our staff is made up completely of
students who wanted to have a break and take nips on their

summer vacation, we decided to (dose for the season. But
now that school is m session, they’re back and so are we."
The Campus is situated in the industrial section of Talpiot,

which is slowly evolving into Jerusalem's night-life district.

Getting out of your cab at about midnight cm a Friday, the
Campus's most rollicking evening, is like descending into a
three-ring circus. TWo boisterous downs, one on stilts, greet
you at the car, rushing you toward a crowd gathered outside
for a pre-entrance party. There is a tequila-fizz bar serving

up comptimentary shots - as many as you can slam. “This
bar is here so the students can have a drink before they pay
anything. We want to give tbem a good feeling before they
even enter," says Sellout. And the staff has bom trained to

treat the customers m a cordial manner, he adds.

At the entrance you are greeted with a friendly “Good
evening, enjoy yourself" Imagine that - smiling doormen.

Inside, the walls are painted black, and planets and stars

glow in the dark - as does all the white lint sticking to my
black sweater. The entrance fee is NIS 20 for students, NIS
35 for others, but there are various discounts available from
night to night. You can check your coat for NIS 3.

There are many cute, if not Jtitchy. distractions but let's

face it, you're there to dance. The Campus, not as cav-
ernous as its neighbor the Ha'nman club, is divided into

three relatively intimate rooms.
On the main dance floor, about an hour of hip-hop eases

you into an evening ofthrobbing, unrelenting House music.
It goes without saying that there's a machine pumping out
fake smoke, right? The bar stands in the main room, a bit

elevated from the dance floor, : with beer at NIS 10 for a
small glass and mixed drinks at NIS 20. At those prices, 1

suggest taking-foil advantageof the free tequila bar.

In the second room, tire DJs spin. ’80s favorites for

geezers like mg, who are-simply too old and unhip to rec-

ognize the merits of today's dana; music. The theme of fho

third room changesweekly, from rap to soul to Latin, which

.

was playing die night 1 Was there. While most of the dancers
seemed to be merely winging it* .'swinging their hips as

'

quickly and haphazardly as possible, there were a few cou-.

pies that were simply. a joy tp.watqh.

.

I would be'temiss not tormentroitthe Bednil* terrace —
replete with rug^,

'
piHows

:and &si^ noup4es — wfere a
. real-live Beduin preparesThrift coffee and packs nafgiQa
pipes. • -v Wv -

While the Israeli ,university experience is worlds apart

from the four-year ba^.We Americans referto as'coflege^

so eveningatthe<^num£Mmrri^'dangerouSv ontffat-oartv

territory... ...
r

The Campfr$,30Ba’itmaii^treef^Jerosaleni
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Former Prisoner of Zion YosefBegun
talks about his favorite music

B orn in Moscow, Yosef
Begun was almost 40 years

old when he applied to the

Soviet government for permission
to emigrate to Israel. He was dis-

missed from his position as an

electronics and radio engineer in

the military industry. He became
an activist in the Soviet Jewry
movement and spent a total of 10
years in Soviet prisons and
Siberian exile. Finally, in January

1988, Begun arrived in Israel.

He founded a nonprofit organi-

zation in Israel and tire US, called

Anu Ameinu, which produces
material on Judaism for Russian-

speaking Jews. He is currently

writing a book on his experiences

in the Soviet Union, and he
authors the Wednesday “Russian

Press Review" column of The
Jerusalem Post.

Given Begun ’s experiences, it’s

perhaps not surprising that he
associates certain types of music
with specific periods of his life.

1.

French chansonniers
"When I was growing up, we

were cut off from the modem
world and were allowed to listen to

Russian music only. While 1 loved

the great Russian romances and
classical performers such as
Shalyatan, the famous opera
singer, my real love were the chan-

sonniers, the French ballad singers

such as Yves Montand and Charies

Aznavour. I was so moved by the

deep expressions of feeling in this

kind of music. I still love it today."

2.

Music of the streets

“After the Stalin regime ended,

society was a little more open. We
listened - still mainly under-

ground - to popular music, in

protest against the system. I liked

musicians like Vladmir Wissotsky
and Alexander Galych, who
played to small audiences in clubs

and were very popular with tire

intelligentsia. They weren’t real

dissidents, but they didn’t think

much of the regime. For people

like me, of silent resistance, their

songs - which communicated
their longing for free speech, free

movement, freedom of the press -
struck a responsive chord."

3.

Stirrings of the Jewish soul

“I was a refusenik, but thanks to

our supporters here and in the

West, we managed to obtain Israeli

music illegally. I loved Shlomo
Carlebacb, with his songs taken

from the Bible like
“
Yisrael B'tach

B'hashem" (Israel, trust in God).
But I also enjoyed nonreligious

ringers like Chava Alberstein and
Geula Gil. It was all a mirror for

our souls. We weren’t allowed to

listen to the music, but we did any-
way because we were determined
to win in our fight for aliya."

4. New land, new beginnings
“After I came to Israel, I became

more and more familiar with
Israeli music. I loved Rita, Arik
Einstein and especially Shlomo
Artzi I hope that Russian immi-
grants will get to know Israeli

music because it provides a strong

sense of cultural belonging. My
wife and I attended several Shlomo
Artzi concerts and we have most of
his albums. His melodies and his

lyrics are so romantic, so personal.

In his song "Yare’aJT (“Moon”),
he says, “Yesterday was good and
tomorrow will be good as well."

It’s a wonderful expression of opti-

mism.”

5. Nostalgia

“A few months ago, Yosef
Kabzon played tt> a full house at

Binyenei Ha’uma in Jerusalem.

He was very popular in the

Sixties, often referred to as die
Russian Frank Sinatra. He sings in

Hebrew and Russian. I still enjoy
his music. And I adore Alla
Pugachova, one of the most
famous women Russian singers
from that period. She performs in
Israel, and Russiansjust love her. I
don’t know any of the new
Russian music, but when I listen

to Kabzon and Pugachova, I am
reminded of all the greats of the
Fifties and Sixties, like Ella
Fitzgerald and Louis Armstrong.”

-Amy Klein
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Making the rounds
By MARGE PERRIT ft JIM FOBEL

Wouldn't it be wonderful to

have time to bake cook-

ies with your kids, to

offer a plate of warm, freshly

baked cookies to friends who drop

by, or to just fill your home with an

aroma guaranteed to melt the heart

of even the grouchiest neighbor?

If baking cookies on anything

other than an occasional basis

seems like a fantasy in your time-

pressed life, we’ve got a way for

you to whip up a batch whenever

the mood strikes - and in only IS

minutes. Below are recipes for

slice-and-bake cookies.

They're-much tastier than what
you can buy in the supermarket,

and probably healthier as well.

(Most of these cookies have about
60 calories and 2 grams of fat per

serving.)

The basic recipe is made from
ingredients you probably have on
hand; just mix them up, form the

PEANUT BUTTER ICEBOX
COOKIES

1 cup all-purpose flour

1/4 tsp- baking soda

</t tsp. salt

3 Tbsp. margarine, softened

2 Tbsp. chunky peanut butter

1/2 cup packed brown sugar

1/4 cup granulated sugar

1 tsp. vanilla extract

1 large egg white

cooking spray

V4 cup sugar

2 tsp. glared lemon rind

1 tsp. vanilla extract

l large egg white

cooking spray

log, and keep it handy in your
refrigerator or freezer. At arefrigerator or freezer. At a
moment's notice, you can cut itinto

slices, pop them in fee oven for 10
minutes, and serve them to unex-
pected visitors or hungry children.

Combine first 3 ingredients and

set aside.

Beat margarine and peanut but-

ter at medium, speed of a mixer

until light and fluffy. Gradually

add sugars, beating at medium
speed until well-biended. Add
vanilla and egg white and beat

well. Add flour mixture; stir well.

Thro dough out onto wax paper,

shape into a 15 cm. log. Wrap log

in wax paper, freeze 3 hours.

Preheat oven to 175°. Cut log

into 24 slices and place slices 3

Combine fee first 4 ingredients

in a bowl and set aside.

Beat fee margarine at medium
speed of a mixer until light and

fluffy. Gradually add the sugar,

beating at medium speed of a mixer

until well-blended. Add the lemon
rind, vanilla extract and egg while

and beat well. Add fee flour mix-

ture and stir until well-blended.

Turn the dough out onto wax
paper and shape into a 15 cm. log.

Wrap the log in wax paper and
freeze for 3 hours or until very

firm.

Preheat oven to 175°. Cut log

into 24 slices and place slices 3

cm. apart on a baking sheet coated

with cooking spray. Bake at 175°

for 8-10 minutes. Remove from
pan and cool on wire racks.

(Makes 2 dozen.)

Spice Variation: Add 1/2 tsp.

ground cinnamon and if* tsp

.

ground cloves to flour mixture.

Freckled Chocolate Variation:

Add 30 gr. of mated semisweet

chocolate to the flour mixture.

Espresso Mocha Variation:

Add 2 tsp. instant espresso gran-

ules or 4 tsp. instant coffee gran-

ules to flour mixture.

BASIC ICEBOX SUGAR
COOKIES

1 cup all-purpose flour

/« tsp. baking soda
1/1 tsp. salt

4 Tbsp. margarine, softened

3/3 cup sugar

1 tsp. vanilla extract

1 large egg white

cooking spray

Combine the first 3 ingredients

in a bowl, and set aside.

Beat margarine at medium
speed of a mixer until light and
fluffy. Gradually add sugar, beat-

ing at medium speed of a mixer
until well-blended. Add vanilla

and egg white, and beat well. Add
flour mixture and stir until well-

blended.

Thro dough out onto wax paper

and shape into a 15 cm. log. Wrap
log in wax paper and freeze for 3

hours or until very firm.

Preheat oven to 175°.

Cut log into 24 slices, and place

slices 3 cm. apart on a baking

sheet coated wife cooking spray.

Bake for 8-10 minutes. Remove
from pan, and cool on wire racks.

(Makes 2 dozen.)

CHOCOLATE ICEBOX
COOKIES

Rolling the dough in turbinado

sugar gives the cookies a sugary

edge. Turbinado sugar is a coarse,

blond-colored sugar with a deli-

cate molasses flavor.

3/4 cup all-purpose flour

A cup unsweetened cocoa
>/* tsp. baking soda
>/« tsp. salt

4 Tbsp. margarine, softened

Vj cup granulated sugar
1 tsp. vanilla extract

1 large egg white

2 Tbsp. turbinado sugar

cooking spray

cm. apart on a baking sheet coated

wife cooking spray. Bake for 8-10

minutes. Remove from pan and
cool cat wire racks. (Makes 2
dozen.)

BROWN SUGAR ICEBOX
COOKIES

Chocolate-Peanut Butter
Variation: Add 30 gr. grated

semisweet chocolate to fee flour

mixture.

LEMON-CORNMEAL
ICEBOX COOKIES

I cup all-purpose flour

A tsp. baking soda
1/* tsp. salt

4 Tbsp. margarine, softened

Vj cup packed brown sugar

1 tsp. vanilla extract

1 large egg white

cooking spray

ifa cup all-purpose flour

if* cup yellow commeal
ifa tsp. baking soda
i/a tsp. salt

4 Tbsp. margarine, softened

Combine first 3 ingredients in a

bowl and set aside.

Beat margarine at medium speed

of a mixer until light and fluffy.

Gradually add sugar, beating at

medium speed of a mixer until

well-blended. Add vanilla and egg

Combine first 4 ingredients in a
bowl; set aside.

Beat margarine at medium speed

of a mixer until light and fluffy.

Gradually add granulated sugar,

beating at medium speed of a

mixer until well-blended. Add
vanilla and egg white and beat

well. Add flour mixture and stir

until well-blended.

Turn dough out onto wax paper
shape into a 15 cm. log. Wrap log

in wax paper; freeze 3^ hours or

until very firm.

Preheat oven to 175°. Roll log in

turbinado sugar. Cut log into 24
slices; place 3 cm. apart on a bak-

ing sheet coated with cooking
spray. Bake for 8-10 minutes.

Remove from pan; cool on wire

racks. (Makes 2 dozen.)
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Chocolate -Peppermint
Variation: Substitute I tsp. of
peppermint extract for the vanilla

extract

CHOCOLATE-AND-
VAN1LLA STRIPED

COOKIES

white and beat well. Add flour

mixture and stir until well-blend-

ed. Turn dough out onto wax
paper, shape into a 15 cm. log.

Wrap log in wax paper, freeze 3

hours or until very firm.

Preheat oven to 175°. Cut log

into 24 slices and place slices 3

cm. apart on a baking sheet coat-

ed wife cooking spray. Bake for 8-

10 minutes. Remove from pan;

cool on wire racks. (Makes 2
dozen.)

Prepare .the doughs for the

chocolate icebox cookies and
either fee basic icebox sugar cook-

ies or the brown sugar icebox

cookies. Shape each* batch of

dough into a 15 cm. log and wrap
in wax paper. Freeze for 3 hours or

until firm.

Cut each log of dough length-

wise into 4 pieces. Make 2 stacks

of dough, alternating chocolate

and sugar-cookie dough. Wrap in

wax paper and freeze 3 hours or

until firm.

Preheat oven to 175°. Cut each

log into 24 slices; place 3 cm.
apart on a baking sheet coated

wife cooking spray. Bake for 8-1

0

minutes. Remove from pan; cool

on wire racks. (Makes 4 dozen.)

(Copyright 1997 Creators

Syndicate, Inc.)

Phyllis’s Tips
By PHYLLIS GLAZER

Israelis love good bread. And in

fee last decade, Israelis also have
developed a great affection for

pizza.

Perhaps feat iswhy Deco hasjust

!

added frozen stuffed baguettes to

its product line. The already-baked

baguettes are intended to be heated

briefly in the oven and then served.

The Pizza Baguette contains toma-

to sauce and cheese, the Zaatarand
Olive Oil Baguette is made with

exactly what its name suggests, the

Mediterranean Baguette has garlic

and cheese, and the Garlic

Baguette has garlic and parsley.

The company says flat they con-

tain no food colorings or preserva-

tives. They weigh in at 200-240 gc
each and sell for N1S 7.80.

Attractively packaged, they are

distributed by Food Gub. These
are truly the lazy person's food,

since it is not really bard to add a
little tomato sauce and cheese to a

baguette and pop it in the toaster

oven. Nutritionally speaking, these

snacks provide more calories than

anything else. But ifyou're feeling

lazy, and planning to make an
Italian- or Mediterranean-style din-

ner, it is easy to just pop fee pre-

pared baguette into the oven and
slice it to serve with your dinner

salty and have feat unique taste

found only in processed meals.

Store them in tire freezer and
reheat them in an oven, toaster

oven or microwave, or. deep- or

pan-fry them. We tried them
microwaved and they were nib*,

beryl They probably would taste

better fried, as everything does. If

your children aren’t .discerning,

this could make a quick meaL A
900 gr. package costs N3S 16.50.

black pepper and cover wife fee

olive cuL Place in fee refrigerator

and let marinate for three days.

Goes well wife toasted whole
grain bread. (Serves 4-6.)

Something fishy

• Ifyon would like to team how to

cook fish. Chef Qren Giron, fee

chef of fee Fish Growers
Association, can give you a first-

hand lesson. All you need to do is

call him and set up a time, invite

over 20 friends over and buy the

basic cooking ingredients. Giron
will bring the fish and 778 olive

on, give a short lecture, answer
questions and demonstrate a few
recipes, which you and your
guests can consume at fee end of
fee evening. And the best part is

that it is free. Tb arrange an
evening, call (03>56l-7835.

PICKLED ST. PETER’S
FISH

A sample recipe from Girons
collection

Processed flavor

Another new Food Gub product
is American Kalburgers, reduced-
fat chicken burgers made for fee

company by Ofkal Of Hagalll in

Kiiyat Shmona. According to the

communique provided wife the

product, these chicken burgers,

fried in vegetable oil, contain 20
percent less calories per 100 gr.

than other processed chicken

products. However, they are too

1 kg. filet Sl Peter's Fish, sliced
1/2 kg. kosher salt

1/2 bunch fresh thyme, washed
coarsely ground black pepper
I liter 778 garlic-flavored olive

oil

Place the filets in a strainer over
a bowl and mix with the salt. Let
stand 5-6 hours in the refrigerator.

Rinse under running water and
place in a large glass jar that can
be sealed hermetically.

Sprinkle fish wife thyme and

ExceDentJBageis x
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Bagels really are good! We tried

the poppy steed variety, and they

were easy to. dice, rich in flavor

and had a generous amount of fee

poppy seeds. They have that firm
but tender bite that a bagel should
have, and most Israeli copies
don't
And if you flunk feat Dunkin'

Donuts’ bagels are better, then you
have been fooled. They useH& H
Bagels too.

H & H boDed its first bagel in

1972 and now makes 200 million

bagels a year Rated as New York’s
No. 1 bagel in the prestigious Zagat
Survey, H& Hhas been Matured on
CNN, Good Morning America, LA
Law, Seinfeld, Friends and dozens
of other programs and publications.

Former Brooklyn native and
assistant school principal Gaiy
Heller began importing -H & H
bagels into Israel in 1995. They are
boiled, baked till they’re three-,
quarters’ done, flash frozen in NY
and shipped to Israel. Tea varieties

are available here: plain; poppy;
ration; sesame; garlic; cinnamon
raism; pumpernickel; whole wheat;
sourdough; • and “Everything"
(poppy, onion, sesame and garlic).

They can be bought wholesale in
freezer containers of 48. They also
are delivered to hotels, cafes, bak-
eries and supermarkets in
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, among

-

other areas. Fat and cholesterol
free (except for the poppy seed
and sesame ones), they are certi-

fied kosher parve by the Jerusalem
Rabbinate and Pas YisroeL

tester*

By PHYLLIS GLAZER

checking long-grain white rice
before cooking it? Are there
quality differences in long-grain
white rice? Which is the best
way to prepare the rice: adding
it to the pot after the water boils
or starting with a pot containing
cold water and rice?
- Kate Firestone Sifttan,

Jerusalem

In a previous column
(Feedback, August 8), yon wrote

that Dr. Rami Lam of the

Poultry Marketing Board said

the reason the chickens sold in

Israel are not clean is that they

are not soaked before cleaning

because of kashrut. Does this

mean that all the beautifully

dean rhirttens bought by thou-

sands of Jews in the US and
England and which are certified

kosher and even glatt kosher in

both these countries are not
really kosher?
- EL Sacbker, Jerusalem

No, it just means that they use a

different method of preparing their

poultry.The method involves ustqg

hand labor/ and machinery that is

more expensive than the method
used by the Israeli industry.

Should I take out the dead

white grains that 1 find when

According to David Franklin,
director of Samolina, which pro-
duces Sugat rice, there are huge
quality differences between types
of long-grain rice, which explains
the difference in prices for what
seems to be fee same product
There are no government stan-
dards for rice, so different compa-
nies may sell the same product
under different names. Other com-
panies mix low- and high-quality
long-grain rice.

There are over 1,000 different
types of rice, feat are divided into
two basic categories: Japooica
(sticky, round) and long grain.

Cooking methods are individual;

there is no right way to cook rice.

The result depends on the amount
of starch in the original rice grain.

Cheaper rice generally has more -

starch, and the cooked rice will be
more sticky, as is preferred in the

Far East In Israel, wc like to see

individual grains, which is why

Parsi and Basmafi rice are so pop-
ular here.

In the Far East, it is customary to
add 2 1/4 cups of cold water to 1
cup of rice, bring to a boil, sWiil
emee with a spoon, lower heat. to a
simmer; cover, cook for about 13
minutes, turn off heat and let sit 1

0

minutes undisturbed to steam. In
the Near East, the rice is often
sauteed first in oil, together with
onion and/or garlic. Then add 2
cups of water fcfr each cup of rice,
cook for about 7 minutes, turn off
heat and let sit undisturbed for
about 20 minutes.

I like to saute rice in a little oil
(or add the oil to the pot without
sauteing) and add cold water. I
cook till the water is absorbed, and
it works out fine.
As for fee whim grains, these are

merely an indication that air has
gotten into the grain. They do not
need to be discarded.

Phyllis Giazer can be contacted
I*tusalem Post Magazine,

£0. Box Bl, Jerusalem. 91000. or
by E-mail: Phyllisfood

@

Jpost.co.il.

Do not send stamped, self-
addressed envelopes, as inquiries
co»Wtbe answered individually.
Feedback also appears in the

Jerusalem-- Post Magazine
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r Tomb of Rachel:
A shrine becomes a fortress
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When thousands of pil-
grims visited the tomb of
Rachel to mark the

anniversary of the death of the
matriarch this week, they did not
find the traditional domed build-
ing, which has been commemorat-
ed on a host of Jewish ritual

objects, but a newly constructed,
long, fortress-like structure.

For many pious pilgrims, aes-
thetics are of secondary impor-
tance; what is important is the holi-

ness of the site itself. For many
others, however, much of the mys-
tique of the building is bound up in

its traditional structure.

The tomb, which is located on
the northern outskirts of
Bethlehem, is first mentioned in

Genesis, but the most beautiful bib-
lical reference is from Jeremiah,
who visualizes mother Rachel
weeping for her children as they
are being taken into exile. In a pas-

sage which has become a watch-
word for the Jewish return to Zion,
God comforts Rachel and tells her
that her children will return.

According to the ^Encyclopedia
Judaica, what we think of as the

traditional domed structure is rela-

tively new. Travelers from the
11th through the 18th century
described an open gravesite con-
sisting of 1 1 stones, laid by the 1

1

sons of Jacob, covered by one
large stone, laid down by Jacob
himself.

In the 18th century, the tomb
was covered by a dome support-
ed by four pillars .and at the end
of the same century, the structure
was enclosed. The final renova-
tion came in 1841 from funds
supplied by Moses Montefiore.
The visitor would find a small

domed building divided inside
into a series of rooms. At the end
was the giant cenotaph marking
the gravesite, covered with a col-
lection of embroidered cloths.
Both the observant and non-

observant would come and light

candles and pray, often for the sick.

It was customary to measure the
tomb with a red thread and beggars
would often cut these threads into

smaller lengths and sell them to

visitors, who would tie them
around their wrist as a talisman.

Despite the fact that it is not
ancient, the domed structure has
become ingrained in Jewish con-
sciousness. It appears in numerous
photographs and prints, and it has
been pictured on everything from
kippot to kiddush cups. For me. at

least, the small domed building

had a certain modest grandeur.

That is hardly something that

you could say about the present

structure. The outside wall,
despite a relief tracery of arches,

looks to me like the exterior of a
parking garage.

I am fully aware that the build-

ing, as it stood before die recent

construction, had certain prob-
lems. On days of mass pilgrimage,
it could not possibly accommo-
date all the visitors, some of
whom never even got inside. And.
because the shrine marks the

boundary between Israeli and
Palestinian jurisdiction, it also
presents something of a security

problem; both for the guards and
the visitors.

Now, the watchtowers rising

above Rachel's Tomb make it very
clear that this is as much a fortress

as a shrine.

To reach the tomb, the visitor

follows a long corridor, apparent-

ly designed to accommodate the

crowds, which is lit with recessed
lighting. The old Ottoman
gateposts, with the sultan’s seal,

look rather out of place here in

these modem surroundings.

Finally, you reach the shell of
the old building, which has been
stripped down, with its dome hid-

den from view. The cenotaph
remains inside, but it is dwarfed
by the new structure. One of the

few picturesque features that has

been left is a well with an inscrip-

tion attesting to the fact that it

was built from funds provided by
the Jewish community of
Bombay.
No doubt, with time, the building

will age. If nothing else does it, the

smoke from the thousands of can-

dles lit there should do the job.
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The small, domed building that used to house the tomb ofRachel had a modest grandeur; the present structure (above) looks like
the exterior of a parking garage. (Bryan McBumeyj

Close Emgbunters
£ By Allan\ Rabinowitz

Jerusalem

Twin peaks in the lower Galilee
3000 Years

:'7#' ‘

F
or the stunning view alone,

it is worth pulling off 'the

main road
rf

v«St*cff'
;
TiBetjds

to climb the stefip but short path
(five minutes) up the Homs of
Hittim, the trapezoidal plaican

named for two sharp rises near
the northern and southern edges.

Green and open from early win-

ter onward, the slopes are carpet-

ed with poppies, hyacinth,

lupines and other flowers.

From the top. we see the Valley

of the Doves meandering toward
the north, die cliffs of the Arbel

jutting forth below us, the hills of
Upper Galilee, the Kinneret shin-

ing in its basin to the east and the

Golan Heights beyond. Here, in

1187, an embattled Crusader
army also stood.

They had little time, however,
to appreciate the

view, engaged as

they were in a
monumental battle

which decimated
their troops and
snapped the spine

of Christian sover-

eignty in the

Middle Bast, s

Amazingly, noth-

ing has really

changed on this

slightly sunken
plateau since (hen.

No monument, no
building, no mani-

cured park mars die

the rawness of this

ancient battlefield.

Picture the mas- .

sive army, some Crusaders

22,000 strong, ^ao amor
marching toward sireb as

^
hes<

us from its base in water when

Tzipori. along a their attack

circuitous route of of Hittim on

some 40 km. on a day. 0

blazing hot, dry

day. The infantry slogs along in

chain mail and leather jerkins,

carrying heavy double-bladed

swords. The knights, wearing iron

mall and helmets fashioned like

round, flat-topped steel boxes,

ride on slow, heavy steeds ahead

and behind die foot soldiers.

They had set out early this

morning with high spirits, deter-

mined to smash a huge Moslem

iff :'»t.
'.if' \ V

Crusaders outfitted in

iron armor and helmets

such as these were without

water when they launched

their attack at the Homs
of Hittim on a blazing hot

day. (Barg Schwansein)

River with a huge army menacing
Crusader Tiberias. Id response to

the' xhred£ .King Guy's rule ‘is.’

acknowledged by all, even
Raymond of Tripoli. Raymond
has counseled caution and pru-

dence in tiie face of a shrewd
opponent, even though his own
-family is trapped in Tiberias,

which Saladin has set ablaze.

King Guy, however, with no
strategy, impulsively accedes to

the demands of several barons for

an immediate attack. So with no
preparation and no water carts, he
launches his army eastward.

As the cumbersome army reach-

es today’s Golani Junction,

harassment against its flanks by
lightly armed Moslem horsemen
intensifies. As the two armies at

last face off along the plateau, the

Crusaders, hoping
to reach Tiberias,

charge the mobile
enemy ranks. But
the Moslem army
melts to the sides,

and the Christian

army pours into

the shallow pan
between the Homs
of Hittim where
you now stand.

Water and only
water matters.

Temples pound,
heads throb, limbs

feel drained of
strength as the

Crusaders spend a

hot, arrow-riddled

night between
mtfitted m ^ese horns. In the

md helmets morning, stum-
were without bling among the

ley launched basalt pits and

it the Homs boulders con-

i blazing hot cealed by thistles

ugSchwansein) and matted dry

grass, knights and

infantry muster repeatedly

attempting to hack through the

ring. But now the Moslems ignite

the brush, and the easterly wind

fans the flames toward the

Christian army. Some are roasted

in their armor, others choked by

the blinding smoke. The knights

hurl ever weaker charges across

the pock-marked terrain. Groups

of infantry mutiny. Desperate

knots of men, eyeing the shim-
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An educational asset - par excellence
145 cm by 48 cm full color, laminated wall chart, explaining

the history of Jerusalem, from the period of King David
through Biblical times. Persian. Hellenistic. Hasmonean
periods; Roman occupation and the destruction : bf -the-

-

'temple, through Muslim, Byzantine and Crusader t£mes?

through Ottoman and British mandate period, its liberation

and return to Jewish rale In 1987, until today as lsraeTs united

capital.

Issued by The International Forum for a United Jerusalem,

this magnificent production Is a must and should be in every

school, college, university, community center, synagogue,

church, home and office.
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loved and respected King

Baldwin IV, ruler of the Christian

Kingdom , of Jerusalem, suc-

cumbed to leprosy at age 24,

leaving a power vacuum bernno

him. •
. .

Loyalties were split between

Raymond of Tripoli, an experi-

enced soldier acting as regent,

and Baldwin’s brother-in-law.

Guy of Lusignan, a court dandy

with little military experience.

Saladin. the astute, experienced

Moslem leader of the Ayyubid

. #•
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empire, was seeking ^
explo

mJvc and find survivors too

Christian Jyisiveness and
exhausted to fight or even surren-

tiie hated Kingdom ofJavcum dI over.

which had controlled the Land of d
^- wajiciDg amid the boul-

try to breaK tnrougn io^
and are slaughtered.

After another waterless night in

this scorched pan, some knights

sneak over to tiie enemy and beg

for death.

Raymond of Tripoli, with the

king’s blessing, breaks through

the encirclement with a contin-

gent of knights and escapes to

Tripoli, to fight another day.

Without water, food, strength or

hope, the Christians fight in a

steadily shrinking ring until the

king’s tent and standard have col-

lapsed. The Moslem fighters

move in and find survivors too

exhausted to fight or even surren-

Today, walking amid the boulders and dry grass, from rim to

rim, you can feel how the Crusaders were trapped and
immolated here. You can imagine the great, defeated army.

Israel since 1099. j
Now he had crossed the Jordan

Today, walking amid tne bon-

ders and dry grass, from ran to

rim, you can feel how the

Crusaders were trapped and

immolated here. You can imagine

the great, defeated army. As a

Moslem chronicler described it

(in a passage which should be

memorized by every modem
political leader) as he accompa-

nied Saladin on a victory tour of

the battlefield: **...naked, tom
shreds of flesh, stumps of flesh,

crushed skulls, cloven necks,

loins smashed, sliced heads, feet

cut off, noses cut off, extremities

hacked away, empty eyes, open
bellies, bodies cut in two, shriv-

eled mouths, gaping foreheads

out of which eyes trickled...”

The surviving infantry were

force-marched to the Damascus

slave markeis; 200 knights were

beheaded on Ihe spot and the rest

slaughtered in Damascus.
Saladin personally slabbed one

despised baron.

Only King Guy and a few

nobles were spared.

Undefended and vulnerable, a

series of fortresses - Jaffa, Acre,

Tzipori, Caesarea, Nazareth.

Nablus. Beirut, and Ashkelon -

fell or surrendered after this battle

in the Homs of Hittim, and by late

September, Jerusalem itself fell,

For almost another hundred
years, the husk of the Christian

kingdom clung to the

Mediterranean coast, and the

nobles of the Kingdom of

Jerusalem held their court and
retained their titles. But the king-

dom was only a mirage, shim-

mering through the smoke that

rose from the Homs of Hittim.

The Homs of Hittim can be
climbed at any time, though the

road can be muddy after rain.

Down the western slope stands a

site holy to the Druse, the tradi-

tional tomb of Jethro, father-in-

law of Moses. It makes for an
interesting visit and can be
reached by unpaved road from

Kfar Hittim.
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East 'dealer

North-South vulnerable

North
*3
V Q 107 5

QJ 108643
A

West
4Q8
¥6
752
*K 10 98642

Hast

10 9 7 5 4
V9
AK 9

*Q753

Sou*
AKJ62
TAKJ8432
-

* J

Cosed Room:
West North East

_ —

1 NT 2 NT 3*
4C 4V 5 C
pass 6

(all pass)

pass

South

1 V
3*
5

7 V

Open Room:
West Nor* East Sou*
_ - pass 1

3 C 3 5* pass

pass 5 pass 5 V
pass 6 V (all pass)

The next-to-last set of 16 deals

of the Bermuda Bowl, played in

Tunisia last week, was a crucial

set Although France had a 50-imp

lead over *e US, they were about

to play against two of the strongest

partnerships in *e world. Bob

Hamman and Bobby Wolff, and

Jeff Meckstroth and Eric Rodwell.

It is psychologically easier to play

when you are 50 imps down in a

match because *e pressure is off,

and you can play a loose style. On
the o*er side, the French, up by

50, knew they were about to be

attacked by particularly aggres-

sive bidding and, wi* a little bit

of bad luck, the cards “could

turn."

The first deal, however, turned

out to be a big swing for France. It

jvas the French North-Sou* that
J

'reached a grand slam, making,

‘ yyiiile'”,*e’ .yS ;.pair in the.Open

Room stopped in a small slam.

The fault was partially in *e
Americans' bidding system. In the

Open Room, Sou* (Hamman)

opened a strong one club (*e

Americans use a Strong Club

System, in which the one-club

opening bid shows 17 or more

points). The problem here was the

vulnerability. Since East-West had

*e "green light” (*e expression

used for players who are not vul-

nerable versus vulnerable oppo-

nents), die artificial, strong one-

club opening practically begged

West to interfere.

Indeed, West (Michel Perron)

jumped to three clubs, a preemp-

tive move to take up bidding space

from North-Sou*. Notice that in

the Closed Room, *e West player

(Meckstroth) overcalled one

notrump instead of bidding three

clubs. This was a system error as

well. His one notrump showed a

strong notrump or a long suit and

a weak hand, but by bidding one

notrump instead of revealing his

club suit, he prevented his partner

from leaping to five clubs; now his

opponents had much more bidding

space wi* which to maneuver.

Let’s continue to examine the

Closed Room auction. North’s

two-notrump bid was (by agree-

ment) a strong raise in hearts, and

East's three-heart call was a

request lor partner to show his

long suit if be had one. Sou*
(Christian Mari) now had *e lux-

ury of bidding his spade suit and

West showed his club suit When
East raised to five clubs, it was too

late. Sou* cuebid five diamonds

and, upon hearing his partner

jump to dam. Sou* made *e
excellent (and brave) call of seven

hearts. There must have been

some doubt in Sou*’s mind *at

West would lead *e ace of clubs,

but he was confident enough to

bid *e grand slam based on *e
inference thai his partner’s leap to

slam should include one ace. (His

five-diamond cuebid had told his

partner *at the ace of diamonds

was not an important card.)

In the Open Room, it was much

more difficult for Sou*. After the

strong-club opening and the three-

club preempt, Wolff (Nor*) bid

three diamonds. East jumped to

five clubs and Sou* had yet to

mention a suit! Notice here *e
difference in the two auctions,

how in the Closed Room hearts

were agreed by North-Sou* on

(he first round of *e auction,

while in the Open Room the auc-

tion was at *e five level before

hearts were mentioned- At *is

point, Hamman (Sou*) did the

best he could by passing (a forcing

pass); and when his partner bid

five diamonds, he bid five hearts.

Nor* now raised to six hearts, and

some critics believe he should

have cuebid six clubs along *e

way. Meanwhile, Hamman, look-

ing at that losing jack ofclubs, just

couldn’t bring himself to bid

seven hearts, and that meant

another swing to France and, 31

deals later, another world title.
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A special Israel Simultaneous

will be played at most clubs

throughout the country this

Saturday night. Contact your local

duplicate club for more informa-

tion. Matthew Granovetter can be

reached ax gran@netvlsion.net.il

merger w
IJttarspEa

To the uninitiated, Ralph
Lauren's Polo Sport and

Jeans stores are just two

more examples of upmarket

retail outlets. To anyone who’s

never visited a Ralph Lauren

store in *e US or Europe, *e
prices will come as a shock -

close to NTS 500 for a simple,

100 percent cotton turtleneck

sweater. Worse still, *e store's

1 policy is: "If you can' t pay for it,

Iflil don’t buy it.” In o*er words.

By WQ& SHORT

The Ukrainian grandmaster,

Vassily Ivanchuk, is quite an

original character. Regular

readers of this column may recall

how he feigned inebriation in

order to win an important game

against Veselin Topalov last year.

Wi* Chucky one is never exactly

sure what is going to happen. In

the first round of Dortmund, for

instance, he reached the following

position against Vishy Anand.

it?) “black cannot hold."

I nodded in (sort of) comprehen-

sion. Two rounds later Ivanchuk

produced another masterpiece, this

time against Vladimir Kramnik.

Ralph
Lauren

Black: (Ivanchuk) to play

I

jn
j

i

DO
1 hir a]
i n i

m i

i i

White: Kramnik
Black: Ivanchuk
Dortmund. 1997
LNBNl62.o4c63.Nc3d54.d4
e6 5. e3 Nbd7 6. Qc2 b6 7. Bd3
Bb78.0-0Be79.b3Rc810.Bb2.
At this moment, Ivanchuk had his

one and only prolonged think of

(he game. 10. _c5 11. cxd5 cxd4

12. dxe6 dxc3 13- exd7+ Nxe7 14.

Bxc3 Bb4 15. Bc4 Bx£3 16. gxf3

Bxc3 17. Qxc3 Qg5+ IS. Khl b5.

Black appears to be winning a

piece. Ivanchuk stood up confi-

dently but moments later his oppo-

nent replied 19. Qa5!

Black (Ivanchuk) to play

White: Anand

The game ended at this point.

Had I not seen Chucky hurriedly

putting on his jacket ami storming

out of the building, and Anand

staring round in total disbelief, I

would have been sure that the

game had ended in a draw. I

approached Vishy.

“Did he resign?" I asked.

“Yes.”

“Was he losing?'
1

The following morning at break-

fast,Anand was much more confi-

dent about his chances.

“Long term black is lost. Wim

*e combined threats against his

king and *e vulnerability of his n-

pawn" (completely obvious, isn t

White: Kramnik

Shakinghishead several times in

astonishment (this riposte was

extremely difficult to foresee on

the ten* move) Chucky slumped

back into his chair. By now many

people were correctly predicting

his next move. 19. .^Resigns.

Incidentally Kramnik merely had

to remember some analysis of

Alexei Dreevi to score this victory.

© Telegraph Croup

*ere's no installment plan to

help *e less affluent to change

*eir image.
Ralph Lauren, two of his execu-

tives explained at the store's open-

ing in Ramat Aviv last week, is not

fashion but lifestyle.

Taking fashion writers on a tour

of *e elegant London-based
premises, Desiree Bollier, director

of Stores of the European Polo

Retail Group, and Paris-based mer-

chandise coordinator, Thierry

Coupe Iant, injected new excitement

into the classic basics by illustrating

the development of a style concept

based on Arctic challenges, golf,

yoga, desert rallies, and so on.

The lines are ’all elegant but

relaxed. The fabrics though luxu-

rious and refined are all function-

al wi* a long shelf life. They
won’t wear out nearly as quickly

as cheaper imitations. Each indi-

vidual piece is strong. Toge*er
they make formidable combina-
tions, exuding an aura of old tra-

ditions and new ideas, wi* an
emphasis on detail and quiet
sophistication. Though some
items obviously cater to the

young, there’s a certain blurring

of generation differences. After

aD, anyone can wear jeans and a
sweatshirt.

Whenever we get dressed we try

to coordinate the various items we
choose to wear, but it takes a spe-

cial knack to do it the way that

Lauren has done. It's fascinating

to trace tire various inspirations

and see them fall into place like a
wearable jigsaw puzzle.

FASHION MORE than lifestyle

characterizes the collections of

Raziela Gershon and Gideon

Oberson. Raziela’s collection is so

superb that her creative muse must
have been working overtime.

Unless a collection is a real

bomb, there are always .two or

three garments deserving of

applause. The opposite is true in

Raziela’s case. At most there are

two or three garments unworthy

of accolades. It’s rare that one

would want to take home a whole

collection, but frankly, if I had the

money, I would take *e lot. But

wi* limited finances at my dis-

posal, I'll settle for *e generous-

ly cut cloche coat for which

Raziela has not yet set a price. "I

can't **k about a price ” she

said a few days after *e show.

“There are seven meters of fabric

in these coats.”

Most of her collection is made
up of straight-legged, long-jacket-

ed pants suits in mannish fabrics

but wi* feminine chic. The suits

have matching straight-falling

paneled coats.

Her formal wear runs *e gamut
from alt-revealing to all-conceal-

ing, wi* the best results achieved

with corselette torsos.

The good news for *e fashion

conscious is *at her sizes range

from small to extra large wi*
prices beginning at NTS 480 for

blouses. However, *ey spiral to

well over NIS 1,000 for dresses

and coats.

Just as foe most important fea-

ture in business is location, the

most important feature in fashion,

is detail. Here, Gideon Oberson
has" long proved himself to be a

master. After all, if your forte is

classic style, the novelty is provid-

ed primarily in foe detail, such as

foe embroidered and beaded dia-

mond-shaped applique-fastening

on low-cut, often cotiariess jackets

which look as if they've come
straight out of a Hollywood movie.
On the runway, Oberson clever-

ly paired models in identically

styled jackets over skirts and pants
to give viewers a better sense of

the versatility of the garments.’
Black, foe dominant color in the

collection, was frequently teamed
wi* brilliant jewel colors to the

benefit of both. It was particularly

effective as a beaded black tunic

over a white strapless mini.
On a slightly less sophisticated

level, Oberson’s daughter Karen,
who produces under her own KO
label, brought out her plastic maxi
coats wi* dramatic black stripes

over red mini dresses. Considering
that plastic was once considered'
cheap and a definite no-no in the
true fashion stakes, it's decidedly
come into its own —and looks stun-
ning. Certainly any woman who
wants her raincoat to be more than
just a protective garment will be
looking to the new tantalizing plas-

tic creations as great options for

making either an entry or an exit.
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ECI denies reports of

merger with PairGain
By DAM GERSTEHFELP

ECI Telecommunications presi-

dent and CEO David Rubner said

yesterday that the company is not

negotiating with any company
about a merger.

Rubner denied a report in yester-

day's Ha'aretz that for the past

three months the company has

been talking with PairGain

Technologies, a leading US com-
munications company, about the

possibility of a merger or acquisi-

tion that would be the biggest deal

ever between an Israeli and for-

eign company.
“This is simply not true. We

[have been in contact with]

PairGain since 1992, but there

were no talks in the last three

months on a possible merger,”

Rubner said.

He added, however, that the

company constantly is looking for

acquisition targets.

“We have a mergers and acquisi-

tions department which looks at

close to 100 companies a yean We
believe in M&A and we have done
it in the past. Bui, at present, there

is nothing concrete,” he said.

Rubner also denied previous

press reports that ECI was consid-

ering a merge with Tadiran

Telecommunications. In recent

months, there have been rumors

that Claridge Israel, which trans-

ferred its 10.4% holding in ECI to

Koor Industries, is interested in a

merger between ECI .and Tadiran,

which is a Koor subsidiary. Koor
sources have stated in the past that

they are interested in acquiring

Clal Israel's 25.8% stake in EG.
“Tadiran is our neighbor [in

Petah Tikva] and we are cooperat-

ing in a few fields, but there are no
talks over a possible merger.”

Rubner said. “In the future, we
might decide to consider such a

merger. In any case, the decision

will not be taken by the Garidge

Group, but by the company's
board of directors based on the

interests of ECI.”
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report on Israeli economy
By DAVID HARRIS

Israel’s economy is "generally positive,”

and the medium-term prospects are “favor-
able." but only as long as the “right policies

are pursued." These are the key findings of
the International Monetary Fund's initial

annual report on Israel published yesterday.

After ten days of meetings with politi-

cians, businesspeople and economists, the

IMF team-of-four handed its report to
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman and Bank
of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel.

The five-page document includes the fol-

lowing observations and recommendations;
- There is a dear turnaround in policies for

the better, compared to the fiscal excesses
witnessed under the previous Labor govern-
ment. Fiscal policy is well on its way to

meeting the deficit target despite difficult

economic circumstances. Inflation too has
been brought within the target range; the

current-account deficit has become more
manageable; high-tech industries have

recorded double-digit export growth and the

slowdown in growth appears to have come
to a halt.

Growth this year has been “disappoint-

ing” as has the rise in unemployment. While
Israel has additional concerns including
security issues and immigration, lessons
should have been learned from foreign

examples that when excess demand exists it

is very difficult to put the economy back on
a sustainable track without “some transition-

al pain.”
• The authorities have taken steps this past

year re liberalize capital-account transac-

tions. This is important, as is the govern-
ment’s issuance of debt securities in foreign

markets separate from the US loan guaran-
tees.

• The main challenge is now returning

growth to an annual 4 -5 percent on a sus-

tained basis, which appears to be Israel's

potential. At the same time, progress must be
made on the inflation front

As the labor force growth slows, eco-

nomic growth will have to rely on faster

labor productivity growth, which can only
be achieved through greater investment and
technical progress.

• The government needs to do more than
merely achieve its fiscal aim of a budget
deficit of 1 .5% of the gross domestic prod-
uct by 2001. There is “a strong case for

greater fiscal adjustment, namely to achieve,

at a minimum, approximate balance in terms
of the government's accounting system by
2001 ."

•The IMF team supports the government's
efforts re contain salary increases in the pub-
lic sector.

• The health care system could become an
even larger drain in the short-term if imme-
diate steps are not taken to improve the

incentive structure and increasing opera-

tional efficiency, flexibility and competition.
• It is time to pur long-held inflationary

psychology to rest.

• There should be no reduction in the cen-

tral bank key lending rate until after the

faking stock

A currency dealer in Tokyo talks to a client after the US dollar jumped sharply above 125 yen during the day’s trading. The
increase was partly due to worries over the state of the Japanese economy. (Remen)

Israel mulls retaliation in

orange juice dispute with EU
By JENNIFER FWEDtN

Israel will consider retaliatory

measures should the European
Union persist with aggressive mea-
sures against Israeli exports, Zohar
Perry, die head of the foreign rela-

tions department of the Ministry of

Industry and Trade, said yesterday.

“If die situation snowballs, than

why shouldn't we check their

goods, too?" Perry said.

During a meeting yesterday.

Foreign Minister David Levy and
European Union President Jacques

Poos agreed that Israel and the EU
should set a meeting for as soon as

possible re resolve the coumry-of-

origin dispute over orange juice

that heated up two days ago.

On Tuesday, die EU issued a

warning on the Internet re

European importers saying that

some Israeli products may not

comply with free-trade stipula-

tions. It was the latest step in a

four-year battle over EU allega-

tions that Israel was using oranges

from elsewhere in juice concentrate

that it ships to Europe.

The EU contends that Israel's

refusal to grant them access to

exporters’ documents casts doubt

on the authenticity of country-of-

origin certificates Israel provides

when selling goods in Europe.
Israeli officials expressed sinprise

over tbe counny-of-origin dispute.

Minister of Industry and Trade
Natan Sharansky accused the EU of
exploiting the issue re express dis-

may over die political situation.

An EU official called the claim

"baloney.”

“The discussions which have
taken place with Israel over the last

few months never reached a satis-

factory conclusion,” the official

said.

Peny said that sorting out the

country-of-origin issue for orange

juice would requiring sifting

through the books of individual

companies, several of which have
been reorganized or gone out of
business.

Perry blamed die EU for recent

complications in the negotiations.

He said that on November 3, (he

EU canceled a November 1 4 meet-

ing in Brussels, asking re resched-

ule for November 5.

Exports re Europe total 32% of

all Israeli sales abroad. Israel has a

negative trade balance with die EU
with exports totaling $4b. in tbe

first seven months of 1997 and
imports amounting to SS.6b.

Knesset's approval of the 199S state budget
and its initial implementation.

• The government should declare tbe fol-

lowing inflation targets: 5-8% in 1999. 4-7%
in 2000, 3-5% in 2001 and 2-4% in 2002.
- The Central Bureau of Statistics should

alter its housing index re reflect rental

prices, not sale prices.

• The central bank must remain indepen-
dent

• The Brodet report recommendations on
reforming the capital markets have not been
implemented. While ir may noi be necessary
to act on all die recommendations, some-
thing must be done now, including pension
fund reform.

• Ir is now time for Israel to act as part of
die advanced world and “play its leadership

role in promoting better economic perfor-

mance world over through its own unwa-
vering efforts to stick to appropriate poli-

cies.”

A final version of tbe report will be pre-

pared in Washington in the coming months.

European, US
drug industries

threaten

to cutR&D
By JENNIFER FRgDLIH

The European and American
pharmaceutical industries yester-

day threatened to cut their local

investments if Israel revises the
current Patent Law.
A draft of the revised law

passed its first reading in the

Knesset in October.

The law currently bars Israeli
•

companies from conducting
research on drugs whose patents

have not yet expired, giving US
and European companies, which
are not subject to such a law, a
head start in developing generic

drugs.

European and US pharmaceuti-
cal agencies have appealed to

Attorney-General Elyakim
•Tfirfrihstem to review, the .pro-

posed draft, saying "that the

Knesset is “under the pressure of
Teva” Pharmaceutical Industries.

Teva, Israel’s largest drug
maker and a worldwide leader in

the generic drug market, has been
trying to change the patent law
since it was passed in 1994. The
company previously said it is

considering moving pan of its

research and development opera-
tions overseas in order to bypass
the Patent Law.
Gu'ef Scientist Oma Berry and

Industry and Trade Minister
Natan Sharansky also have
appealed to the Justice Ministry
to revise the law.

During a recent visit to Israel,

US Congressman Charles
Schumer said the current Patent

Law was the result of American
pressure. He said the law hurts

both Israeli drug manufacturers
and American consumers, who
benefit from the cheaper generic

products.

The Knesset is to conduct sec-

ond and third readings of the

revision in the upcoming
months.

Treasury OKs mutual

funds investment abroad
DAN GERSTENFELD

Doron Shorer, the Finance
Ministry's supervisor of capital

markets and insurance, said yes-

terday that mutual funds would be
allowed to raise their holding in

foreign currency and foreign

stocks and options to 50 percent of

prime o""ia
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 11.11.97

Purchase Price: 11938

Redemption Price: 11732

/MflUUFUWS I

their total assets. %

Until now each mutual fund

management was permitted to

manage only two funds that could

invest overseas.

Industry sources said that most

of the mutual funds managements
would prefer to wait for a little

while until the Treasury and the

Bank of Israel remove further

restrictions concerning foreign

currency transactions. The sources

estimated that the big banks and

most of the leading brokerage

firms would decide on the opening
of at least one new fund specializ-

ing in overseas investments.

Meanwhile, Shorer also said that

he has informed Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman that he wishes to

quit his post and move to the pri-

vate sector. Shorer plans to resign

in February 1 998.

'

fovesfm the world'smajor exchange

with Israel Discount Bank

Finance Ministry to set sale

timetable for Leumi, Discount
By DAVID HARRIS

The government will sell its controlling interests in

Bank Leumi and Israel Discount Bank to private

investors before the end of 1999. Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman decided yesterday at a meeting with

senior ministry officials and executives from Ml
Holdings.

Controlling shares in Bank Leumi will be sold first

followed immediately by the flotation of shares in

Discount. The remaining government shares in these

banks and those in Bank Hapoalim. United Mizrahi

Bank and Union Bank of Israel will be floated on
stock exchanges in Israel and abroad.

Various methods of privatization were considered

during the meeting, but it was concluded (hat the

above program would be the most cost-effective and
competitive while being relatively secure.

“So far no one has expressed interest in Leumi,”
said Meir Yacobson, tbe director ofMI Holdings, the

company charged with selling the government's
banking holdings. Asked whether the Keil-Fishman
group, which bid for control of Bank Hapoalim, is a
likely contender, Yacobson replied: “If they make an
approach, we'll be very happy."

At the meeting. Accountant General Shai Talmon
said that a detailed program and timetable would be
completed in the next few days. These would include

the process of sale of controlling shares, the size of
the controlling shares, and the timetables for the var-

ious flotations. A discussion is also scheduled soon at

MI Holdings.

The government currently holds the following

stakes in the banks: Hapoalim, 123 percent, Leumi
63.5%, Discount 513%, Mizrahi 46% and Union
23%j

Elbit signs $38 million

contract with Daimler-Benz
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By STEVE RQDAN

Elbit Systems Ltd. has signed a
$38 million contract with

Daimler-Benz Aerospace AG,
Munich [DASA] for the supply of
computer display terminals and
avionics equipment to upgrade of
tbe Greek Air Force's fleet of F-

4s, defense sources said yesterday.

They said the contract would
extend over the next three years.

Elbit would not say who the

contract was with. The company
president, Joseph Ackerman called

the deal with DASA a break-

through for his Haifa-based com-
pany. “It paves the way for the

establishment of cooperation with
the chief industry in Germany," he
said.

Defense sources identified

DASA’s client as the Greek Air
Force, which is upgrading its F-4s
and negotiating for the purchase of

American or European aircraft

Daimler-Benz is the lead contrac-

tor for die upgrade.

Ackerman said the contract fits

in other work by Elbit for Western
European countries and other

NATO members.

“We expect that the new project
will comprise a basis for the
expansion of cooperation with
DASA and will contribute to the
deepening of our presence in
Western Europe," he said.

The contract's announcement
came as the company reported a
40% increase in net profits for the
third quarter of 1997 over the
same period last year. Revenues
for the company, traded on both
the Tel Aviv and New York
exchanges, were reported az $91.1
million, a 17.2% increase over the
same period last yean
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Pstsh (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit lor:) 3 MONTHS 5 MONTHS 12 months
U.S. dollar (S250.000) 4.875 4.875 5.1Z5
Pound sterling (£100.000) 5X375 5.500 5.750
German mark (DM 200,000) 2.125 2250 2.750

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.500 0.625 1.000

Ybn (10 mlHJon yen) — — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (12.11.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy San Buy Sail Rene***

Currency basket 3.8149 3.8765 3.8428

U.S. dollar 3.5077 3.5643 3.44 3.62 3.5340

German mark 2D503 2.0834 201 212 20634
Pound sterflnQ 5.9996 6.0864 5.69 6.19 6.0370
French tianc 0.6119 0.6218 0.60 0.64 0.6160

Japanese yen (100) 2.7852 28302 273 287 28111
Dutch florin 1.8187 1.6481 1.78 1.68 1.6308
Swiss franc 2.5230 2.5637 247 260 25401
Swedish krona 0.4687 0.4763 0.46 0.49 0.4719

Norwegian krona 0JO18 08099 0.49 052 0.5044

Danish krona 05387 08474 0.52 0.56 0.5424

Finnish mark 0.6793 0.6903 0.66 0.70 0.6842

Canadian dollar 2.4307 2.5309 244 257 25095
Australian dollar 2.4391 2.4785 239 252 24514
£. African rand 0.7272 0.7390 0.65 0.74 0.7328

Belgian franc (10) 0.9936 1.0097 0.07 1.03 1.0004

Austrian scWfing (10) 2.9089 2.9559 285 3.00 29321
Italian fira (1000) 2.0936 2.1274 205 216 21075
Jordanian dinar 4.9474 5.0272 4.86 522 4.9653

Egyptian pound 1.0000 1.0900 1.00 1.09 1.0602

ECU 4.0517 4.1171 — — 4.0616

Irish punt 5,3426 5.4288 5.25 521 5.3773

Spanish peseta (100) 2-4270 24662 238 251 24443

*These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of IsraeL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMl

FINANCIAL MARKETS The Jerusalem Post Wednesday, November 12, 1997 :
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TASE fells on world market concern
Tel Aviv

Israeli stocks fell yesterday as

investors assessed earnings reports

and expressed concern about

domestic political matters. Israel

-

Arab relations and declines on

world markets.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks fell

2.73 percent to 280.44. The
Mishtanim Index dropped 2.76%
to 271.71. The Tel Aviv
Continuous Trading Index lost

2.95% to 92.48.

“There’s a general negative
atmosphere [stemming from] the

Egypt matter, the interna] political

matters and stock exchanges"
worldwide, said Dan Kitri, an ana-

lyst at Otzarot, a unit of Bank
Otzar Hahayal. Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak said his country
will boycott the Middle
East/North Africa economic con-
ference set for November 16-18

because of lack of progress in the

peace process.

Eli Nahum, head trader at

Zannex Securities, cited concern
about drops on world stock mar-
kets. Hong Kong's index dropped
nearly 4%, while bourses in
Europe were lower, including a
2.1% drop in London.
“Everyone thought the worst was

behind us," Nahum said “Today,

there’s more and more concern that

we might see another wave of sell-

ing before we see a recovery."

Europe
European stocks fell as slumping

Asian shares fueled concern for

global corporate profit growth. UK
stocks paced the decline, pulled

lower by HSBC Holdings Pic,

which makes significant profit in

Hong Kong.
“The negative impact from the

Far East seems to have worried
people," said John Parrot, head of
research at Commercial Union
Asset Management, which has £6
billion under management
The UK’s benchmark FTSE 100

Index dropped 1.53% to 4720.4,
Spain’s IBEX 35 Index fell 1.12%
to 6151.14 and Germany’s DAX
Ibis Index of 30 leading stocks slid

1.0% to 3697.48. France’s CAC
40 Index declined 0.12% to

2696.6.

SGS-Thomson, the world’s
fenih-largest chipmaker, tumbled
26.1 francs to 399.9 on concern
currency devaluations will make
its Asian rivals more competitive,

hurting sales and profit

To date, Asia’s economic turmoil

has forced devaluations in

Thailand, Indonesia, the

Muam44rl73%
Dow Joss 7559 t2M%
FTSE 4720.4 LS3%
Nikkei 1S434J.7 ¥ £73%

Philippines and Malaysia and a run
on the Hong Kong dollar.

Bad debts at Asian banks outside

of Japan may rise to more than

$500 billion by the middle of
1998, further throttling growth,
said a Peregrine Group strategist

The figure represents about 20% of
all loans in nine Asian countries,

said Christopher Wood, an emerg-
ing markets strategist for Hong
Kong-based Peregrine.

Asia
Japan's benchmark stock index

plunged to its lowest in nearly two-

and-a-halfyears on pessimism that

Japan's economic woes have

exceeded the government’s ability

to fix them anytime soon.

“The stock market has been

Ming for years and we’re at the

edge," said Yasunori Nakazawa,

director of Daiwa Investment

Trust & Management Co. which

handles 8 trillion yen ($64b.) in

securities. ‘The government has

run out of ways to fix it”

The ruling Liberal Democratic

Party will unveil an economic
stimulus package Friday, its sec-

ond such set of proposals in a

month. Those proposals will form

the basis for a government plan to

be released next week.

Investors are betting neither

package wOl offer the measures

needed to revive Japan's sputtering

economy.
The benchmark Nikkei 225

stock average fell 433.06 points,

or 2.73%, to 1 5,434. 1 7 - its lowest

since July 6, 2995. The Nikkei has

fallen 20.3% so far this year.

The Topix index of all shares on
the first section of the Tokyo
Siock Exchange fell 2459 points,

or 2.01%, to 120036. The Topix
has fallen 18.4% so far this year.

Nikkei 225 index futures traded

in Osaka fell 540 to 15300. Those
traded in Singapore fell 610 to

15330. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

NEWYORK (AP) - Stocks feD

sharply yesterday, with ibe Dow.

Jones industrial average plugging,

nearly 160 points as another bad

day on foreign markets overshad-

owed the Federal Reserve’s, deci-

sion not to raise interest rates.

.

The Dow, which by midday bad
nearly recovered from an opening
88-point slide, dropped 157,41

points to 7,40132, the blue-chip,

barometer's lowest finish since its

554-point plunge three Mondays
ago.
Broader stock indicators also

were dragged lower as another

wave of financial jitters swept

through Asia and Latin America.
Financial and technology shares,

-

many of which have the biggest

exposure to those regions, were
hard hit again. The biggest decl'm-

ers included money-centeir banks
such as Chase Manhattan, Citicorp

and JF. Morgan, which was the
Dow’s weakest component
Stocks trimmed their losses

slightly in the early afternoon as

yesterday’s Fed meeting conclud-

ed with no change in interest.rate

policy, but quickly pulled back -

again.

The Standard and Poor's 500-

stock list fell 17.85 to 905.93.
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Yen falls to six-month low as stocks plunge
The dollar surged to its fourth

straight six-month high against the

yen, as tumbling equities in Japan
dragged down the Japanese cur-

rency.

The benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average plunged 2.73 per-

cent to its lowest level in almost 2
1/2 years, as investors fretted the

-government won't soon remedy
Japan's economic ills. Traders also

bought dollars on speculation that

US and Japanese officials will tol-

erate a weaker yen as a way to

stimulate Japan’s economy by
boosting exports.

“What’s brought the dollar here

is fundamental concern about the

Japanese economic situation and
the realization that the only thing

left to do is let the currency weak-
en,” said Seth Garrett global head
of spot currency trading at Credit

Suisse First Boston. “The yen’s

move has been steady but unrelent-

ing.”

The dollar rose to 125.91 yen
from 124.85 on Tuesday. Earlier, it

climbed to 1 26.08, its highest since

May 6. The dollar also rose to

1.7187 marks from 1.7102. The
yen’s weakness makes Japanese
exports more competitive, and
exports could account for as much
as half of the country’s gross
domestic product this year, econo-

CURRENCIES

DoDar 3534 no change

Basfcet 3^428

Mark2.M34Y«J5%

Sterling 6.037 0.1%

mists reckon.

Earlier this year, when Japanese
stocks were climbing and its econ-

omy was showing recovery signs,

Japanese officials protested when
the dollar rose above 120 yen.

Now, as deepening malaise in

Southeast Asia threatens to crimp
demand for Japanese exports and
Japanese banks stagger under the

weight of bad loans, Japan may
have little choice but to let the yen
weaken, analysts said.

The dollar could rise as high as

130 yen in coming weeks, Garrett

said. It reached a 4 1/2-yearhigh of
12750 yen on May 1.

Traders also sold yen on expecta-

tions an economic refomrpackage
due tomorrow from fee ruling

Liberal Democratic Party won'tdo

much to boost the economy. --

Traders were turning their atten-

tion to- yesterday’s meeting of

Federal Reserve Board policy-

makers. While most analysts aren't

expecting the Fed to raise bench-
mark US lending rates, a surprise

rate increase could boost the dol-

lar, since higher rates make dollar

deposits and bonds more alluring.

A Bloomberg News survey of
economists at fee 38 primary deal-

ers - firms that deal directly wife

fee Fed’s securities trading desk -
found none expects the central

bank to lift its overnight interbank

lending rate from 550 percent.

(Bloomberg)

Gold falls on fears of central banks’ sale
Precious metals
Gold dropped yesterday on con-

cern about further sales and lend-

ing of fee precious metal by cen-

tral banks. Central banks in

Belgium, the Netherlands and
Australia all have sold significant

proportions of their gold reserves

in fee past two years and others,

such as the Swiss National Bank,
have signaled their intention to

sell in fee future.

Yesterday the Bundesbank,
Germany’s central bank, said it

lends out its gold reserves “to a

limited extent,” though sales are

not planned.

Gold for immediate delivery
dropped Si 30 to S308.45 an

ounce. Last Friday, it reached a 1

2

1/2-year low of $307.25 an ounce.
COMMODITIES

Oil

Brent crude oil futures in

London were little changed to

higher, amid expectations feat the

United Nations could vote for new
sanctions on Iraq that could
prompt Saddam Hussein to cancel

oil exports. December Brent crude
on London’s International

Petroleum Exchange traded 7
cents higher at $19.67 a barrel

Others
Coffee rose amid concern sup-

;ferta;S388^STL5%

Grade Oil$I9.65 a (U)S%

CW24Z54 r-fthf

;

plies of higher grade arabica cof-

fee will be reduced by recent hur-
ricanes in Central America.
German coffee roaster Bernhard
Rothfos GmbH said global coffee

production is expected to fall 1.7

million bags to 985 million bags

in fee year ending
1998, down from 100.2 million

bags last year. Coffee for January
delivery rose $35 to $ 1 ,655 a met-
ric ton on the London
International Financial Futures

and Options Exchange.-

Cocoa futures feD in London
amid expectations west African
producers will boost sales in tire

fourth quarter of this year. West
African cocoa producers, includ-

ing Ivory Coast, Ghana and
Nigeria, supplied more than 60
percent of the world's cocoa in the

year ending September 30.
Supplies from this year’s crops are
expected to arrive in time for the

peak season for chocolate
demand, which begins wife
Christmas and ends at Easter.

luuueuiuie delivery production is expected to tail 1.7 demand, which begins wife
[ 30 to $308.45 an Coffee rose amid concern sup- million bags to 985 million bags Christmas and ends at Easter.

US bonds erase gain as stocks recoup
erased early gains as rose 1 basis point to 5.72%. The in As«m markets, it brings to fee
>uped some losses, US bond market was closed on KnllUfiHH forefront" fee notion fear fee Fed
Expectations investors Tuesday in observance of doesn't have to raise rates to slow
Treasury secuntiesas Veterans Day growth, Jim Madelmayer, a gov-om turbulent equity Bond traders have been taking eminent bond trader at Dresdner

their cues from the stock market Kleinwort Benson North
U seeing a correlation in recent weeks, snapping up America.

US bonds erased early gains as
stocks recouped some losses,

damping expectations investors

will turn to Treasury securities as

a refuge from turbulent equity
markets.

“We’re stiU seeing a correlation

between stocks and bonds,” said

Mark Hemenetz, who helps man-
age $18 billion for the Bank of
New York.
The benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond rose gave back an
early gain of 14/32, and was up
1/32, or 31 cents per $1,000
bond. Its yield fell 1 basis point to

6. 14 percent
The yield on the two-year note

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Ctal Pharm, 22 Kanfe)

Nesharim. 651-0485; Balsam, Salah e-
D(n, 627-2315; Shuatat, ShuafaJ Road,

'

581-0108; Oar Aktawa, Hemcfs Gate,
628-2058.

Tei Aviv: Ifepal Holim Clalit. 7-9
Amsterdam, 523-2383; Superpharm
Gvmel, 1 Ahimehr, Ramat Aviv Gtmal,
641-7117. Tffl midnight: Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;
London Ministore Superpharm, 4
Shaut Namelech, 896-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Bar-)ten. 29

Bar-flan, Ra'anana, 744-3579,

Netanya: Kupat HoPm Maccabi, 15
Smttansky. 88CL5204.

Haifa: Habankim, 5 HabanWm, 85i-

3005-Hanita, 22 Hanita, 823-1905.

Krayot area: Kupat Holim Clafit

Zevufun, 192 Darech AJdco, Krryat

Bialik, 878-7818.

Herzfiya: Ctal Pharm, Balt Merkazan,
(cnr. Sderot Hagaiim),

rose 1 basis point to 5.72%. The
US bond market was closed on
Tuesday in observance
Veterans’ Day.
Bond traders have been taking

their cues from the stock market
in recent weeks, snapping _r
Treasuries when equities slump,
only to sell them when stocks
rebound. That's what happened
yesterday when declining stock
markets in Asia and Europe, as
well as an early rumble in fee US,
gave bonds an early lift.

When stocks recouped losses,

bonds slipped. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell as much as

88 points before rebounding.

Herzliya Piluah. 955-8472. 955-8407.
Open 9 a.m. to rnkJntqht

Upper Nazareth: Ciai Pharm, Lev
Ha'ir Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 am to 10
pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Internal,

obstetrics); Hadas&ah EIn Keren?
(surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology,
tNT); Bikur Horn (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics}:

Tel Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE
ORE
FIRST AID

100
102
101

Magen DavM Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition;

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (EngSsh) hi mast parts of the coun-
try. In addition:
AshcW855I33S War Sura' 9602232
AahWon 6551332 Naharfya' 9912333
BeosheteT 6274767 NfflanyB* 8604444

US 30 -yearT-bffl yield

6.14 OJL

Bonds also got an early boost
from expectations that the
Federal Reserve will refrain from
raising bank lending rates at a

policy meeting yesterday.

“With the continued weakness

BeAShemesh 6S23133 PetaftTfcva* 9311111
Dan Region* 5793333 Ftahowr 94S1333
Star 6332444 Rlshon* 9642333
Haifa' 8512233 Sotod 6820333
Jamsatem' 6523133 Tei Awhr &460m
Kannter 9985444 Tiberias' 6793444
* Mobile intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

Hot line tor EngJIsb-speakers, cri-

sis counseling and referrals, all

aoes/problems. (02) 654-1 111. tofMree

1-

800-654-111
Medical help tor tourists (in

English) 177-OZ2-S110.
The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-

9205, 24 hours a day, tor Information in

case ol poisoning.
Eran - Emotioned First Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv

546-1111 (chWran/youth 546-0739),

Rlshon Lezion 956*861/2, Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, War
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for RMIfllouswomen

02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, ConlF

^Wteo^hoiHhwtor battered women

in Asian markets, it brings to fee
forefront" fee notion feat the Fed
doesn't have to raise rates to slow
growth, Jim Madelmayer, a gov-
ernment bond trader at Dresdner
Kleinwort Benson North
America.
Japan's Nikkei 225 benchmark

stock index dropped 2.73% to
15434.17, and Hong Kong's
Hang Seng stock index fell
almost 4% to 9607.91.
A Bloomberg News survey of

economists at fee 38 so-calJed
primary dealers - the Wall Street
firms that deal directly wife fee
Fed’s securities trading desk -
found feat none expects fee Fed

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-
6310. 08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5558. Haifa 853-0533,
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice, 02-824-7676.
Right arrivals - for information in

English 03-972-3344.

WHERE TO GO

Notices In this feature are i

at NIS 28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month. M

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in Engfish,

Cocoa for M®ch delivery fell 8
poundst$13.69) to 1,055 pounds a
metric totfbn Liffe:

Copper fell for a second day
amid surging mine and smelter

output and expectations feat con-
sumption in Asia will remain stag-

nant for fee rest of this year and
fee first half of 1998. The
Japanese slowdown comes at a
time when consumption also is

slowing in southeast Asia and out-
put from the world’s copper pro-
ducers is surging.

On Tuesday Chile’s Codelco,
the world’s biggest copper produc-
er; said its production rose 2 per-
cent in the first nine months of the
year. Three-month copper fell $19
to $1,968 a too on tie London
Metal Exchange. (Bloorabeig)

losses
to raise interest rates. One firm
did put the chances at break-even.
Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan

and his colleagues on the Federal
Open Market Committee last
changed interest rates in March,
raising fee target rate for
overnight borrowing between
banks by a quarter point to
5.50%. Their last meeting of the
year is scheduled for December
16.

“The Fed is on hold” said
Andrew Milligan, senior eco-
nomic advisor at GA Investment
Management in London, which
oversees $45 billion.

(BJoombeig)

daily Sun.-Thur., 1 1 a_m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Aarruntetration BWq. Buses 4a, S. 23,
26, 28. Far nfo, call (02) 588-2819.
HADASSAHL Visit the Hadassah

CbuM Windows. Tel.
(02) 641-6333, (CB) 677-6271

.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Valerio Adatni -

Drawings. Yehiel Shemi
i-iBirospecuve. The Helene and

ZyghydWonach Collection of Modem
sculpture. Collections. HELENA

FOR CON-TEMPORARY ART. Surroundings,

artiste on
Pwsonalarjd collective Identity. Hours:WijMml Tue. io a.m.-
10 am. Fn. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Meyerhoff

9l5M°
Cai,0n

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837-

Do it through
CALL: Tel Aviv 03-539-0333

THEJEBtJSAUEM

Jerusalem 02-531-5608
with your credit card number

FAX: Tel Aviv 03-639-0277
Jerusalem 02-538-8408
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_ 1435
. 1524
. 2164
_ 414
_ 745
_ 04
106874

. 25034
496154'

. mwn

. 1224

. 2984
3084

144084
. 1804
. 13994
. 2134
.

54
04-
04
03
04
04
04
-33
-64

04
-1.1

04
04
-12
07
44
04
-05
-34

04
15
04
-32

04
04
35
-74
-06
05
-05
-11
-12
03
-24
04
05

Gan Started Bond A
Gan Stated Warrant 3 __

988
__ 2208

8318

-18
-34
84

wwn 08
08 08

1234 08
— 3018 08

7178 08
Gazii Bond A 08 08
Gaxit BondB _ 1404

1164 -04

144 -208

805 -04

858 12
7228 -60

1455 28
1804 08

12960 -24

1514 18
8060 -32

_ 5328 08
conn 08
4300 -02

2518 08
— 1724 -28

_ 1360 -0.4

1334 08
5460 -28

1174 08
_ inan 4.1

___ 08 Oil

754 00
9458 -02

08 08
1B15 04
1468 08

_ 22458 08
_ 38838 44
- 1368 08
_ 226168 08
_ 634018 08
_ 7748 04
_ 34408 44

1154 (Ul

_ 60548 48
_ 16938 48

HagtaBoodA

yrnn

H oo
08
08

Hagd BondB
Ham-Let— _ 20538

_ 4678
08
-94

— 52 -38

„ 4488 08
-108
08
08

Kata Ushroar 1

Haste Esh —„ 33118
5858

Hason- —

—

Hasten—. _ 2108 -1.4

Hatetu15

,

HatahgfBondA,
Hod Ani Music.

102914

Hot

lEStadustnu,,

lESWtarani.,
ADC Bond 6.
ILDC Bond 7.

ILDC HOMS
HOC Hums Bondi.
LDClnsmnce.

6464
1084
1434
6384
1895
2474

D.0

4304
165.0

3774
. 1310
._ 04

13084

ILDC insurance Bond A
HOC Warrant U
iSTA LINES
lui G« 25M
aanGUBondA 1565
Imoo 11954
lndadWarrart3 1015
tad Bldgs Al 575
IncUJmBankC 2554
tatLOanBankCC 2470.0
mnDtstBai* cc 1

fndXtaBank Prar

.

Independence lion..
Martosma
Morgamm l.
tasijsimS.
tor

. 24974

. 17194
815824
9030

.
28844
143194
12384
39994
4724

Israel Lighterage Bond3—__ 1X0
tvfoftCableilIsrael Wie & CaUes Bond C . 1730

ixaelWke and Cte*H warrant 3 04
tomtom 11104
UatomBondB 2564
Isms 1 69444
tores 5 300524
tons Bond A.

ferottlWtannil.

JCT

2474
6874
25

JOEL..
JOEL BondiA .

JOEL Bond?

.

JOEL Bond A

.

JOELWtaMIS.

Ja torn Bond A .

Jaysou.
JBysowBcMA .

Jamsalem Mod.

22.1

1264
3264
1274
2244
45

9394
2054
1735
1164
2104

Jerusalem Mortgage Bond ffl 1624
Jaunesae 302
Kadman isao
ttadoiai 2440
Kama 11214
KaUHBondA 964
KakaMwaira»2 3044
Kamow 4094
Itamour Bond G 133.0
KaimjrWtaTBHH 272
KOntool 195
Kaneoi Bond A 684
Kardan 1 - 4114
Kau 1260— £84

31074
Katz Bond A
Kcdem Chemicals

Kadam Chenacals Bond 2 2210
KenUei 434.0
Kesha 7674
Kesha Bond A 1524
Ktter 6074
Hind 14.1

Kind Bond A 404
King 3884
Nnnerel 1965
Nsch Kfrur 1584
KMwITauta 7S24
KUa) 484.0

NU Bond A 1575
KUbI BondA 1224
Kllal Wamni 1 255
Klan Band A 04
Mi tad. 1 04
KUfrld.5 69810
Knatan 26214
Koor Warrant 2 564
Kopel 1855
Kopd Band 1 2464
UMS 2994
La Nattoruta Bond A 1404
LaNafionatoPial 1005
LacMaii 74004

7104
16
734

4504
12754
5114
VKI\

Laj*M«Exf*srsKffii.
LapkMOflExpnran-.
Lasers

Uwtav-
LazrMcBMg
Laznlck Comm Cbs

Luntok tnduoktal Bktas. Bond A 1505
Leodor Warrant B 3304
Lego 3534
Laumi Mortgage Bond 154 1404
Uuml Mortgage Warrant 04
Ldunifa—I 145
LeumlM 475
LmanOMi . .^ilw

gŝ

LadakdnAmdA.
Lnukotein Wntrenl 2 .

Lmtaatah .

Ltrer

UtoMrl.
Utshir5.

Legad

—

UgadBond 1.

Ugiwragai

.

imman.
LJpsM _
UpddBond A.
UtazBondA-
Ladzhl
Lodzto 4.
LuholGate.

Luhoi Gal Bond 1

.

Lunb

.

MM Engfrreartng

.

^=3^5194— 11254
52P4— 18104
2334
9534
8810
1624
6494— 25334— 28814
1884
1495— 12294— 48254
B85
1345— 44964
3064

MM Engineering BondA 1355
I Engineering 1

MT1 Computers

-

MaMv.

j
Warrant 2 .

MstoftvBondA.
Matfuret—.—

,

MacpeB.
Macpel Bond A.

j^taBondB.

UagamBondA.
MagamBondB-

Itagav Warrant 1.

Magma.
Magma WtanM 1

.

“
r 1

r5
ST:
MoUBoadA.

MaAu BondB

Marram

.

Man.
Man Bond A.
Manor

.

Marathon.
Marathon insured

.

135
. 3274
. 13154
- 1225
. 10224
. 11154
- 1345
. 1154
. pran
. 1924
. 1715
. 1264
. 3984
- 32.7

.. 774
_ 144
. 28324
124814

. 3524

. 2144

. 665
12024

. 1725
12304

. 7224

. 1864

. 2404

. 374

. 1025
1085

Mario Laank* Consti. Bondi- 1664
Mono Lamck Conor. Band 2. 1465
Marita* Bar* Bond A 1954
Ifarttme Bank Bond B 1414
Marline Bank Warns 6 142
Mashav 7724
Moshov 1094
Masho* MartoOng WananU— 134
Matam 16294
Maxima 1 .— 9154
Morins 5 49010
Hazpak 6154
Med. Hotels 1124
UerftocMca 9284
MediedinicaBondA 1310
Madtamnaan Hotels Bond A 1464

MoTEdai
Motaad.
Star Ezra Bond B

.

MeSsstnm.
Uckssaran Warrant 2

.

Uenorahlns. 1.

Manoraltta.5.
Mareazi

.

Manast wanara 2

.

Meritav

EastTUs

574
16704
6384
2464
4094
11044

- 04
2404

. 744
15794
71754
6844
1974
2114
7094
4794

lAdda East Tube Bond A 1104
IMfe East Tube warrant 2— 454
Minor Bond A.. 1644
Mtomor ... 16244
Iflmssr 1874
MW Una 567.0

Mtarav — 145264

Mkage 1644

MbageBondA 1344
UrageWtaaiti 364
Urwto . 604
Mtalmel 194
MsiraeJBondB._ S84
UstarBraidZ 1465

MshorHahol — 3214
Mterad 1564
MMatii Shamir 9004

1U164
- 7914

24
UoflMCDnwriUe BondAAA. 3004

MbrahllK
Modgd

.

Modnn

Hachaman Piojfr

Noctvshbn Pmpertes Bond A 1365
MegwCeramics 2384
NanLBttan 1 7964

-05
04
04
-2.1

04
-484
-54
04.

-10.1
•OJkr"
-14
-65
-10
04
04
04
-14

04
04
-15
-94
-04
06
-45
04
-44
0.7

04
-15
-74

04
-07
-09
-74
04
75
-14
-14
-1.7

04
04
04
04
04
-09
-06
-T25
04
04
-64

04
04
04
04
-4.7

04
OO
OO
04
05
•14
04
04
03
OO
04
25
-05

OO
-14
•14
14
04
04
-44
-04
-15

04
-35

04
04
-24

04
OO
00
00
-22
-54

04
-64
54
06
04
•05

24
-34
-24

04
-2.1

-34
-34

04
-64

04
OO
04
-44

34
-03
05
45
04

-10.7

•24

84
04
04
04
7J
04
-24

04
-2.7

04
04
OO
-0.4

-24
04
04
-5.1

04
OO
-04
04
04
OO

Nefttatai&.
Neataw_
Nesrn.

New Art*_
Newton Hotels.

Harlot

too.

N*w
Mu».
ttssaa.

Noga
Nogatasaram.
Nanbn

NorWkBond A
Niff..

Oceana.
Oof Bond A.
Oral BondB.
OcOBondC.
OdtWMMi.
OofWarranlz

.

Oed Warrant 3.
Oaova
Ok*
OterBro.
Ot&s

.

Ogcta .
OfiSw.
OkFiekto.

Omn.
Onrteeh-
Opha.
Oppunhemer .

Optima

Orasys«__

OraatBondA.
omit

Onto Bondi.
Ora*

Ones
Orta.
OHM tadustnes Bond D

.

Orta)

.

Qz

PCS Warrant 3-
Pach.
Radar Steel Wzrrart 1

Panra.

Pamas.
Pan Dor.
PBiOes.

Partes Bond A.

Paz
Poan kwestmerd

.

Penag.
Phoenalm.5
Pica Plan—
Pwos
Pans Bonda.
PM.
PtasnSac-

PortolSta-

PdgalA
WguBondA.
Pdga BondB.
PUgatBondC

.

Wygon-
PoTygon Bond2

Rota: Warrant 1

Ptn

PrlHaemek

.

Pri Htoemok Braid A..

PriO.
Prtzker.
Pritzloer Bond A.
Proto.

ProtoBond A.
Python.

Quaky
ADC

Cap Was

.

RDCBondA.
RSL.
Rabmtex.
Ram Ziff.

Ramgorl

.

Ramgnr4

.

Rapak
Raptk Bond A-
Ras
Ratio.

Ratz.

Ratz Bond A

-

Raw Car

Rand.
RedSeaHoteb-
Regancy.
RegencyBond 1

,

Regent.

Bond A.

Ftashel.

ReehefBondA.
Rest* BondB.
Hmort.
Rogozin Bond A.
Rogozm Warrant A..

Rogozin Warrant B

.

Romtech
Rosebud

.

Rosental.

Rotem.
RotoHeto.

RorstSeki BondA.
STG

.

STGBond A .

Sahar Dev..

SaharSeomfres.
Sahar Seofftkes warrant t

,

Sanbcol
Sano I

Sano5.
Scania Bond 1

Scande Bond2 .

Scope

Sea Trade.

Secuftaa

.

SecutasBondA

.

Sacuttas Warani 1

Seten.
Seraton.
Staked

.

Staled Bond A.
Stamr

LAST CHAM

— 35960 •14
— 72118 -44
_ 4948 -28
— . 968 08— 4418 08— 7938 -18
— 3868 04
— 14520 -50
— 21808 -54
_. 2358 72
... 15968 44— 978 •18— 9A 08
— 4638 -96WE 08

1460 04
610 08— 2878 08
1744 -04

_ 1846 -04
910 LI— 08 08

_ 14998 38_ 38 1508
... 4060 08
— 1884 08
-. 73968 08
-. 11679 08— 618 08
- 11360 00— 1.7 113
_ 4538 99
~ 2928 08

2598 08
- 4618 -48
_ 1178 <5
.- 898 •04
_ 30439 08

2218 •94
-. 1648 08
- 73709 -52
- 44158 08
_ 1914 09
_ arm 09

28
08

_ 1165 -08
_ 3308 -3.1

. 3168 84
- 3188 -3.1

_ 7259 3L6

- 20.1 85
_ 08 08
.... 00 09
.. 5060 18
_ 7468 85

18348 -1.7

- 3339 08
12239 08

- 1358 08
. 31538 •12
.. 4458 82
- 794 -1.9

- 914 -32
1B3878 08

- 7158 84
. 1338 08
. 1438 08

3008 84
9060 08

. 1344 82
32518 -2.0

4618 -1.1

. 3548 00
2460 09
1660 09

_ 09 09
. 2958 -18
2160 09
3260 -94

1628 88
548 09

1194 09
538 -19
824 -60

694718 08
3008 08
1434 24
men -4.9

1348 09
3508 08
8938 84
10268 08
1414 OA
6919 8.1

gio 09
918 82
2558 08
7078 08

26888 -32

1568 08
11399 08

18 09
man 04
1394 08
1198 84
2488 08
7278 84
885 08
1065 24
3918 09
1428 04
3438 84
584 -24

09 09
1174 84
8318 00
B88 08
18 08

5808 -54

3729 08
'

1278 04
1574 09
6008 09
1399 81
1458 09
11568 -18
994 08

24608 02
7808 82
107 89
1398 08
17088 -28
80638 09

08 08
09 09

17538 09
5978 OO
13128 08
1758 08
68 08

9858 08
3958 08
41B9 89
08 08

Shat.
Shetari.

Snekal Bond A

.

3044
3254
1325
1474

Shefram Barkan Bond 4 1464
Stafwn Bond 1 1475
StafremWanairt 1 85
Shcfaa 904
StamTov 3054
Shemen.
Shemen Bond A.
Stamen Warrant?.
SNadoL.
SWomoAngeL
Start c2_—
Stars wC
Shmfra.

129354
. 1564
- 04

804
62544

2644
9524

2A
12
04
04
05
05
14
04
04
04
04
04
05
04
04
-0.4

•14
StmwaBandA- — . 1575 08
Starura Fund 09 08
Stow ... . 6758 -19
Strang . . 1485 -108
Shuts* — ... 3018 25

Soar . . 3868 09
Sna. Borcft.. — — 1369 08
SoWBaw 36119 -28

SoW Bone Bond A. _ 105.0 08
SoW Bone Wwrarf A 4868 09
Sol Bane Hi . 4538 43

W&O
Solomon — 4659 08
Suomon ttoungs 7679 -18
South Poe 4719 08
Sparest 3058 -19
Spectrau 1 630.0 -12
Stakes — 32708 -28
Suny Bectroncs 5140 24

Synopsis Bond A 1515 0-3

Symec 4059 -12
TAP Bondi 3819 04
TfiJ

\

4528 09

Tatt - 3960 -04

TadkanAppi 4930 00
Takam _ _ — 11618 00

Taf Bond A 638 09
8.6

Trunks _ _ . 4460 09
1604 •04

TasMuz Bond B ... 1390 -1.4

Tnshkiz Prop. 4500 22
Tasiriuz Wanan2— 174 09
Taste ol Israel 3000 08
feya- - - 10908 -18
Taya Comm. 1 3900 48
Team Computers Bond A OO 09
Tectenpbsl — — 4248 -09

Technopbsi Mbnari ? 5608 -69

-24

Tebhd Preferred 2066058 -40

Telen - .. 3032.0 -04

TekJw 4840 -5.1

Tafefc .. . — -

15719 09
3370 -94

1738 04
Thum Insured -

.

1749 -1.7

Tbraital ?IS8 08
Tim Waruf/fl 3 — 7910 09
TTv . 3400 -0.6

1833.0 14
12740 -39

Tbpfcw. 4160 08
ToptoteBond2 lS24 09
Topper <58 -109

Topper Bond 1 — .. .. 639 -04

TbppraWananl2 101 09
Ttaal ronpoundS 3038 09

3348 3.1

Trade Bond A 1030 09
9759 -24

719 09
Trydral . _ _ — 6339 09
Tsabar 1444 09
Tsarbi __—.—— _ 6088 09

167*6 •5.6

Tsui Bond A — 2398 08
Tsa BondB — 1054 -1.4

Taw Preferred 146.5 -14
TuBanaura —

—

9978 2.7

Tzrrxdr* __ HWO 09

*ln local currencies

Tzneta BondA„
unto.
Uncar 1.

<Mn5.
Unco.
Uncani
Uncom Bondi

LAST

2014
994

10944
25060
47294
1005
2*1

.0
72S4

LAST CHANGE*

Utad Steel tadustnes Bondi 1575
Uweroot aanp
Ud»Utam(5 2054
Uopotaad 36394
TtontnonEtandA 1715
UwtonnCarMrltte BondAAA 149.0
VHcomab 725
Wtar 4150
War Bondi 104
War Warrant 2 04
v* Fum nonn
VBgar Bmrf A , mn
wraigo — 4364
Vtalgo BondA 1114

2J5JJ
VUan Band 1

lr . . 2270
WocOman I 6304

LAST CHANGE*

AMEX
Amlsraalftiper MBs.
Ampal American brad.
Etzl

Eb LavudOA
trbga&l

43 4J5
5 -0.125

JL1875 0

Carmd Cortakiera

J75 45

5

.15 -04625
JL2S 0

NASDAQ
AcoMSattmra

.

AG.Assocbtas_
Abddn

J255
HAMA

SSL
-140625

.185

Aizam
.2576

-0.15625

-0.1875
-0.4375

0
0

BMar Orino Sotaions 5
BtoTactaidtogy General 114375
B.VLR fcchnofcgfes 8J5
CheckpaM SoOwara 41

Chnatron ...... .,..4.75

-Conweise Technology _____
Qystd Systems Sofakons 1975
Fourth Dnnaratan SotMre___i7.75
QSJ’.CoraawtKrforw 16575
DSJ»0: Group 29525
DiLP.tTecii 975
Datense Soflrare Systems 4.75Fmhhrnw OBRIUK
EduaoA 7575
Beetle Fuel

.

Bedrortcs lor btagfrig

.

aaCornputers—

5575
-45525
-1687S.

BifinBedrancs.
BbaMadcatlmw
E.S.C. Uwfcd^tena 36.1875

144376
5-

EW Systems Ltd 115125
kCacul Boards.Eta* l

BbS Vision Systems.
Irtish Disk 5.1875

-1155
MSystemel
Gfct SaroSte Networks 21125

72S
GeotBck 28125
Healthcare Technologies 0.4375

ir.TR

kton Software Industries

IJLS. kitefgent into 1.15625
totfUndDMkap-ADR. 17.5

Lffier^fechnclogtes 24^75

124
Madge...

Magal Security System* —39375

Mercury 24125

-025
05875
-071875
-14 .

-*04625
-175
*04625
-05
•15125
-2575
-025
-04625
•14825
-125
-0.125
-2

--0875
.

-0-6875

-0575
-1.1875

-04375
-0125
0125
-05625
-3

*0.125
-04G2S
*0
*0
-0125

Nofinanage 389375

NsuraUtafcal Systems - 4475

Opt Systems Solutions 64125

Qshap Technologies 9.125

Rada Bedrortcs hd_ 19062S

.11

ghta WbotecjiM3) Ltd 04B7S

ISG Ind SoBware Group --j_.T3.W75

—89125

Teva
32.125

44.4375
Tbp Image Systems

.

Tdedan Commuraca1 Conruracattoni 2675
Tower Semiconductor 975
Tsdran Tatecomm 1975
Tn Team fefecamhtf Lid 54125
TM3 Technotagws —— -1
Wratec 22
wa Tec Sokdnns

.

Zag Industries Lid .

Zoran Corporator.

.1255
.10

.16575

0
003125
0
*0
-05625
043125
-1.1875

04525
0125
-14625
*04625
-01875
-025
*0
-14
0.75
-0825
-021875
-44876
•025
0
*04825
•275
0.125
075
009375
049375
0
04
-04625

04625
0.126
04375
0425
0.125
*025
-a 125
*0
0125
-125
0475
3425
0.75
-15
0.1875
0
-i.wra
025
-0.125

O.TB75

NYSE
Btoe Sqtaie .

Bsati

.

.10425 05
-85 04125

PEC Israel Ecortome Com —184375 04125
Mm 195625 04375
Sails Inc.

Tatfcan.

-15425 0475
42.125 -1.4375

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 12-NOW7)

LONDON
^.121 *0

*0
-14
*9
*0

nnm-i itn. ...Jins

ten.....

143
S7S

S.EJL lUotedto —.174
Rptrare _424 *0

:12-N0V97]SOURCE: S&P COMSTOCK (twn

-

IN

LAST CHANGE*

NEW YORK

AMP he 439625

A*A
r

Abbott Lata—
Adorned Hero

62.75

208625

AIBSMPitoi _
Mac

7sm
AK»toGi*rB_ 299125

Alcan Aftjmnum 274625

AieghenyRMr
AMedSwtf
Alcoa- _ „ iwn«K

AmerBfWr - 47J3W

04825
05825
-25625
-14625
*0.1675
-15625
0475
+1
-2475
•15625
04125
*0
O.IB75

05

-14825
-15

04375

04375

'*03125

AmerExpress
Araar GerfCcap

.

-7755

Amar Greeting_
rhomeft

,

-484375

AmerHomei
AnrerM.

-355
-735695

AnrMln.
-988625

.94
-305625
-208125

-4675

Aarer Pamir Cm
Aaret Sterns __
AnarTAT-
Ameraactr 89.625
Ann* Inc -21075
Amgen 495
Amoco
Analog Denton

_9 1.062b

Mitrco.
I—Mtawui LII--XJnnnsvapyWu.

-54125

04125
04125
-025

-24125
•15875
-25
-18625
04125
-14
0825
-00625
2
•09375
ITS
*04125
-14625
0.75
-1425
-24195
08695
0.1876
-1.1875
-1475
*05
05625

Banco Cotp

.

5S«2p».BdCorp
,

.10
.<454875

BatanoraGis.
-36

BsncOna Qap-
PimfaQ

,

J27&75

8w*Amma-

«5
506

Bar* of Boston.
Bar* of NewYk.
Barkers 9si NY

.

Bsmatt Barks.

-77462S
-A62S

Bute MouarGtf

.

Bauch A Lomb .
Baxter tad

-110125
-67425

-125
-39

.45.1875
-278625

Beau Dtdmson 444125
-824875

Bcfintkislries.

BeaSoum-H
-16425

HA Beta Crap.
.48.5695

Besrietm Steal >0.625
Bandy Eftpre 159375

BtackADador .JB812S

-435

BradUynSqb-.
508625
BSJ5

BrtAkwsADH ——984125
Bn Start ADR 25375

7575
Ebown Group

-

BrnwrAStarpe."
1 Fans..

.15 75

BrowcwrgF
BninsMdE.

.10625
-35.125

Bwfngtan Mhn

.

-32.4375
-928625

*0125
04125
*01875
*025
-14125
08625
-1.125
-2-6875

-15
-I
-14125
08625
-05625
-08125
-24T2S
145
075
O
0475
0125
-1.75

0475
025
-0.125

04375
*0375
04375

04125
00625
-1.125

0125
04125
O
04125
04875
0425
-25625

CSS Inc

Crompton Knowles
CTOwn Cork Seal ... 464125

595Cunirtns Engkre
Cbrttas-WtigS—
CypraatSemican 108125
Cyprus MioerM 18.1875

DOE 309375
DanaCorp.
Data General.
Dayterr I

Da Barn.
Dbmb-

-44.1875

-174125

-22-25

DateiPWrAL
-504375
200625

DawCherairato— —..900625

Dun & Bredzrt 278125
SB

Eastern Ems 38.75

614625

Echfnincl 30.5625

FPL Group 5L4375

ftdaral Mogul
Fed NalMne

449375
<826
3325

Rd ol tea Loom. 245625
Fst Union Ftey 14475
FfedfinlGrp 628625
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SPORTS
in brief

Saudi Arabia qualify for Wbrid Cup finals

DOHA, Qatar (AP) - Saudi Arabia qualified for the World Cup
finals yesterday for die second successive time after beating Qatar
1-0 in the last match of Asia's Group A.
With the' win, the Saudis topped the group with 14 points, leav-

ing second-placed Iran with the task of taking on Japan, Group
B 's second-placed team, ina playoff for a third Asian berth later

this month.

Free kicks the deference as BrazB beat Wades 3-0

BRASILIA (Reuters) - Brazil made the most of their expertise

at free kicks as they recorded a flattering 3-0. win over Wales in a
friendly international on Tuesday.
Two perfectly taken free kicks by Rivaldo and Rodrigo either

side of halfrime settled the game after Zinfro had put Brazil ahead
in the 32nd minute.

Despite an obvious gap in class, Brazil, who recorded their 12th

successive win, would have struggled without the free kicks as
the enterprising Welsh created a number of chances, which they
failed to convert.

FIFA to appoint 33 referees for France ’98

ZURICH (Reuters) - The number of referees officiating at next

year’s World Cup will increase from 24 in 1 994 to 33, FIFA said

on Tuesday.

They will handle 64 matches, compared to the 24 officials who
were in charge of the 32 games in USA'94.
The names of the referees along with 34 linesmen will be

announced on February 2.

Marlins deal Atou to Astros
MIAMI (AP) - The Florida Marlins began the breakup of their

World Series championship team on Tuesday, trading Moises ’

AJou to the Houston Astros for minor-league right-handers

Oscar Henriquez and Manuel Barrios and a player to be named.
The deal was made just before the- deadline for freezing ros-

ters for the Nov. 18 expansion draft

Florida owner H. Wayne Huizenga plans to sell the Marlins to

a group headed by team president Don Smiley, and the two have

vowed to cut the payroll to below $20 million next season, vir-

tually assuring Florida will become a low-drawing non-con-

tender.

Alou is to be paid $5 million in each of the next two seasons

and $5.23 million in each of the 2000 and 2001 seasons.

SCOREBOARD

Kemp scores 21 as Cavs
crush Bulls 101-80

CLEVELAND (AP) - Shawn
Kemp scored 23 points and the new-

look Cavaliers blew out the strug-

gling Bulls 101-80 Tuesday night,

one of Cleveland's most convincing

victories over Chicago in the

Michael Jordan era.

The Bulls, without the injured

Scottie Pippen and with Dennis
Rodman sdD trying to find his farm,

dropped to 4-3 and remained winless

on the road as they seek a sixthNBA
title this decade.

The Cavaliers, naming and gun-

ning more than the Bulls have seen

in years, got 36 points from their

bench and held Chicago to 37 per-

cent shooting.

Jordan, coming off a season-low

15 points against New Jersey, had 19
points' on 7-fbr-17 shooting. He
could rally watch as rookie Derek
Anderson threw down a double-

pump, Jordan-like dunk to put an

exclamation point on the victory.

Rodman played 12 minutes in his

second start and did not take a shot or

score a point He had five rebounds

and only two miner run-ins with

Violet Palmer; or® of two women
referees in die league this season.

Hawks 89, SonRs 87

In Atlanta, the Hawks improved to

7-0 when Steve Smith hit a turn-

around jumper from 16 feet (5

meters) with 4.9 seconds remaining.

Gary Payton had a chance to tie for

theSonics, driving into the lane as time

wasrunning down. But his kft-handed

layup hit the rim three times before

bouncing cutas the ham sounded.

The SonRs were held scoreless

after DetlefSchrempf made two free

throws with 4:07 left to push his

team to an 87-80 lead.

Atlanta finished with a 9-0 run,

capped by Smith’s basket after

Schrempf missed a scoop shot in the

lane wirfi 26 seconds remaining.

Smith scared 21 points to lead the

Hawks.
Vm Baker led the SonRs with 17

points and Schrempf had 16.

Heat 10L Kings 82
In Miami, Isaac Austin scored 24

points and PJ. Brown grabbed a
career-high IS rebounds for Miami.
Reserve forward Mark Strickland,

receiving extra playing time with

Jamal Masbbum injured, scored 10

of his career-high 14 points in the

first half for the Heat.

Mitch Richmond scored 17 points

to lead the Kings.

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Knicks 93s Nuggets 90
In New York, Patrick Ewing scored

28 points, survived a harsh foul .in die

second quarter and helped New York
avoid another fouitbqoaner collapse.

The Knicks almost self-destructed

in the final quarter for the fourth time

this season, but Denver rookie

Bobby Jackson lost control of the

ball and was unable to get away a 3-

pointer before die final buzzer.

Ewing shot U-for-16 from die

field and 6-for-6 from die line witii

11 rebounds and two blocks. He was
pushed from behind by rookie Tony
Bathe and went down bard on a
breakaway in the second quarter, but

survived the flagrant foul with no
apparent 01 effects.

John Starks added 15 points, all in

the first half, and Chris Childs came
off the bench to total 12 points and
II assists for New York.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Midwest Dtvtsfon

w L Pet GB
New Jersey 4 1 £00 - San Antonio 6 t £57 -

Miami 5 2 .714 - Minnesota 4 2 .667 IS
NewYbrk 4 3 .571 t Houston 3 .2 .600 2
Orlando 3 3 S00 IK Dallas 3 3 .500 29
Washington 2 4 .333 29 Vancouver 3 4 J29 3
Boston 1 5 .167 3K Utah 2 4 .333 3tf

Philadelphia 0 5 .000 4 Denver 0 5 -000 5
Central Division
Atlanta 7 0 1.000- Pacific Division
Mftwaukee 4 1 .800 2 LA Lakers 5 0 1.000-
Charlotte 4 2 .667 2U Portland 5 1 .83315

Chicago
.Cleveland

4 3 .571 3 Phoenix 3 1 .750 IX
3 3 .500 39 Seattle 5 2 .714 1

Indiana 2 4 .333 4U LA Clippers 1 5 .167 4X
Detroit 2 5 .286 5 Sacramento 1 5 .167 4

X

Toronto 1 5 .167 5U Gotten State 0 6 .000 5K

Tuesday's Games; New York 93. Denver 90; Miami 101. Sacramento 82; Altana 89. Seattle

87; Cleveland 101, Chicago 80; San Antonio 93, Minnesota 92: LA Lakers 118, Dallas 96:

Vancouver 119, LA Clippers 113.

NBA signs $2.6 billion TV deal with NBC, Turner

SOCCER - France beat Scotland 2-1 ia friendly international in St-Etteme last night.

Scorers: France— Pierre LaJgfe 35, Yoari Djorfcaeff78 (pen).

Scotland— Gordon Durte36.
Attendance: 20,000

NEW YORK (Reuters) - The National Basketball

Association has extended its television package with

NBC and Turner Sports through the 2001 -2002 sea-

son at a price of $2.6 billioa NBA Commissioner
David Stem said Tuesday.

NBC’s portion of the deal for network broadcast

rights will cost $2.75 billion, while Turner Sports, a

unit of Time Warner Inc., will pay $890 million for

the cable rights, Stem told a news conference.

The exclusive contract calls for increased telecasts

of games for both Turner Sports and NBC, with NBC

adding more playoff games to its lineup.

Turner Sports, which broadcasts the games on

Turner Network Television and TBS Superstation,

will increase its regular season telecasts to as many as

80 games, up from the 70 per season under the previ-

ous contract

NBC and Turner's current four-year contract with

die league ends after the 1998 NBA Finals.

NBC has had the broadcast contract with die NBA
since the 1990-91 season, while Turner Broadcasting

has been airing NBA games for 1 4 seasons.

Billington strips 32;

Avalanche beat

Red Wings 2-0
DETROIT (AP) - Reserve

goalie Craig BflUngton made 32
saves, and Rene Corbet and Eric

Messier scored third-period goals

as the Colorado; Avalanche beat

the .Detroit Red Wings 2-0

Tuesday night. •

It was the first meeting of the sea-

son between foe teams who not

only have woo the last two Stanley

Cup tides, but tave established one

of tbeJSHL’s better rivalries as well.

The teams also, don’t like each

other, and they proved it quickly

when Colorado’s Claude Lemieux
and Detroit's Darren McCarty
renewed an old feud just three sec-

onds into the game.
Lemieux and McCarty dropped

their gloves almost immediately

after the opening faceoff and
fought toe-to-toe for about a

minute before wrestling each
other to the ice. Each player was
given a five-minute penalty for

fighting and a 10-minute miscon-

duct.

Billington earned his seventh

career shutout while making a rare

start in place of Patrick Roy.
Flyers 1, Senators 0
In Philadelphia, Ron Hextall

kicked out 16 shots, and Paul

Coffey scored in the second period

as Philadelphia extended- its win-
ning streak to four games and its

unbeaten streak to six.

Hextall withstood five Ottawa

EASTERN CONFERENCE

power plays for his first shutout of

die season and 20th of his career.

He was making his first start since

Nov. 2, when he strained his neck

and bock in a collision with

Coffey.

It was the first time the Senators

have been shut out this season,

and their second loss to the Flyers

in four nights.

Philadelphia has killed 17 of 18

penalties in the last five games.

Ottawa has scored on just two of

30 power-play opportunities in the

last six games.
Coffey beat Damian Rhodes

after taking a pass from Rod
BrincTAmour.
Maple Leals 5, Blackhawks 2

In Toronto, Igor Korolev scored

twice as Toronto rallied to snap

Chicago’s six-game unbeaten

streak.

Jason Smith, Fredrik Modin and

Darby Hendrickson also scored

for the Leafs, who won for only

the second time in eight home
games.
Bob Proben and Greg Johnson

scored for the Blackhawks, 5-0-1

in their previous six games.

Modin tied the game at 2-2 with

his first goal since March 15, at

4:56 of the second period. Then

Korolev scored a decisive power-

play goal from a scramble in front

of Chris Terreri with 3:27 left in

the period.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dfvfslon Central Dfvisfbn

W L T PtsGF GA W L T PtsGFGA
Philadelphia - 11 5 3 25 59 45 Detroit 12 4 3 27 64 42
New Jersey 11 50 22 50 29 St. Louis 12 5 2 26 80 41
Washington 9 7 2 20 50 43 Dados 10 6 3 23 56 51

NY Islanders 7 7 3 17 50 46 Phoenix 8 7 2 18 52 46
NY Rangers 4 6 7 15 42 45 Chicago

Toronto
7 11 1 15 36 50

Florida 5 8 3 13 37 50 5 8 3 13 34 47
Tampa Bay 2
NortheastUhnston

13 2 6 30 61 Pacific Division
Colorado 9 3 6 24 57 43

Montreal 11 4 2 24 56 38 Anaheim 8 6 4 20 48 48
Boston • 10 6 1 21 43 37 Los Angeles 8 7 4 20 65-52
Ottawa 9 7 3 21 55 46 Edmonton 5 9 4 14 40 59
Pittsburgh 8 7 4 20 52 52 San Jose 6 11 1 13 46 55
Carolina 6 9 3 15 47 52 Calgary 3 12 4 10 49 65
Buffalo 5 8 4 14 43 55 Vancouver 3 13 2 8 41 68

Tuesday’s games: Philadelphia T, Ottawa 0; Toronto S. Chicago 2; Colorado 2, Detroit (h

Phoenix S. Tampa Bay 1 Los Angeles 8, Vancouver 2-

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES WRE’AS. FOLLOWS -

MudtfMR.rcsf? ~
Sir^5^tej0(o^S 13455 tar

(minimum), each additional *

13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NlS
210.60 10 raids (minimum), each addi-

tional wend NtS 21,06
TWO FRIDAYS - N1S 351 tor 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS304.20 tar 10 words
(mlnlmum),each additional word - NIS
30,42.
WEEK RATE (9 insertions) - NIS 432.90

lor 10 words (minimuni), each additional

word -MS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NlS
555.75 for 10 raids (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

Deadlines offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubfcation; lor Friday 4 p.m. on

Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

nooa,
1- ‘ ‘

and .....

and 12 noon Thursday i

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
. w . „ ... Jerusalem Area _

AWO ^^VAT^AN^jEtoFUL^SSe jftLPIOT
total CJ 8Xacu ive-s lyI?'feeutHwtiy furnished, ml-*^atT^g-ffnovgtadffpattotq. 8215,000 .

1

jet or, :tote entrance $700. Tef.&fe TOSBBJl 150. [790065fo - ~
*

REALTY
General

80™
TeL

nr.- ',*?«a
I8WESTMENTS

Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

a 2 days before purification; tar Friday

Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tat Avrv

1 12 noon Thursday in Hafla.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center

-

double or targe famfly rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

quaSty furnishings. :

TeL 02-625-2757
Fax:02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mai: jerel@/ereleo.B

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of

short-term rentals In good area. TeL 02-

561-1222, Chana.
porttao@netvtexxrrcei.il

(117631

RENTALS

623-1593. 02-676-1415.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnished
rentals: Abu Tor, 3. spacious, view. $900;
Abu Tor. 7, new spectacular penthouse.

S2000; Amorta, 5, bright and spacious,

views. S2000. TeL 02-561-1222, Marlene.

porttco@ natviskxi .naLil

[11765]
. _

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - furnished
rentals - Returns. 2.5, luxurious, new.
$1000; East Talptot, cottage, 5. roof ter-

race, SllOO; Kkyat ShmueL 6. taimedlatel

SI 750; Old Katamon, 6. elegant, Arab
style, garden. 52250. TeL 02-561-1222,
Marlene.
portico@rcrfvteion.rret.il

OLD KATAMON, 3 ROOMS. 1st floor,

balconies, furnished, appliances. Tei.

02-635-5027, ahortflong term. (NS).

RASSCO-TCHERNICHOVSKY ST. , 4,

fully furnished, appliances, kosher. 2nd
floor, monthly or more. Tel. 050-507-

1-4Z02330. 02-671- (NS)-

REHAVIA, 3, BEAUTIFUL, Harm Berlin

St, fu*y furnished, $800, long term pre-

ferred; Tef. 02-566-0874. 052-404-316.

[790145]

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet
with view, balconies, kosher, taimofiate.

Tel 02-532-1272 [790801]

SALES
EFRAT, RIMON-8T., 5
closed terrace; view,

02-993-1524 N.S.

+ garden. En-
' condllon. TeL

EFRAT, 3 ROOMS, 96 sq.m., correlate

kitchen, parent's umL bright view, balco-

nies. Tel 02-993-3161 (MSI. [790070]

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room,
storeroom, an Mostie Jusbnan, TeL. 02-

676-3824. 08-972-3819.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'arai
Hosed border, 4, ground floor, totally ren-

ovated, large yard, qufel, immedfafe.

$595,000. TeL 02-561-1222. Datna.

porttao@rrotvtewn.nrf.3 [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Givat Ora-
nim, 5. bright, spacious, immediate,
S420.000.Tel 02-561-1222. Dafna.

poTttao@n8tvt8»on.nrfJl [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
man. 3. good condition, balcony, quiet

TeL 02-561-1222. Chana.
portico® nrfvteion.net.n

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Nahlaot.
new house, 7. patio, quality finish. TeL 02-

561-1222. Ehud.

E>
notviskm. n et. fl

till

BN KEREM. 3 ROOMS. beauMuJ, pa
furnished, view. TeL Q2-641-36ST
1176)

ARMON-KANATZJV, AVSHALOM-
HAVTV. 3, second floor, long-term. 5600.

private heating. TeL 052-636-017.

BAKA, LUXURIOUS, 3, 2 bathrooms,

.

long term. S900. private parking, lur-

ntehed/unfurnirfiad . From December.
Tel. 02-673-6975. Fax. 872-0101.

[790067]

'* HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kiryal
100.

.. . good
Kiryal Moahe. 4, spacious, succah,

5260,000.

Sha’arai Hosed, 3. southern

exposure, S31D.00D. Tel 02-561-1222,

Datna.
portico©netvteion.nrf-B
[11759]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious, 5.5. terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar vies. TeL 02-561-1222, PauL
portico© netvteton.neUI
[11761]

HOUSE IN JEWISH Quarter. 3 rooms +
courtyard, large roof balcony + studio

apartment (room conveniences), in-

cluding building license. Tel. 02-653-

5918. [11964]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor,

spacious, 5.5, terrace, storage, spectacu-

lar views. TeL02-561-1222, PauL
portico®netvision.nsLi1

111761]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2Jy. Best location! Bright balcony, must
see.S220.000.

T) netvteton.net 3

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
SEA FRONT, NEW 4 room luxurious
rat, great view, no commission, short/

long term. TeL 03-506-4911. 050-616-

775! f7909Qt]

YARKON. FOR RENT, 2 rooms, sea
view, fully luxuriously furnished. TeL 03-

558-0429, 050-620692. [7900064] .

NORTH, FEIBEL, LUXURY A.S. air

conditioning, carpets, microwave, doh-
ir.SIbl

' ' ~
washer,
[11954]

500. Tel. 03-695-3868 N.S.

RAMAPAV1V-GJMMEL, P0TTHOUSE IN

high-rise + large living room, under-
ground parking. YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
BAN). TeL 03-642-6253.

SALES
2 rooms; FIRST floor, elevator, park-

ing. weft-cared tar. Private REHOV Ye-

shiahu. North Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-540-2840-

[790907]

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house tri the Opera Tower, avafebte im-

mediately. Call now to Dafna, TeL 03-

549-8498. 052-536687. [790019

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

TIMESHARE
FOR SALE, SUITE, Club. Hotel. EKaL
week 52. December, price negotiable,

let (02) 994-4337. [790063]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZLTYA PTTUAH, 6 bedrooms, unfur-

nished cottage. S3.60IVmonth. MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN). Tel. 09-

957-2759. [115831

SALES
HERZLIYA-AREA: HUGE DUPLEX, 5
+ 1, central A/C. balcony, sea view, park-

ing. Tel. 09-950-5794.03-695-0742.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
PARTNERSHIP avaflabte in agricultural

land being rezoned. Substantial returns.

SI.4 minon. HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
Moyer, TeL 02-561-1222.
portico@nrfvisiOrt.nom [68]

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT
INVESTOR INTERESTED IN buytag an
existing business, anything considered.

Fax. 02-563-8374
E mail: mlchaelh@actom.co.ll
[790029]

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme for investors & expatriates.

Lowest prices - excellent cover.
"r~‘

02-581-2359. [11561]

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

LESSONS
HEBREW+ PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric university preparation

"Learning Center1

TeL 03-962-7210. 052-211553
[790921]

PHOTOGRAPHY
JAMES LEVINE PHOTOGRAPHY,
New York City professional now In Israel.

Portraiture, weddings. Bar Mftzvahs. rea-

sonable. teL 03-643-0729. [7900751

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
V

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, chideare and
caregivers tar elderly. Great conditions.

High salary, live in/out countrywide. TeL
05&-891-034. 03-688-6767.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF
FULL-TIME SECRETARY - REQUIRE-
MENTS: EngOsh/Hebiew; Word; Data-
base: bookkeeping. Fax CV. to - 02-
586050 (NSf. [177781

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart lor Hia Au Pairs.

Call Hfena: (03) 965-9937.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY In

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, tatefttoent

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-
894. [11789]

SITUATIONS VACANT
TelAvIy

- -

SOUTH-AFRJCANAU pJbtfAGBTOY ls~-

rarf based, mqiitoifhiiuiy South Africa*),

and all other -nMuftialrties (Females).
Ilve-ln.counlrywide. Top conditions*

high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

619-0423.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. Uve-lrc / fiv»-orf. Goad con-
ditions. possible couple. TeL 03-537-

1036.

SEEKING UVE-OUT, CHILDCARE &
housework, daily 8 aura-B p.m. Friday 8

o.itt-2 pm Tel 03-649-1993. [970144)

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HERZLIYA, LOOKING FOR live-in, au
pair, housework -t- childcare, good for

student Tel. 051-237753.

VEHICLES
General

VEHICLES
^Jerusalem

NANNY, EXPERIENCED • diploma
references + driver's license + fluent Em
Hsh. Tef. 08-926-2868, 050-5312U

1968 MERCEDES 190 E. 2000 cc.

white, automatic, power- steering; air

condHoning, S7900. COUN. TeL 09-742-

9517, 052-423327. [7908451

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual power steering,

air conditioning, dark gray. $5900. CO-
LIN. Tel. 09-742-9517. 052-423327.
[7908451

HYUNDAI ACCeiTS, BRAND new. 96.
manual, 00 km.. 1 white, 1 burgundy, 1

pink mauve, 1.5, power steering, air

conditioning, central lock. $9250 nett
COUN. TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327,
[790845]

UNRESTRICTED
BMW 3201, 1990 automatic, metallic

gray, first owner. 109,000 km. air condi-

tioning. 2 electric windows, electric mirrors

& antenna, many extras. Tel. 09-861-

3033. (also fax). [790903]

WANTED
SEEKING STATION WAGON, tourisi to

tourist, excellent condition. TeL 02-642-

VOLSWAGQN PASSAT,
ic 1.8 cc. conditioned. stsrtfclMipe.

new shocks, sacrifice, weH betow vatue.

Tel. 02-993-1580. 050-316-715 (NS).

[117721

1989 AUSTIN MONTEGO, passeng-
er, automatic, power windows, steering

and breaks. Excellent condition inside

andouL S4600. Tel 02-580-8240(NS).
(790147)

.

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6 cc.. au-
tomatic. electric lock & windows, power
steering, 2nd owner, looks brand new.
priced to seft very quickly. TeL 02-993-

1493, 050-316-715 [NS). [11780]

VEHICLES
Tei Aviv

UNRESTRICTED
UNIQUE CITROEN DSZ1, 1972, air con-

ditioning, bordeaux. very good condi-
tion. after overhaul new tires, last Tel.

03-648-1711. 050-280694. [790829]

VEHICLES VEHICLES I

I General Jerusalem

VEHICLES
Pan Region

PASSPORT
GENERAL PASSPORT

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEWJKJEED CARS
TAXFREE &UNRESTWCTED
Baying- • Selling • Trading • Leasing
Celebrating 25 Years - Countrywide Service

TO.

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling. 2Q
cars available, shipping free. Tel. Colin

052-423-327, 09-742-9517.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-Ire® cars. 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.

TeL 09-742-9617. 052-423327.

1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS, 4 door,

manual metaflfc blue, only 5.000 km, air

conditioning, radio!cassette, alarm. ABS,
central locking, excellent concftion. oteh -

oteh only. Tel. 02-563-9812.

UNRESTRICTED
MAZDA MPV MINI VAN. 1994, 1st own-
er. 77,000 km. automatic, 8 passeng-
ers. sun roof, metallic, taxes paid, must
sell. Tel. 02-993-1493, 050-315-715
(NS). [11772]

MITSUBISHI L300, 1992, 2,000 cc.. li-

censed lor 10 passengers, manual trans-

mission, double air conditioner, fully

equipped, runs tike now, trigger than a
GLX-.TeL 02-993-1580, 050-316-715
INS). [68]

LANCIA KAPPA 2.0, turbo. ‘96. 5 speed,
all possible extras, leather seals .still

under dealer warranty. 17,000 km.
S25.000. Mendel. TeL 056582660 (NS).

[790827]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, 3 door, me-
tallic green manuel, air conditioned,
power steering, electric windows, alarm
EmorDizer, oleh-oleh only. Colin. Tel.

09-742-9517. 052-42-3327. [790003]

WHITE 1994 JBEP Grand Cherokee Hm-
fted. good condition, everything includ-

ed. 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517.
052-423627 (Cotin).

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

ONETIME insertion

3TIMES
6TIMES (FULLWEEK)

Starting Date

AMOUNT; NIS

4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

-No. of words

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area-
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

.Address.

Phone-

Expiry date.

.Credit Card.

JD No.

JNo.

Please send receipt. .Signature.

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 wwmw,

ft

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
And that isnt au...Save anoltier 10%!We want your used car classified ad..

... so we re making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can am in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two fell weeks
rtWIV NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months
*

I. Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NlS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.30)
2_ You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by payingthe difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You ntigr cancel ad, if you sell the car, but no refunds. Payment!
by cash, check or credit card.

-Wlii-usi
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Tlie Jerusalem Post triursaay, November 13, 1997

CRITICS’ CHOICE
ENGLISH SONG

Helen Kaye

Its the finals of the second annual
Beereheba AACI National English
Song Competition with 10 finalists
performing their own songs, teirific
pnze^ and surprise guests. Tonight at

£.
<L?^rshe - :‘ Conservatory (07-

627601 9) at S:30 p.m.

ENGLISH THEATER
Helen Kaye m f_s

The Jerusalem English Speaking
Chester (JEST) presents Nicholas
Wright's Mrs. Klein starring Dawn
Nadel in ’the title role, with Rebecca Singing
Giilis as her daughter Melina and and in J
Myriam Roth as Paula, a would-be
patient. The real Melanie Klein was a noted child
psychoanalyst, and director Bruce Oppenheimer
is himself a psychotherapist. It's in Tel Aviv this
weekend ai Yad Lebanim on Saturday at 8-30
p.m.

Singing ensembleA Sei Voci performs in Jaffa tonight
and in Jerusalem on Saturday.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Swan of Tuanclla and the Dvorak cello concerto
with Arto Noras as soloist. Saturday and
November 17, 19, 20, 22 in Ra'anana (9).

’

Yaron Prenski leads the Israel Sinfonietta
Beersheba in works by Boccherini, Mozart and
Haydn Sanuday and Sunday in Beersheba and
November IS in Kiiyat Gat.

’

Michael Ajzenstadt
JAZZ & GUITAR

Pianist Victor Derevianko opens the new piano
recital senes of the Tel Aviv Museum Saturday
(8:30), playing Schumann's Kneisleriana* Liszt's
Mephisto Waltz and variations by Szymanowsky.
The Authentica early music series opens tonight

at the Noga Theater in Jaffa with France's A Sei
Voci, singing gems from the Renaissance and the
Baroque, including the Miserere by Allegri.
Repeated Saturday at the Henry Crown Symphony
Hall in Jerusalem (8:30).

The Ra'anana Symphonette premieres Yoni
Rechter’s The Western Edge* a new opus for san-
tir and orchestra with soloist Eli Sasson. Yuval
Zaliouk also leads his orchestra in the Tragic
Overture by Brahms, Sibelius's Finlandia and the

Helen Kaye

The New York Jazz series opens with virtuoso

vocalist Miles Griffith and trumpeter Marlon
Jordan. Series music director Walter Blanding is on
sax and claribeL Tonight at the Tel Aviv Museum at

9 p.m.

The 14th International Guitar Festival gets
underway with a concert by the Israeli Strings

Ensemble from Shfeya, an orchestra of guitars,

mandolins and mandolas. Tomorrow at noon. Then
it’s the turn of Flamenco Soy, guitarists, singers

and dancers from Spain on Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m.

All at the Enav Cultural Center in Tel Aviv (above

Gan Ha'ir).

AROUNDTHE WORLD
LOW HKM
C F C F

WINNING CARDS
AmMfdam

Barin

Boson
Bueno* Area
Csko .

CBfcxp
Copenhagen
FtatMurt
Genova .

Hottrfd .

Hong Kong
Jrfbunj

Lisbon

Lai Angelas
Madrid
Monmal
MoscowNwM
Men
rWris
Praauo
FBoo* Janeho
Hoos*

"

3an Frandso
Stockholm

Toronto
ViennaMm>
Wnbngtoa
Zurich

M 38
07 45
05 41
01 34
18 66
17 83
-07 IB
06 43
OS 43
07 46
02 38
24 75
14 57
14. 67
05 41
14 St
05 43
-05 23
02 36
04 38
12 64
08 43
04 38
18 m
06 ‘46

08 48
06 43
18. 84
11 S2
-01' -30
06 43
04 30
06 43
06 43

in yesterday's fvlifal Hapayis

daily chance drawing

ACROSS
Ufa right to give some sort
ofa smile (7j

6 Struggle with large

0 Produced from hot coals if

the girl stirs them up (9)
,

10A very low joint (5)

11 20 might grow fatter (7)

12 Eighth mouth had wxeJHngr

start far areas down (7)

15 Think about what a
shoplifter does? (4,5)

16 The wine got left

inside—very rternxs (5)

17 Two notes to Air Roman
leader about tl#«an (5)

18 Measuring against the
average in fixture (9)

21 Right to take a bit back
from a ticket showing he'e

paid (7)

22 Hurried back at speed to

teQ the story (7)

25 Caught in bungled CIA
plants (5)

26 A race involving one thou*
sand can nevertheless, be
very lively (9)

27Moans about a pound and
a quarter spent on present
day vehicles (7)

28 Sdsinawjbich as gone offis

not so nice! (7)

5 Move away from the
situation to hod something
that was missing (3,4)

6 First dass lasagne can stop
the pain (9)

7 Asian makes up the paint I
ask for (9)

8 Horse condition was the
last of these on which we
used spoon (3-4)

14 King I see on a bike with
frequency (9)

15 Forcing Carol to take
public transport (9)

17 Tidies up the trees (7)

18 Coppers taking in sailor

raising a weapon (7)

19Chap going to Jerusalem
has a very nice house (7)

20 One who picks up what’s
left from 11 (7)

DOWN
1 Umpire allowed 100 in to

meditate (7)

2 Trouble about extremes of

power in the Spring (5)

3 Executing a murderer
makes one led.leas well (5)

4 It attracted nothing but a
small generator (7)

23 Nothing in computer
memories moves without amemories moves witn
reason (5)

24A Liberal I excuse (5)

SOLUTIONS

HESS- fflHQHamnQH
II .fi 111 U E IS

H2DQE HEIDSnaHSE]
S D u5 H 0 0 0 0
sons asses sanaas q n
o sassaseasnoEQgsaasmas
sassnaEaranaas a

S 0 3 D 0 flana earns snoaaEBassan
Qsasnnsas EneasSQS ID LSEonassaa anasa
Tnluriay'k Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Agree, 4 Culture. S
Captive, 9 Radio, 10 Salvo, 11
Abolish, 13 Dire, 15 Regret. 17
Adxgio, 2® Core, 22 Alright, 24
Agent, 28 Stair, 27 Origami, 28
Elegant, 29 Sedge.

DOWN: 1 Accuser, 2 Repel, S
Episode, 4 Caeucr, S Largo, S
Undoing, 7 Epoch, 12 Bear, l-fltch.

\auMMsmm
QUICK CROSSWORD!

Sihmibh mum
HI -rarrm ewi

See“g
9-8-8"

ACROSS
1 More rotund (7)

5 Episodes (5)

8 Allow (5)

9Began (7)

10 Garrulous (9)

12 Nothing (3)

13 Dignified (6)

14 Arranged the hair

(6 )

17 Involuntary jeric

(3)

18 Keeper ofpigs (9)

20 LaxB® animal (7)

21 Precipitous (5)

23 Elevated (5)

24 High mountain (7)

DOWN
1 Correct (5)

2 GirTs name (3)

3 Diminish (7)

4 Rural (6)

6 Fearless (5)

* 6Notsustainable
(9)

7 Prepared for

riding (7)

11 Ridiculous (9)

13 Pioneer (7)

15 Supervise (7)

18 Web (6)

18 Austere (5)

19 Store (5)

22 West country
river (3)

dJi O*

WHAT’S ON

JORDANTV

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
8:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8r00 Peace and War
6:30 Crossroad Cate
ftOO Reading
%25Engfish
9v40 Ecology
10KJ0 For mo young
11:00 EretzYisrael
11:30 Geography
12:00 Social Sciences
13:30 Cartoons
15:00 Musical tin-
ta«jay: BOCh
15.-05 In the Know

14:00 Holy Koran
14:10 New Kids on
me Block
1430 My UUe Easy
Tale

155)0 Americas
Funniest People
15^0 He Shoots, He
Scores
1&OG I Low Lucy
16:30 The Boy from

Andromeda
17.-00 La France ata
1000 images
17:30 Vanotes
19$0 Le Journal

19:15 LeDessousdes

I CHANNEL 1

15:30 Pink Panther
1555 Super Ben
16.-00 Fdmous Five
16^5 Super Ben
16:30 The Mask
1659 A New Evening
17:35 Best Of Zap 1D1
18^5 Super Ben
18:10 Time for

19&0 News heacSnes
19:35 Trivial Pursuits

JKfcOO Parenthood
30i30 Lois and Clark
21H0 Oprah Winfrey
22KX1 Nows in Engteb
2230 Movie
OOrfX) Step by Step

15j40 Rfckj Lake
1fb30 DuJce Ana
17:15One Ufa to Live

1&00 Peart

18:30 Local Broadcast
iftTOThe Youngand
the Restless
19s40 Beverly Hk
90210
20^5 Lapidankner

20d0 Lawand Cider
21^5 Murphy Brpwn
2&00 YaJr Lapid Due
at 10
2&30 Love Story with

YbssiSiyas
23;00 SeWekJ fipq

23^5 Red Shoes Davy
00:00 The streets ol
San Francisco
00^0 Northern Frontier

MS Rea) Games
ZOS Charfis Grace
SdSSwnjusSce

Newsflash
CohbK.rm *

OK,Wm
Beverly Human

Beverty HUte 90210 Nature
HDIS90210 A Perfect (2 episodes)m-jj

WOiTu

Lapidankner

I

Wheel o<

Fortune

Reel Madrid
vsNbccribln Lethal

Lotto Draw Money

Lawand
Order jetty Life

Windsors

MOVE CHANNEL
M

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
14^0 Body Electric

18:15 News in English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meetkig Point

19:00 News

14^0 Body Etoctric

15rf» Basic Training
15SM The 700 CluP
16.-00 Lany Kng
17:00 The Mage
School Bus
17SS Popeye
17:45 Sonic the

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News Dash
19^1 Cosoy. rm OK.
You're Hiton
20KK) News
2k45 BasKetbalt
European League,
RealMadrtovs
Mareabi Tel Aviv- Ive
21:15 Lotto Draw
21:20 Basketed

-

canto.

2240 Backtrack

-

Elwd Manor inter-

views Kobi Oshrat
23:30 News
00:00 Tme lor

Language

iflrtb Beakman'S
world
18^5 Saved by the
Boll

19A0 Showbiz
1930 World News
-Rmight (Arabic)

20^0Rhoda
20:30 Lou Grant
21:15 Hi Street Blues
?fcOS Homicide
23:00 CNN News
23^0 The 700 CUb

IITV3 P3)

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's programs
6:30 Rainbow Children

7:00 This Morning
9:00 Rivka Michael
9:55 Senora
10^0 Dynasty
11:45 The Pekfin
Festival -Arabic with

Hebrew subtitles

1250 Israel Music
13:00 Riding High

13:30 Everyffwig's

Open

1450 Home and Away
14:30Tc lac
1550 The FEntstones

1558 Major Dad
16KW The Bold and
the Beautiful

1K50 DtfTerent Driving

17:00 Five with Rafi

Reshef
17:30 Open Cards
18tf0 Roseanne
1835 Buffalo Gris
19^5Spin Cfty

20M News
20-^0 Wheel of Fortune

21:05 Lethal fJtoney

22:03 Chicago Hope
23:00 The Poetics of

the Masses -sex In

Israefi society

23d45 Mirastry ot

Defense memorial ser-

vice lor Yitzhak Rabin
(XkOONBWS
00^)5 Ministry of

Defense Memorial
Service for Yitzhak
Rabin -conto
1:00 Daniel

Barenboim and the

Berlin PhOhaimonfc
perform Mozarts
Piano Concerto No. 22
1:44 1997 Arad Music
Festival

2:31 Jacob's Ladder
2^6 The Piglet Fites

3:25 On the Edge ol

the Shelf

76^00 News
16:15 Anger
17rt)0 From Day to Day
17^0 Panorama
18.-00 The "^rant

19dW News in Arabic
1930 News in Russiari

20K»News
20:45 Tfetekessef

21:15 LesGrandes
Fandes- four-part

French series about
high society between
the wars, starring

Michel Pica*. Part 1.

2240 Great Days of

the Century
23.-40 Jazz Mo the

tight

(Hebrews 1974) -a
married baskstbal
coach Is amazed to
find that Ns mistress is

cheating on him
13:00 Bands 4: Bandit
&S8ver Angel (1994)
-a free spire finds

himself enmeshed in

shady business
14*45 Perry Mason:
The Ruthless Reporter
(1991) -the famous
private eye l»|» a TV
reporter avoid a mur-
der rap
1&20 Out of Darkness
(1993) -a schizo-

phrenic who loses her
daughter feds salvation

17:55 Hearts Adrift

(1996) -a beautiful

young woman Aids
herself, and her wid-
owed mother, courted tar

the first tana in years

19:46 A Perfect World
(1993) -an escaped
convict kidnaps a boy
oxf is hounded down
along the roads of

Texas. With C6nt

Eastwood and Kevin
Costner
22M Soul of the
Game (1995) -set in

1945, this drama tefe

of a basebal coach
who tries to getNack
players into me profes-

sional le%ue
23:45 The Kingdom
(Danish, 1995) -toe

Murphy
BTOWn

RSoesha Blzabeth I

Chicago Varl^pW
Hoper Live at 10 Game Scentof

Green

Be nl.t--. -I,aacxnacx

The
Poetics of Geinfeld

the Masses

IHunan
INature

ItkOO Heethcat
19^0 Beverly f-Hs

90210 £2 episodes)
21rfMCiyLBe
21^0 Moesha

Geographic'
2(k06 VIP

SHOWING (6)

22:10 Scars ot Green
Papaya (French,

1993) -a yoimg coun-
try girl is sere to work
as a maid In tee house
of a wetkMto Saigon
femriy and feids tore
23-40 Dodeskaden
(Japanese, 1970.133
mns.)-acomic
drama by Akira
Kurosawa based or
Be in Tokyo stums and
a retarded youth who
spends his He travel-

rig on an imaginary
streetcar

2(h30 The Ticket
21:00 Dateline

22:00 NHL Power
Week
Z3JX) Tonight Show
00:00 Late tight wflh
Conan O'Brien
1:00 Later
1^0 NBC News
2:00 TonightShow
3.-00 Imemigtn

6^0 Sports Magazine
9£0 Badminton
13:30 Watersports
14&0 WWF
17rf» Spanish Soccer
17^0 Cricket

18HX) Bekrade Race
18^0 WWF
2030 Gotf
2230 International

1:00 World View
£30 Moneyline

VOK£ OF MUSIC

STAR PUIS

OfcOOUibte Tennis

ZOO Indian Sports

CHANNEL8

second part of a
bizarreTV series

I ETV 2 (23)

15^0 Echo Point

16:00 Nanospace
17riX) Mariana- Arabic

17.-30 Mofiere

18^)0 Destines
18:30 Art Workshop
19KX) Peace and War
19^0 Vis ft Vis
20rfWANew Evening
2030 Gaetie Sport
21^)0 Hcward GocxjaTs

Organ Wbifcs

22:00 American
Chema- parti: The
Star

23.-00 Onedhtine

bizarre TV series

which takes ptaos
inside a Danish mental
hosottal

SSSkiigM
“temptations (1994) -
erotica

2^0 Round Dip to

Heaven (1992, 92
mins.) - action come-
dy about two young
men who steal an -

escaped conviefs car
and set out to meet
the girl of their deams

1 CHILDREN (8)

I FAMUYCHANNEL

7.-00 Good Evening
7:30 Love Story with
Yossi Siyas (rpt)

&00 Sunset Beach
9:00 One Lie to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1Q-.30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Duice Ana (rpt)

12A0 Bamaby Jones
12*5 Hart to Hart

13:30 Raster
14rf» Sunset Beach
1450 Days of Our
Lives

650 Cartoons
950 LUe Brave Toaster

10:40 Cartoons
11:15 Yitzhak Rabin

-

1922-1995
1150 Jordanian
Chfidrerfs Channel
12:15 Love in Black &
Write
1350 Once Upon a
Time
13d® Daisy and
Dandefion
13^5 Litis Jacob
13*0 Sharky and

6ri)0 Open University

BdSAHtera and Palau

&55 Mysteries, Magic,
Mkades
920 Wid Horizons

1(k45 Hakon
Hardenberger
11*5 Sinfonietta:

Figures of Fun by
Stravinsky

1225 Travel Magazine
1255 Human Nature
13:45 The Windsors
1425 Henry V1D
16rt0 Human Nature
17KW Open UraversSy:

Hand of Stain

1920 Travel Magazine
19:30 Human Nature

2020 Warlords:

Rommel -Death of

tee Desert Fax
2120 The Windsors
21:55 ESzabeth I

2te50Htgnan.NabxB
2325Open'

;

Urwerstiy. Street

Animals; Managing
People; History of OH

6KJ0 Hindi programs
720 Oprah Winfrey
8:00 Ef TV
820 'Afio 'Alo
9:00 Ntee to Five
920 Southward
Bound
1020 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1120 Santa Barbara
1220 Crystal Maze
13.-00 Wbnder Years
1320 Small Wonder
14rf» Hndi programs
1720 Star News
18.-00 Are Ybu Being
Served?
1B30 Baywatch
1920 The Bold and
the Beautdul
2020 Santa Barbara
21.-00 Star News
2120 Murder, She
Wrote
2220 Inspector Morse
0020 Oprah wire^ey
120 21 Jump Street

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
620 Money Program
720 Hard rak (rpt)

8.-00 The World Today
920 F3m '97 (rpt)

1020 Money Program
1120 Hard TUk (rpt)

1220 HoBday (TOt)

13:00 World Today
1420 WUWbrtd (rpt)

1520 World News &
Business Report
1520 World Today
1620 Top Gear (rpt)

1720 Hard Talk

19:30 Clothes Show
2020 World Tbday
21:30 Hard ~feK (rpt)

2220 Europe Direct

2320 Classic

Adventure: Into-the
Unknown
0020 Newsdesk &
Business Report
225 USADved
220 Clothes Show

626 Monting Concert
925 Brtten: Fantasy
Quartet for oboe, vio-

In, viola and cate,
Hofiday Diary tor

piano; REXtemaranoff;
Piano concerto no 1

(RichterfUSSR}:
Bruckner: Symphony
no 5 (Chicago
SCVSottj); Bartolc

String quartet no 6
(JuHaid QQ; Britten:

Nocturne tor piano
1220 Noon wnte

Gideon Hod - famiKar
musicand quiz
1426 Encore - sopra-
no Neiania Deviate
sings works by Via-
Lobos. Bach,
Cantejoube
15:00 Voice of Musi:
magazine
1620 A. Scarlatti:

Ariana cantata
(Christtoe Brands,
soprano/Aroacfian

CHANNB.5

620 Bodtes xi Motion
1620 Bodes in Motion

1620 Korac Cup
Badkebal
1720 European
Baskstbal
2020 VoOeybel
2120k» Skating
2220Spaneh
League Soccer
2320 South American
Soccer

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

I NBC EUROPE IEUROSPORT

News through tee day
620 WaridReport
725 CNN This Morning

720 Insight (rpt)

8:00 CNN Trite Momhg
B20Moneyfine (rpt)

9:00 CtMIltift Morning

9:30 Worfd Sport

1020 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN.
Newsroom
12:30 Worid Sport
1320 American Etflion

Haydn: String quartet

in D merer op 42
(Solomon QQ;
Beethoven: Sonata no
32 for piano In C minor
op 111 (Goode);
Brahms: String quintet

no 1 in Fop 88
(Hagen Qt, Caussft);

Mahten 5 songs tram
DesKnaben
Wundertiom arr for

-

voice and chamber
ms
1820New CDs

-

Francfc Sonata in A
for violin and piano

' (Midori, Robert

620 EuropeA ta Carte
620 TheTTcket

1420 SandokBn
14:35 Beverly Hb
Teens

15:06 tinp Turtles

15:30 Underdog Show
1620 Hfflskfe

1620 Phenom
17:00 Anknamacs
1720 Hugo
1820 Sweet VUeyH^i
1820 Care Bears
FamBy

620 The Ticket

720 VIP
7:30 NBC News
820 MSNBC News
9:00 Today Show
1020 European
Squawk Box
1120 European
Money Wheel
1520 CNBC US
Squawk Box
1620 Travel Express
1720 Company of

Animate
17:30 Dream House
1820 Time and Again
1920 National

920 Motor Sports
1220 Soccer
1420 Snowboard
1420 Reerida Magazine
1520 ATP Tour
1820 Equestrian:
Nations Cup
18:30 Drag Racing
1920 Soccer GffleHe

WbridCup Dream Tbam
1920 ATP Tour
2220 Boxing
2320 Soccer
1:30 Sauna Magazine
2204x4 Vehicles

13*5 Q&A (rpt)

1420 Future Watch1420 Future Watch
15:15 News &
Business Asia
16:00 Larry King Live

1720 Worfcl Sport
1820 Showbiz Today
1920 Havel Guide
20:45 American Edtion

21:30 World Business
Thdav
22:30 Q&A
2320 European
News
2320 Insight

00:00 Wood Business

Sonata kiE minor for

viotin and piano op 82
(Mdofl McDonanQ;
Rotfrigo: Adagio for

winds, PImw concerto;

tasHrtinufis acquisi-

tions

20:05 From the

Recordtog Studo

-

Amafia Yitzhak,

Marina Sandter and
Eyal Bat (piano), Sara
Elbaz . Satot-Saens,
ZviAvni, Hugo Wolf,.

Donizetti. Ban, FaunS,

21:00 Clouds,
Cetebrations and
Sirens
2320 Art of tee Song

STAR SPORTS
(UNCOmRMBD)

00:30 World Sport

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Smilla's Sense of

Snow 5 • Two Men and a Wardrobe
; A Knife In the Water 7:15 • Tears
Fall By Themselves 9:30 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mail (Malha) * 6788448
G.l. Jane • Father's Day°°As Tears
Go By 5, 7:15. 9:45 - The
Peacemaker °°Conspiracy Theory
4:30, 7:15. 10 • Contact 7. 10 • All

Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 Bean 5,

7:15, 10 • L.A. Confidential 4:30,

7:15, 10 JERUSALEM THEATER
Gabbeh 7 • August 9:30 RAV CHEN
1-7 » 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations * 6794477 Rav-
Mecher Building, 19 Ha'oman SL,
Talpiot Face/Off 4:30. 7:15. 9:45 • My

Go By 7, 0:15 PANORAMA GJ. Jane
4:30, 7, 920 • The Peacemaker 420,

Talpiot Face/Off 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 * My
Best Friend's Wedding 5. 7:30, 9:45
• Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 -

Double Team 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Volcano
5, 7:30, 9:45 • Alula Express 5. 7:30,

9:45 • Mrs Brown 5, 7:30, 9:45
MEVASSERET ZION G.L Jane 5.

7:15, 10 • Air Force One 4:45, 7, 9:45

SMAOAR v 5618168 Career Girls

2:30, 6, 8, 10 • Microcosmos 4:30
TEL AVIV
GAT My Best Friend's Wedding
2:30. 5. 7:30. 9:45 GORDON2:30, 5. 7:30. 9:45 GORDON
Breaking the waves 4, 7, 10 G.G.
HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod Passage,
101 Dizengoff St. Bean 5, 7:30 - LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 LEV
Career Girls 11 a.m., 1, 3. 5, 8, 10 •

The Fifth Element 5, 7:30, 10 •

Microcosmos 11 a.m., 1:30. 5:30,

7:30 • Secrets and Lies 11 a.m„
1:30, 3, 5, 8:45 • Contact 11 a.m., 2,

720. 10 G.G. PE’ER LA.

4:30, 7, 920 • The Peacemaker 420,
7. 920 Conspiracy Theory 7. 920
« Charlie ana Louise 4:30 RAW
CHEN Cop Land 4:45, 7, 920 •

Double - Team 4:45. 7:15, 920 •

Face/Off 4:15, 7, 920 • Bean 5, 7.

9:30 - Con Air 4:30, 7, 9:30 RAV-
GAT 1-2 » 8674311 My Best
Friend's WeddingsVo 1cano 4:45, 7,

9:30 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898
Face/Off 4:15, 7, 9:30 - Double Team
5, 7, 920 Volcano 4:45, 7, 920 •

My Best Friend's Wedding 4:45, 7,

9:30 ‘ Cop Land 4:45. 7, 920 • Air
Force One 420. 7, 9:30 • Afula
Express 5, 7, 920 RAV-OR 1-3 *
8246553 Roseanna’s Grave 7:15,

920 - Afula Express 5, 7, 9:30 • Mrs
Brown 5, 7. 920 Lady and die
Tramp 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Faee/Off 7,

9:30 • My Best Friend's Weddings
Afula Express 7:15, 9:30
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Face/Off 7. 920 -

Contact 7, 9:30 - Volcano 7:15, 9:45

ARIEL
Air Force One 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 Afterglow 10 •

Father’s Day 5, 720 • The
Peacemaker 5, 7:15, 10 • Bean 5,

7:30 - Contact 9:45 « The
Truce«>Men In Black 5, 7:30, 10 ORI

Wedding 5. 7:30, 9*5
SLAT
SLAT CINEMA The Peacemaker
°°G.L Jane 5, 720, 10 « Conspiracy
Theory 7:15. 10 - Father's Day 5 GIL
Afula Express 7:30, 10 My Best's
Friends 7:30, 10 • Faca/Off 720, 10
HADERA
LEV G.l. Jane 7:30, 10 • My Best
Friend's Wedding 7:30, 10 •

Face/Otf 720, 10 - Career Girls 7:45
• Conspiracy Theory 10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 Afterglow 6, 8,

10 Roseanna’s Grave 6, 8, 10
HOUDAY The Peacemaker 7:30, 10
STAR * 589068 G.l. Jane 7:30, 10 •

Face/Off 7:15, 10 - My Best Friend's
Wedding 720, 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL Fftce/Off 4:45, 7:15, 10 • My
Best Friend's Weddlna«>G.I. Jane 5,

7:30, 10 « Lady and the Tramp 5 -

The Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA My Best Friend's
Wedding 7:15, 920 - Fftce/Off 7,

9:30 • G.L Jane 7, 9:30
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Face/Off 4:45,

Friend's Wedding 7:15, 920
OR YEHUDA
G.GL GIL 1-4 Conspiracy Theory
4:45, 7:15,. 10 The
Peacemakar-oGJ. Jane 5, 7:30, 10 •

Afterglow 7:30. 10 • Father's Day 5
PETAH TIKVA
G-G. HECHAL G. 1. Jane 5, 7:30, 10
• The Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10
LA. ConfidentiakaFace/Off SIRKIN
My Best Friend's WeddIng°°Double
Team 5, 720, 10 - Afterglow 10 •

Father's Day 5, 720 > Air Force
One«>LA. Confidential <»Faca/Off
4:45, 7:15, 10
RA'ANANA
C1N MOFET As Tears Go By 8:30
PARK G.l. Jane-Face/Off 5, 7:30, 10
• The PeacemakerooMy Best
Friend's Wedding 5. 720, 10 - LA.
Confidential 5, 720, 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 My Best
Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30. 9:45 * The
Peacemaker 7:15, 9:45 • Air Force
One 5, 7:15, 9:45 • L.A. Confidential
4:45, 7:15. 9:45 • Lady and the
Tramp 5 RAV-OASIS 1-3 * 6730687
Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • Double
Ifeam 5, 7:30, 9:45 - GJ. Jane 5,

7:15, 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV G.l. Jane 5, 7:15, 9:45
REHOVOT
CHEN career Glrfs 7:15, 9:45TlW
Truce 7:30, 9:45

lfidentlal <»Faca/Off

7:15. 10 * Lady and the Tramp 5
LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 • My
Best Friend’s Wedding 5. 7:30, 10 -

Air Force One 4:45; 7:15, 10
Conspiracy Theory 7:15, 10 - G.l.

Jane 5, 720, 10
K1RYAT BIALIK
GIL Conspiracy Theory 7, 020 *

The PeacemakerooAIr Force One 7,

9:30 > Double Turn “Volcano 7,
9:30 - LA. ConfldentlalwMen In

Black 7, 9:30 - Father's Day 7, 9:30
. GJ. Jane 7, 9:30

'

K3RYAT SHMONA
G.G.GIL *6905080 Face/OffooMy
Best Friend’s Weddlng~G.L Jane
420, 7, 9:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Father's Day 4:30 • My Best
Friend’s Wedding “Double Teem
4:30, 7, 9:30 Conspiracy Theory
“Face/Off 4:30, 7, 9:30 • GJ.
Janeeothe Peacemaker 4:30, 7, 9:30
• Afterglow 7, 9:30
NESS Z10NA
G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 The
PeacemakeroaDouble TeameoG.I.
Jane 5, 7:30, 10 * Father's Day 5 *

Conspiracy Theory 7:15, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 623452 LA.
Confidentlel“Conspiracy Theory
4:45, 7:15, 10 * Contact 9:45 •

Father’s Day 5, 7:30 • The
Peacemaker *>G.L Jane 5, 7:30, 10
RAV CHEN * 8618570 Face/Off
420, 7:15, 9:45 - Double Team 5,

7:30, 9:45 • My Best Friend’s
WeddlngasAfuIa Express 5, 7:30,
9:45
OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 G.I, Jane 7,

920 * Fftce/Off 7. 9:30 My Best

Kolya 5, 7:30, 10 > Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10 • G.L Jane 5,

720, 10 RAV CHEN *8661120
Face/Otf 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 « Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - VolcanoooMy
Best Friend's Wedding®Double
Team^Cop Land 5, 7:30, 9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977 The
Peacemaker<»G.I. Jane 5, 7:30. 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

Father's DaywKolya 5, 7:30 •

Afterglow 10 • O Quatrilho 10 RAV
CHO? Double TeamwNIgftt Falls On
Manhattan 5, 720, 9:45 Afula
ExpresswMy Best Friend's
Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Face/Off

4:30, 7:15. 9:45

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45
• Conspiracy Theory <*> The
Peacemaker * GJ. Jane 5, 7:15.

9*5 • My Best Friend's
Weddlng^Cop Land 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

Double Team 5, 7:30, 9:45

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 The
Peacemaker *» Men In Black « As
Tears Go By 5, 720, 10 - Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15. 10 G.G. ORI
*6103111 G.l. Jane ^Volcano 5.

7:30, 10 • Afterglow 10 • Father's
Day 5, 7:30 • Conspiracy Theory
4:45. 7:15, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4

*6235278 Fftee/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 •

Double Iftam 5, 720, 9:45 - Afula
Express°°My Best Friend's

Confidential -.Conspiracy Theory
4:45, 7:15, iG * The
PeacemakemThe Truce 5, 7:30, 10 •

Contact 9:30 • Father's Day 5, 7:30
RAV-CHEN * 5282288 Dizengoff

Center Face/Off 2:15, 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 - Air Force One 2:15, 4:45,

7:15. 9:45 • Double Team 2:30, 5,

7.30, 9:45 - Cop Land 2:30, 5, 7:30,

9:45 - Volcano 2:30, 5. 7:30, 9:45 -

Afula Express 2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45

RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674 Opera House
Donnfe Brasco 5, 7:15, 9:45 •

Roseanna's Grave«Mra
Brown«.Cop Land 5. 7:30, 9:45 *

Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 G.G.

TEL AVIV * 5281 181 65 Plnsker St.

The Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 4*5, 7:15, 10 •

The Saint 5. 7:30, 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM Gabbeh 5, 7. 6:30 - A
Moment of Innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMf * 8325755
Gabbeh 7:15, 9:15 • Trees Lounge
9:15 - Microcosmos 7:15 MORIAH
*6643654 Career Girls 7:30, 9:30

ORI Conspiracy Theory » L.A.

Confidential 4*5, 7:15. 10 * The
Peacemaker«G.L Jane 5, 7:30, 10 -

Contact 6:30, 9:30 • Father's Day 5,

7:30 • Contact 9:45 - Vertigo 4*5,
7:15. 10 ORLY * 8381868 As Tears

Afterglow^Medama Butterfly 7:15,
9:45 RAV MOR The Peacemaker
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • My Best Friend's
Wedding 5, 7:3Q, 9:45 - Face/Offwedding 5, /:3a, 9*5 • Fftce/orr

420, 7:15, 9:45 • Afula Express 5,

7:30, 9*5 • Conspiracy Theory
4:45. 7:15, 9:45 • G.L Jane 5, 7:15,
9:45
RISHON LEQON
GIL 1-3 Conspiracy Theory 7:15, 10
- The Peacemaker-oGJ. Jane 5,

7:30, 10 - Father's Day 5 HAZAHAV
Face/Off 4:45, 7:15, 10- Conspiracy
Theory 7:15, 10 - Latte and the
Tramp 5 • The Peacemaker 5, 7:30,
10 • GJ. Jane 5, 7:30, 10 - Father's
Day 5 • LA. Confidential 7:15, 10
RAV CHEN Fftce/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45
- Double Team 5, 7:30, 9:45 - My
Best Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45
* Afula Express 5. 720, 9:45 STAR
My Best Friend's Wedding 720, 10
• The Truce 7:30 - Men In Black 10 -

Double Team 7:30, 10 • Volcano
7:30, 10
SHOHAM
STAR Double Team 720, 10 •

Father's Day 7:30, 10 • Afterglow
7:30, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Fftce/Off 420. 7:15, 9*5
• My Best Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30
9; 45 • Air Force One 4*5. 7:15. 9*5
• Mrs Brown 5, 720, 9:45
All times are p.m. unless otherwise
indicated.

r
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Galil Elyon
clinches

Korac group
By ELI GROWER

Israel bowlers
show indoor

promise in Jersey
sK.fciijuirn.

SPORTS
:.i

Martinez breaks Braves

Thursday,m^b^'1997 The Jerusal^g|
"

;
\

•'

'.• ;?§|pF
!

Galil Elyon have clinched first

place in Group 5 of the Korac Cup
competition after defeating

Romanian champions Dinamo
Bucharest 86-77 last night in the

north. The win upped the northern-

ers’ record to a perfect 5-0 in the first

stage of play.

A 21-6 run in the middle of the

second half was the game's turning

point, as David Blatt's club recov-

ered from a 57-48 deficit to seize a

69-63 advantage.

“We started the game lackadaisi-

cally, but at halftime we got focused

and our collective heart carried us

from there," said Blan.

Andrew Kennedy and Gnr Shelef

led the victors with 25 and 20 points,

respectively.

It was Galil’s good fortune- that it

played against the overmatched

Romanians. The Israelis' sloppy

first-half play manifested itself in 13

turnovers (21 overall).The northern-

ers were able to overcome their slug-

gishness with a 32-16 rebound

advantage and 19 team assists.

Virgil Kaiutasu paced Bucharest

with 22 points.

In another Korac Cup games last

night, Maccabi Herzltya was elimi-

nated in Group 2 after going down
72-7] to Red Star Belgrade of
Yugoslavia.

NEW YORK (Reuters) - The
Montreal Expos' Pedro Martinez

won the National League Cy Young
Award Tuesday, ending the Atlanta

Braves’ stranglehold on the award

and further enhancing his value in

baseball's offseason trading market.

Martinez, die first pitcher in 25

years to combine an earned ran
average under 2.00 with 300 strike-

outs, won in convincing fashion

over the Braves’ Greg Maddux and
Denny Neagte-

“I’m excited and really proud to

be named,” said Martinez.

“Competing with Greg Maddux,
you have to be real happy. 1 know
he's the best in the decade. If I’m
the best tight now. it'll be for a year,

but I don’t consider myself that-”

Martinez, a native of the

Dominican Republic, honored a

countryman who paved the way to

the major leagues.

“I’m dedicating this award to Mr
Juan Marichal, because he didn’t

get it," Martinez said of the star

pitcher of the 1960s and ‘70s.

Martinez was 17-8 with* 305
strikeouts and a 1.90 ERA, lowest

in the majors. He is the first pitcher

since Steve Carlton of the 1972
Phillies to fan 300 in a season while

recording an ERA below 2.00.

Opponents hit just .184 off

Martinez, who also tel the majors

with 13 complete games while get-

ting extremely poor offensive sup-

port, tittle help from his bullpen and
barely adequate backing in the

field.

*T think that the ERA and the 305

strikeouts really shine on top of
everything,” Martinez said.

‘Tunings I can get, shutouts, com-
plete games, but getting 300 strike-

outs with that ERA is really tough

to get”

CANADIAN CLUB - Montreal’s Pedro Martinez joins Tbronto’s Roger Clemens in a Canadian Cy YoungAwardsweeper-

Young Awards, mcludm^&tmjm^a

row by Maddux, who received(febr

remaining three first-place votes:

and 75 points but -was' 'doffed, a

The hard-throwing righthander

received 25 first-place votes from a

panel of the Baseball Writers

Association ofAmerica. He was the

only pitchernamed on all 28 ballots

and received 134 points, becoming
tiie first member of the Expos to

win the award.

But he may not be an Expo for

much longer.

Among the teams reported to be

interested in acquiring Martinez by
making a trade with the cash-poor

Expos are the New York Yankees

and Mets, the Los Angeles Dodgers

and the Cleveland Indians.

“I'm more sad than mad at die

Montreal organization,” Martinez

remarked T know that this is their

politics and feat’s The way they do
things. I knew that when j.came
here. I’m used to that"

Pitchers currently on the Braves’

staff had won the last six NL Cy

>v £.

Boycotts no use, Lewis
tells Australians

Sampras, Kafelnikov,

reccrd fifth trophy. >.
Neagic, the Atlanta

who tel die NL wiflir 20.wms;; ti&s.

third with 24 points,

J

• " ?
' '•

V.

Philadelphia Phillies rightJnwfer.

Chit Schilling, who wool7.gafoe£

aad strode out a major
~

319 barters far a &st,i>tece3

received 12 points.; _

: Darryl Kile ofthe Houston

;

received seven points to
~

feebalforinjg:
'•

Maddux was 19-4 wife^
ERA, finishing second, hyi _ .

ERA. The- premier pitcher

1990s struck oat 177 arid

just 20 in 232 2/3 innings.; , v-* /fi*;

. Neaglewas 20-5 wife a2,97ERA

.

:in- his fust fiin seasoo wfr& die

Braves. He was the-first Nl left-

hander to win 20 gazaps since .fee

Braves' Tbm Glavine did itin 1993.

Schilling was 17-11 with a 2.97

ERA and was a consistent bright
.

spot in a difficult season- for fee

Phillies. He set an NL mark for

strikeouts by a right-hander and

became the first Phillies pitcher

to lead that category since

CariiocL .

KBe was a career-best 19-7 aotL

fend in tile NL with a 257 ERA.
Hewas second with 255 2/3 innings

pitched and struck out 205 batters

but walked 94, second-most in the

league. - • •

After Glavine won the 1991 NL
Cy Young, Maddux won the fol-

lowing year as a member erf fee

Chicago Cubs. He joined - the

Braves as a free agent and captured

tire nextthree awards as well before

his unprecedented run of four in a

row was ended last year by Atlanta

right-braider John Smoltz.
Canada other- major-league

team, fee
.
Toronto Blue Jays*

claimed lire other Cy Young Award .

Monday When right-handeron
Roger Clemens won tire American

League Cy Young fra an unprece-

dented fourth time.

•-ifyx/X'.'.:

wins

SYDNEY (Reuters) - Carl Lewis
spoke out yesterday against a call for

Australia's most famous black ath-

lete to boycott the 2000 Sydney
Olympics, telling hershe had to fight

her battles on the track.

A group ofAboriginal elders from
Western Australia state called at tire

weekend fqr wodd 400 meters

out and make a difference, not to

stand back and be silent. If you want

to make a difference, be out there, be

seen, try and influence the decision-

making process.” U.S. sprinter and

long jumper Lewis won a record-

equalling nine gold medals in five

Olympics between 1976 and 1996.

,'Bmnan, 24,.wonpopularacclaim.

St.HELPER, Jersey -Israel’s lawn

bowlers participating in their first-

ever international indoortournament

here acquitted themselves honorably

and earned all-round applause for

some creditable performances - their

experienced opponents were kept on
their toes and final scores giving but
little credit to the Israeli's efforts.

Most successful for the men were

George Kaminsky and ' Yair

Lieberthal who won three of tbeir

five pairs games, beating Jersey,

Guernsey and England, tire latter24-

20 win an outstanding effort after

trailing 14-20 against previous

English Champions David Holt and
Brett Moriey.

* Yair Bekier with Colin Silberseim

and Michael Srange recorded rare

win against Guernsey, but adapted

themselves remarkably well to unfa-

miliar conditions.

The women improved as tire

games proceeded The triples team
of Rene Kusrnan, Tammy Kamzel
and Naomi Fix, had an exciting 18-

17 win over Jean Lowry's Jersey

ride and against Ireland's world pairs

Champion, Phillis Nolan, lost 12-1

1

— Nolan grating the two winning

shots in the very last head.

Arlene Rubin and Shirley Kantor
always offered stout resistance but

were unfortunate not to record a

ptoo Cathy Freeman toboycott —at- home when she carried the

tljc 2QbQ Game* in- protest at the Aboriginal and Australian flags on

national government's stance on
indigenous land rights.

“Being a veteran of two boycotts,

in 1980 when we fed not go and in

1984 when other countries boy-

cotted tire Olympics, I don’t know
what they really achieved,” Lewis
told a joint news conference with

Freeman at fire Sydney Olympic
she.

“I was raised to be a part of it, to go

her victoty lap at the 1994
Commonwealth Games in Canada.

She hasmicebecomethe public face
ofblack-white reconciliation.

'But she has refused to respond

publicly to the demand by the

Nyungah Circle of Eldeis that she

boycott the Sydney Games in protest

at legislation that would effectively

strip Aborigines of newly-won land

right

win.

(Reuters) - Abecde<m forward' Dean iWuidasg ‘was’^ yesterday after bemg Setrtkrff? three nines
agaatrst'I^dee ]UtirtdIion.SiHKfcay.

'
• * ‘ •

'

f. S^rari^T^Oo^il AssocianoL . „

crariforied that WfodSss was "effectively di*
massed fbid? times in the opening h^.bfAb^tdeen’s 5-0 defeat -

caravan unprecedented 22 praaahy pomis from tme nratidti

.•
rM%e 28-yemr-Old Englishman wfll now be. sidelineri until

.Pecember 27 j-as wdlM l?eing fined two Wteeks salary by his club.

* He was initially sent off fortwo bookaWeoffences, butbis initial

dissent ai refcree Dougal earned the equivalem of another red card.

\ {)ri fife
* way io the. torriiel, Windass fori: his

-

entirely,

i. pulling up a comer flag, and ripping the flag to pieces. before
throwing It to fee ground— winch earned firm another eight point

penalty:-, ’

.
/-

'

The defeat hastened fee departure of coacnRoy Aitken from fee

[
dub.-Hb was sackedon Monday. \ /. .•

'

Hapoel Jerusalem looking for

some Tiirkish delight vs. Ulker
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Hapoel Jerusalem gets a chance

to pick on someone (heir own size,

so to speak, in tonight’s

EuroLeague matchup vs. Ulker of

Turkey (Sprats Channel, 17:50)

While Jerusalem has registered

just one EuroLeague triumph so far

this season, Ulker hasn’t fared

much better, with a 2-4 record. So
while Jerusalem has been out of
their league in games against

Barcelona or Kinder Bologna, they

should have a good shot against

Ulker, whom they beat far their

rally EuroLeague triumph, 80-74,

in September at Malha.
A victory is extremely important

for Jerusalem to have any kind of

chance of finishing in the third spot

in Group C. Fust placeappears cer-

tain togo to Kinder Bologna, while

Barcelona has a good shot at fee

No. 2 slot. The thud spot is still up

forgrabs, with Partizan, Ulker; Pau-

Orthez and Jerusalem all in the run-

ning, which would give them easier

opponents in the second round of

the competition.

The Tbrksarenopushovers,how-
ever, especially at home. Add to

that Kenny Williams's back woes,

which may limit his mobility

tonight, and Jerusalem is st31 facing

a very stiff challenge.

Ulker has three fine players in

point guard Michael Anderson,
Harun Erdenay and Kenny Green.

Anderson had 19 against Jerusalem
last time, and was particularly

effective slicing to (he basket and
drawing fouls which he almost
always convened at fee free throw
line. Anderson is less of a threat

from the field, where he’s only tut-

ting 41 2% from two point range
and is only I-9 from beyoad the arc.

Erdenay is the most dangerous
member of fee Turkish dub, aver-

aging 195 points per game, and is

15-30 from three-point range.
Green is averaging seven rebounds
per game, and 15Jppg.
Haluk Yildirim is an outside

threat, but while big man Kevin
Rankin played well vs. Jerusalem in
the first game, he is far from being
a dominating inside player.

• Williams's condition is the key to

Jerusalem's chances, and team doc-
tors were working on getting him
ready to play. The gutsy WflEams
was on court for most of Sunday
night's home victory over Hapoel
Hoton, despite severe back pais,

and it's unlikely the former
Brooklyn boy will beg off tonight

Jerusalem desperately needs bis

15.2 ppg and almost nine boards a
game, since (he capital squad has
very limited help when it comes to

big men on the bench. EyalHaisaw
more action last week against

Bolqgna than he has in some time,

and may replace Jesse Rosenfeld as

the first option off the bench up
front,

FL Waldman was the hero of the

first vs. Ulker, and new coach
Effie Bimbanm shouldn’t forget

him now that he's banded Doron
Sbefa Waldman 's starting spot in

the backcourt alongside Adi
Gordon. Waldman is far more capa-

ble of stopping Anderson than

Sheik

Adi Gordon is stifi looking for his

first break-out game in the

EuroLeague, end is & woeful 9-33

from three-point range. Motti

Daniel had a fine game against

Holon and looks like he’s returned

to form, which shonld also buoy

Jerusalem’s chances.-
'

Apart from last week’s game
against Kinder, when they were

totally overwhelmed from the start

after Radisav Currie got into foul

trouble, Jerusalem has .looked for

more disciplined under Bimbaum.
They will need that discipline ifthey

are to keep their beads in what is

certain to be a very, very loud arena.

HANNOVER (AP) - Pete

Sampras took advantage

Wednesday of a format feat offers

losers a second chance and stayed

on course for his fourth ATP tbur
World Championship tide by beat-

ing Greg Rusedski.

Rebounding from a surprise

three-set loss to Carlos Moya a

day earlier, Sampras, defending

champion and No. 1 in the world,

downed big-serving Rusedski 6-4;

7-5."

“Yesterday, I really felt flat,

mentally and physically,” Sampras
said. **I had a lot more energy

today.'’ The $33-million tourna-

ment brings together the top right

players in fee world, split into two
groups. The top two from each

group advance to the semifinals.

Because of fee round-robin for-

mat in fee groups, Sampras didn't

have to pack his bags after losing

to Moya.
In each, ofthe three years he won

the title, Sampras lost a match in

fee round-robin portion of fee

event.

“Things are definitely looking a
lot better,” said Sampras, who
could have been eliminated by
another loss.

After making 50 unforced errors

against Moya, Sampras made only

nine "against fee Canadian-born
lefthander.

“Coming imo fee match, I knew
it was make it or break it,” said

Sampras, whose tour-leading

seven titles this year include

Wimbledon and the Australian

Open.
“I returned well against one of

fee biggest servers, I played a very

solid game today. 1 felt like a new
player." In a match featuring two
newcomers to the elite season-

ending tournament, Yevgeny
Kafelnikov beat Jonas Bjorkman
6-3, 7-6 (8-6).

Patrick Rafter, the No. 3 In the

world, needed only 56 minutes to

beat Moya 6-4, 6-2. Rafter had
never beaten Moya in three previ-

ous career matches.

Playing on a hard court similar

to the surface on which he won the

US Open, Rafter broke Moya to

. Sampras nnd. Rafter will have a

day offbefore clashing tomorrow.

Rusedski blasted an ace for a
promising start of fee 'match, but

dropped his sente aftera couple of
volley errors in thefifthgame.

Just before serving for fe& set,

Sampras -needed a three-feinute

timeouttostopanose bleed. Bntii

didn’t affect ms game!

te^saffRu^ML whc^(te^[n fee

ed No.-48 amTMs shot

REBOUNDING ACE'- Pete Sampras rediscovered bis winning,
ways against Greg Rusedski at the ATP World Ghampfoptihlps ~

in Hannover yesterday. IAP>.

win the first set, after the seventh-

ranked Spaniard sent a backhand
wide.

A spectacular backhand passing

shot by Rafter set up another break
point and he got it when Moya's
forehand sailed wide, giving the

Australian a decisive 2-0 lead in

the second set.

Rafter, who never faced a break
point on bis serve, held two match
points when Moya’s backhand hit
the net Moya saved tire first with
an overhead smash, but Rafter,
then clinched fee match with
another backhand winner, this
time a cross-coart passing shot
that kissed fee Jine.

year

op to No. 5. The US Open finalist

is thefirstBritish representative in

fee history dffee tournament’

. fo fee second sev a double fault

by Rusedski set up a break point

for Sampras and be converted it

by blasting a
-

return winner for a
6-5 lead. Sampras then served out
fee : match, - winning when
Rusedski's backhand ended in fee
net
“I woke up this morning with

my right hamstring tight"
Rusedski said. “It hurt ray move-
ment today and he knows how to

take advantage of feat Playing
Sampras when you are not 100
percent is not fee best thing."

Rusedski fired 12 aces, while
Sampras had only three, but
Rusedski also had right double
faults, while the American trad

none. Rusedski is now 0-2 in fee
tournament and on the verge of
elimination. He also fell to 0-6 in

bis career against Sampras.
Kafelnikov, No. 6, and

Bjorkman, No. 4 are coming off
tournament victories in their
native countries, Kafelnikov in
Moscow and Bjorkman in
Stockholm.
*T think my chances are now 90'

percent feat I will go through,”
said Kafelnikov, whose group also
includes world No. 2 Michael
Chang and Sergi Bruguera.
Regardless of the outcome of tire

tournament, Sampras is assured of
finishing as No. I in the world for
the fifth straight year, a record he
shares wife Timmy Connors.
Today, Moya plays Rusedski,

while in fee other group Chang
meets Kafelnikov and Bruguera
birtles Bjorkman.

Maccabi finds itself in a Real tough spot
By BRIAN FREEMAN

If Maccabi Tel Aviv is looking for

a place to get its European game
back on track tonight, it could not

have picked a worse venue than

EuroLvagua Group C
W

Kinder Bologna 6
Partizan Belgrade ...4 -

Barcelona A
Uftsr ..A
Pau-Orthez 2.

Hapoel JeruMlem.1

Pts.

11

10
8
8
7
7

Despite Maccabi’s long Tradition

of success in Europe, including cap-

turing the tide in 1977 and 1981, TeJ
‘ Aviv has managed to bear Real on its

home court only once (1987) in 15

afl-time attempts.

In fact. Real loves to play in

Madrid against everyone, starting

fee season with a 29-4home mark in

EuroLeague play this decade.

Although this season Real stum-

bled to a 0-4 start, including two
home fosses, fee team has rebound-

ed to win its last two outings in

Europe andhasalsosurged to the top

of the tough Spanish league wife a
10-1 record following a 91-73 victo-

ry over Barcelona.

Maccabi’s 87-82 victory over Real

at Ifed Efiabu in September seems
like light years away.

Tel Aviv played a nearly flawless

first half that night en route to a 22-

point advantage at one stage, as

Maccabi established an early inside

game and then proceeded to rink

seven straight three-point shots.

Defensively, fee Israelis clamped
down on Real’s various offensive

weapons and was able to control fee

boards against the Spanish big men.
But Since that victory, the Maccabi

machine has been stuck in reverse.

6-1 that the Israelis still have a shot,
even wife a loss tonight, at. finishing
among the fop three in the group and
earning the right to play fee bottom
three clubs of Group B m' the
league's next stage.

But that goal cannot be accom-

productive season, averaging 183
points and 5.8 rebounds, along with
ateamfeigh 872% (34-39) from the
nee-throw line.

One ofReal’s problems is a dearth
of outside shooting, wife Alberto
Heneros fee only consistent threat
from nnee-point range. He is shoot-

'

.

plisbed Without Somevfctories soon.

MSS555ES
ttght games daxmg back tolast sea-

losing four consecutive games in . If Real continues playing fee way . andJofolRfSLi
1

'?,
a

Europe andtwo leaguecontests-Not it hasrcantly, Maccabi will findh to?SSS
since fee disastrous 1992/93 season

- in which Tel Aviv lost the league

championship and did not qualify

for the EuroLeague - has Maccabi

suffered so many losses so early in

the season. • -
,

‘

The rituaiion only worsened ibis

week, as Maccabi not only suffered

ahumiliatingdefeatto Bnei Herzliya

but also had both Rashard Griffith

and Nadav Henefeld go' down.wife
back injuries.

Fortunately for Maccabi, GroupA
is so top-heavy wife Olyrnpiakps at

figures.

Madrid holds a 20-12 alWme
advantage over Maccabi in the

very difficult to cope wife the disci-

plined Spaniards. \
Maccabi succeeded in its first con-

test against Real this season to hold

SESSttsS

:

to a
’

team-leading 183 points, while
shooting' 63% from the field and
grabbing 6jQ reboundsagame.. .

Dejan Bodiroga, who paced Real
against M^ocabi wife 21 prints arid

6 rebounds;has continued having a

EuroLeague Groupa
w

- --.6
> MOSCOW 4

Efes PSsen ...'.'.'ji
[gceaNTel Aviv 1
SJMadrtd

JW*.
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